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ht West Groceries, Dry Goods, Ladles’ and 
Children’s Boots and Shoes, Men s and
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Furs, etc., etc. Sale starts Thursday 
morning, February 3, at 9 a.m.
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WESTERNperately as the Liberals are trying to 
Bear in mind that Mr. Luras- 

could not dismiss the engineers 
Bear in mind that 

fault with them, the 
rallied to their* support 

understand that the 
Bear

further graft deals .
ON TRANSCONTINENTAL

CHARTERS *burke it.
R. H. Williams 

& Sons, Ltd.
*& Sons, Ltd.den

who did wrong, 
when he found 
commission

* #» *C. P. R. Line from Regina to 
Albert Approved- 

Much Opposition to Blanket 
Charters.

»
and gave him to & -■must be supported.

Mr. Lumsden resigned *Prince Whitewear 
Of Quality

engineers 
in mind that 
his $6,000 a year position rather than 

this is the sort of

#How Liberals Try to Conceal Facts--Trent Valley 
Canal Holdup-Enormous Over-Classif.cat.on--

of Engineers to False State-
and is a

(1 S' ** *&approve it. Now, 
thin- of which he complained, and 
which accounts for the enormous rise
in the cost of the line What foilows
is sworn evidence, before three fiist- 
class engineers, Coliingwood Schrei- 
ber, B. B. Kelliher, chief engineer of 

G.T.P., and Mr. Lumsden : 
Division Engineer Bourgeois, district 

interrogated by Mr. Colling-

#*
Nealy’ je. 

Butai' and* Clark, Bfem- “
hers of the ComffiWluid Senator 

T. O. Davis, appeal ed .before the 
ister of railways todai; and expressed 

route maps submit-

4Sworn Testimony 
ments — The Transcontinental 
Carnival of Graft for Heelers and Contractors,

4was
*§><nMartin, Cash,

min- ^ seasons have we been able to 
such excellent

Not for many
show you such a widei range or
values in Whitewear. Every garment shows 
style, careful making and perfect fitting quali
ties from the lowest priced to the best. In ^ 
many lines we can give you the entire sets to ^ 
Ladies’ Wear Department.

Athe
*read * a letter 5*claimants. There was 

from him to a 
whose brother was a claimant.

which Is 
was

AllGrit Committee farmer named Graham 
Here

their views a sto 
ted by a

The
dealing with the Lumsden charges

singularly eraf-

“B” was 
wood Schreiber thus: Mmmember of railway comn «- $r\__Did you or your staff, in any

case under your instructions, clas- ted by a 
solid rock by percentage? , ies.

A__Well, every cut is classified by
percentage, that is where there is 
solid, loose rock, or common excava
tion.

exposed last week in a
impudent attempt to stifle m- 

knows the

number of railway coinpan 4it is: $“Hastings, Ont., Feb. 9, 1909. one
sify

ty and
vestigation.

absent but ^ 
’ views, ^

“Mr. Graliam, Westwood, Ont.
“Dear Sir—Enclose you will find re- 

which I will ask you to kindly 
brother fill in and sign in 

then return It

As everyone
the Committee were

Mr. Knowles, M.P., was 
sent a letter expressing his 
John T. Moore, president; J. Grant 1 
MacGregor, chief engineer and Alex- ^ 
under Smith, solicitor, appeared on be- i 
half of the Alberta Central Railway ™ 
company. Without any di8seat’ the », 
route of the company from Red Deei I ^

given any in- westerly to Rocky Mountain House SPto slipover style, with

i zzTwztrm*, i * — -*. . . . . . . . . ■*. . . . . . . .
constructed by December 1. - IT SKIRTS

The C.P.R. applied ^ the loca- ■» Our range 
tjon of a line from Regina té Prince <gt to $8.50 each.
Albert and its line was^pproved toy SPECIAL embroidery

..........

t similar routs' was approv- 
Regina, to

be shown when you visit outmatch. Ask to *§>Conservatives on 

treated with such persistent unfair- 
Natural-

tainer 
have your *PRINCESS SLIPS

Beautiful one-piece garments that fit perfectly^
These have the yokes trimmed with Maltese iace 
or" embroidery and the Skirts hav^ trimming of % 

Each • • ...................

that they walked out.
ready to discuss the

Nl F"Jm°rCents to Five Dollars we show a very 
complete assortment. All qualities, in either Slip- 

Button Front styles.

Pleaseness
ly they were 
matter in the House of Commons. But 

rule that when a matter

your presence, 
with Mr. Dickson, and I will have 
your brother s claim forwarded to Ot
tawa without delay. I am glad to ad- 

that I am having good settle- 
claims, and I

consider that is meas-Q— Do you 
uring rock, according to the specifi-

*over or same.cations?
A—Yes.
Q.—Have you ever 

sanctions to classify by percentage.
A.—Certainly, I have given those in

structions.
Q — Do you

*1 •there is a 
is before a 
discussed

drawers .
We have Drawers from 25 Cents upward to 

$3.50. Every line in either open or closed style.

CORSET COVERS
From 25 Cents each to $3.00.

INFANTS, CHILDRENS, MISSES WHITEWEAR ^
A full range in all qualities.

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS
Of washable Ginghams, each

committee it must not be vise you
ments with nearly all my

brother will be dealt with 
him hang out for 12

«$>
unless the committee re- was

think your
ports. The Conservatives according- ^ ^ Have 
ly waited for the committee to re- ^ ^ acres_ and show where the watei 
port. But it'3id not report. This was _n tfae spring, and make the set
very strange, for earlier in the pro- Uement with Mr. Dickson and I will 
ceedings of the ommittee onp of the 
Conservative members, Mr. Houghton 

carried through a motion 
of the cornmit-

€consider that measnr-

X—Yes, that is measuring. 
q—In looking at a cut could you 

there is 20 per cent, of com
mon excavation, 50 per cent of loose 
rock, and 30 per cent, of solid rock.

of 'prices for Skirts is from 65 Cents
ing?

*>be perfectly satisfied.
“Yours truly,

“(Signed) L. F. CLARRY.
60c. fk

say, well *Lennox, had 
that tile proceedings i

made out in this Of Howell.
The route map

Northern Railway
SOi 1 ’ o

The retainer was 
way:

and all, should be report-lee, evidence 
ed to the house, day by day. Thus 

should have been a report to 
which the

A.—Yes.
q—Is that measuring? 
A—Yes.
q—Is that the way
A.__We have done so
q.—Have you

...,., of the town- 
in the County ofIthere

the house for every day on ship of Asphodel,
Peterborough, farmer, do hereby re

authorize L. F. Clarry, Esq. 
of Hastings, Ont., to make 

behalf against the gov-

Craven, ne; r Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

you did? 
in a few places 

in many
BAÉ) WRECK

ON THE SOO
ed amYet the All-Grit corn aisouth 

C.N.R find
committee sat. 
mlttee went on sitting, and there was

Plunk :U," near Brum,
Prince Albert and tie 
al so a route map approved from | 
..loose Jaw, southeasterly to meet its 
line which is being pr. iected wester- 

Manitoba, th ough Saskat- 
Some slight

quest and 
solicitor done so

no report. 
The Conservatives investigated, and claim on my damages to

found out that the chairman of the ernment ° C*“2wnship
committee, Mr. Victor Geoffrion, had my lands .‘V the flood ng of the wa-
garbled this resolution. He presented del, caused by the flood g 
it to the house, merely that the com- ters “f «me Lake and l S n q£
mlttee had decided that the evidence the said L- F. Clarry awarded
should be printed, and omitted the in- 20 per cent. of all mo y ^

that the committee had de- to me as damagesH matter.
cided to report day by day. fees and compensa warded to

Liberal majority in its m case no damages ai 
and indeed to sti- me, I am to pay nothing.

“Dated the 9th day of January

cases?
A.—Yes, probably. 
q__do I understand you

many cases?
A.—Yes, in a great many cases.

Mr. Bourgeois aid 
the rock,

in a great V f
of Wreck at Bismark— 

Serious-
We represent some of the oldest, largest 
and wealthiest Fire Insurance Oom- 

higher than those charged by the

ly from
"chewan on to Albei ta. 
revision in the route map

Trunk Pacific btj ween Regina 
Albert waft made near

Scane
Twenty Passengers 
ly Injured "—No Fatalities 
Expected.

FIRE INSURANCE--of the
That means that 

not have his men measure 
loose rock and earth, but ordered that 

contractor be paid foe* so much 
rock and so much loose rock whether
it were there or not. . ,

Again Resident Engineer McHugh, which is oonjsgyfe^ tf ^ 
Beîtion F, swore that when Uejnuud tweeîrFiko'^d W^rd^ 

pure clay or cemented gravel he call
ed it loose rock; and that when stiil 

frozen he allowed a 
loose rock.

Phillips. Section 
that he faked his 

deceive Mr. Lumsden. 
that he arrived at the 

solid rock and boulders 
asked

panies in the World, and their rates are no 
“ weak ones ”

Grand
ReginPalnaCnd neat "rine^lbert and a 

slight revision was , nfc F',ade- in the 
British Columbia SJ .tli’ Ui Railway,

È C P R- be4...Bi8fnarck, N.D., Soo
passenger train, due here from Minot 

wrecked about a 
at 4.30 this af-

formation
the FOR SALE

1 FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Plate glass insurance- 
bonds

Thus the
anxiety to postpone
He debate, altered the records of the

It evidently is afraid of 1909.”

, A.D„

Representatives of 
provinces who were 
ed vigorously to

flie Western 
resent object- 

being’

Thus we have the sottcitor and the 
going hand in hand and wet 

told it is a 
Grahams

committee. 
JJ,,.-assist

ât four o’clock was
P. McARA, Jr.mile from the cityvaluator Phone 118the Transcontinental maps

without anything being 
stated that if farmers’ 

ed lines

rou wreck occurred within 
walls of the state

the fact—for 1 am 1837 South Railway StreetGraft on
It will^be remembered that

number of instances

softer earth was
of it as

have
fact—that although these

approached this gentleman 
suggested

Theternoon.Mr. approved of 
done. They
wheat could be carried on r

west would have an overflow

percentage
Resident Engineer 

in effect

a few feet of the
had never 
in any
l)u?byathe'hand of whom? By the hand 

Dickson,/the government valu- 
from the solicitor. -', 

the Laurier Gov-

Lumsden gave a
of over-classification on the Transcon- 

Some further ex-
’phere were about twen- 

or three of
penitentiary, 
ty people injured, two 
them seriously, and the

shape or form or
claim, this letter is sent

F., swore 
note books to 
He swore first

that the
of transportation,

Graham pointed out
of the various com- 

the day would

■I-I-I' M-S-M T M'l l i t 1 I .
Saves its Cost Yearly. Made . 4- 

in two Sizes. Fitted with • • 
25 in. and 83 in. Screens. | ;

tinental Railway, 
amples may be quoted.

Case No. 5-On this stretch the gov
ernment engineers returned the woik 
as 5,790 yards solid rock, 3,850 yards 

rock, 5,380 yards common exca- 
On these figures the contrac- 

Mr. Lumsden

rest with
to theMr.

represen tativ es 
panies present 
shortly come

bruises about their heads and bodies. 
Eighteen of them have been taken to 

hospital where their wounds were 
dressed and ten of them have been 
kept there for further treatment 

The tnjmÿj are: Mrs. Irwing, W
bruises about head 

unconscious since taken 
wreck; Mrs. Darlow, severe 

unconscious

quantities of 
by percentage. Then 
why he indicated “assembled rock 
his cross-sections. He answered that 
he understood that, he had to do^this 
to “balance percentages.”

■As I understand you,” Mr. Lums
den asked, “this assembled rock was 
oe believed to

of Mr. 
ator, and sent he was

” oh that
when blanket charters 

would not be granted and companies 
would not be allowed a choice of sev- 

They would be allowed 
route and they could 

it or abandon it, before 
would be given another loca- from the 
He thought the railway com- wounds and has been 
and especially the people were slnce the wreck, and as she has no 

tired of proposals to build baggage it has not been p 
ranging from two to 25 learn her home; Dr. Sawyer, o

burn, has severe cut over eyes The 
thé most seriously in- 

while, the two ladies are 
at present, there are no 

that their injuries will

That is the way 
ernment does business. the

’ ’loose
ration Just Test a $ 

Chatham 
Fanning Mill ••

Over-ClassificationEnormouswould get $11,7-35. 
declares that there was no

and only 1,000 yards of loose 
the contractor

tor Conservatives last week suc- 
remarkable

National

solid rock eral routes, 
to choose one 
either use 
they 
tion. 
mlttee 
getting 
and delays 
years.

• • • .The
ceeded in extracting some 
information regarding the 
Transcontinental. For one thing, 
has cost so far, up to the end of im 

than $67,890,000; and there 
amount of work yet 

half of

ton, N.D., éevere
at all,
rock. On these figures 
should have got only $3,440.

over-payment of $8,295

and has beenmerely a percentage you 
be in the cut?

A —That is correct.
Interrogated by Mr. Kelliher, as to 

his method of locating the boulders 
or assembled rock, the witness replied 

had to put in a percentage, the

Thus

theie was an
or 241 per cent.

Case No. 6—Here the government 
allowed the contractor 3,-

no less 
is an enormous *•

Not much over tt W§b™l y0oùyseUkbUtnLwüf grade your Wheat", se^arate the • ; 
Wheat you . underslzed gralns, which you can profit- ..

„ .m S5,o" % +

engineers
446 yards solid rock, 4,329 yards loose

These

to be done, 
the grading has been 
one-third of the track laying.

is that there is

done, and about “We above three are 
jured and 
unconscious 
indications

and the
shrunken, immature and
vbalUuye rofdyoyurUrSe9e°dC Wheat and 5c a 

for what grain you market.

rock, and 4,143 yards earth, 
would mount up to $10,303. Mr. Lums- 

the correct figures should

in that.
had to keep within his (the 

instructions? U® 
had

same way
C.N. Atlantic Line

Montreal, March 20—Ms announced 
by the Canadian Northern that their 
new trans-Atlantiç service, the 1 Roynl 

make it initial sailing on 
“Royal Edward” 

from Bristol 
the 18th or 19th, and

The serious thing
over-classification on
all of its 1,800 miles, 
of railways gave : 
gard to the progress 
tracts into which the line has been 

of these there

Q.—You
chief engineer’s)

not accept percentage; you 
of the rock?

all the line, on
The minister

den says
be: solid rock 10 yards, loose -rock 
300 yards, earth. 21,608; costing $4,- 
702. There was an excess of $5,600, or

*•
would
to show exact areas 

A.—We had to
crosssection sheets. xact

q—I low did you locate the exact
position of assembled rock, whic reaching here on

previously turned in as bould - starting back on the 26th. • The other 
the whole country. |)oat the --Royal George” will leave 

not locate «hem. Bris[0i on May 26 and sail from Mon 
shown jon cross-

prove fatal.
• . Thrown About the Cars

injured received, their’ 
wounds was about the N heads and 
sides, caused by being thrown about 

and the following have been 
local hospitals for treat- 

Underwood; Mrs.

.CLEANS FASTEST.information with re
in the 21 eon-

WORKS EASIEST.
HANDLES 1,000 BUSHELS A DAY.

No maebineefOorththe SZ f
1% hShels of graln a ! !

rhis miU to do an we claim it will do. Test 11- for yomself and you * • 
will know it outclasses any fanning mill on the mark .

Call and see i tat our Warerooms, 1743 Rose Street. ..
__________________ _____ • e

show them in our Line” will 
May 12, when the 
will sail for Montreal

119 per cent.
Thus our six cases so far <f<amined 

work out as follows:
bj0_ j—Proper cost, $4,420; actual ^ 

$14,636; over-payment, $10,218,

Where the
divided. In every one

shrinkage of the earth, 
In nearly all

Is exhibited a
common excavation.

the rock estimates have been
the cars,had
taken to the 
ment; O. C. Grose,

treal on May 9. Bva C. Booth, Wiltom Louisa Fisher,
Thereafter the service will be con- Qarrlson-, ohn Hughes, Rugby, 

tinned fortnightly between Bristol and predericks, Garrison; Anton Borose, 
Montreal, with Thursday as the sail- chagka Minn.; J- C. ftendricks, Man- 
ing day. The “Royal George” and -the dan; Andrew Attinsky, Dogden, U J. 
-Royal Edward” are the “Cairo” and peterspn> Wilton; D. E. Bigelow, Bis- 
“Heliopolls,” recently purchased from Marck; WnL Voss, Garrison; W. w. 

Mediterranean, servicq by Macken- Gooff. mati weigher, St. Paul, •
, mail clerk, Bismarck; Jacob 

; John Spriggs, colored

cost,
or 230 per cent.

No. 2—Proper 
cost, $7,711; over-payment, $5,976, oi

scattered over 
A.—We could

> q__The locations
sections are imaginary?

A.-Yes, sir; for assembled •
did you nfit measure 

solid rock and

of them
enormously exceeded, though the work 
is anything but conpleteti.cost, $1,735; actual Here are
two examples:

No. 5, commonly known as the Wil
lard Kitchen contract, is 73.6 per cent, 
completed. The government engin- 

estimated that this would he as

Xrock.344 per cent.
No. 3—Proper 

cost, $4,198; over-payment, $3,138, or
298 per cent.

No. 4—Proper 
cost, $5,857; over-payment, $4,241, oi 
262 per cent.

No. 5—Proper 
cost, $11,735; over-payment, $8,295, or 
241 per cent.

No. 6—Proper 
cost, $10,303; over-payment $5,600, or
199 per cent.

On the

cost, $1,059; actual W. J. M. WRIGHTQ.—Did you or 
each boulder for the

..boulders?
A.—No sir.

eens 
follows: R. E. Mickleborough’s Old Stand, Rose Street

H I I I III H-M-M-H-H I1 I'M 1 M-M'i I M-H-I-H**

cost, $1,616; actual ..each boulderrock, 252,893 yards, costing measure 
rock returned?

Solid
$376,810; loose rock! 971,224 yards, 
costing $339,928; common excavation, 
1224,284 yards, costing $293,828, to- 

"tal, $1,010,567. Although the work is 
three-fourths done, the returns 

Solid rock, 901,139 yards, cost- 
543,817

theq.—Did you 
for the loose 

A.—No sir.
zie and Mann, which have been çver- 

trade and re-
Peterson 
Diede, Linton 
porter; Supt. Derricks, private car.

A Wheel Came Off

cost, $3,440; actual hauled for the Atlantic 
christened for the “Royal Line. It 

expected they will prove the fastest 
on the Canadian route.

Millar swore he 
loose rock—

Resident Engineer 
turned in frozen earth as

cubic yard for what 
cents. Resident 

oath that

Imperial Bank oi Canadaing was held here last night to dis
cuss the naval policy of the Dominion 

following resolution was put and 
unanimously carried :

“That this meeting endorses the pre
sent policy of the government as the 
best permanent policy for" the Domin- capital Authorized .. .. $10,000,000

5,000,000 
5,000,000

is
cost, $4,792; actual about 20paid 60 cents ft" 

should have cost 30
Unloose reel he turned^was gen- meeting he)d in

H" s^d" tim™Wll° m2 to over- president, and the following to the 
116 that*1 he knew that executive committee: J. M- Stowe, A. 
gig oi More than J. Quigley and C. G. Bulstrade. 

engineers to put

not running 
when the tire of a 

and

The train was 
miles an hour 
wheel on ,

the train was going round a curve 
the wheels slipped from the track and 
the mail car, baggage car, two day 
coaches and Supt. Derrick’s private 

their sides and

show.
ing $1,193,771; loose 
yards, costing $192,085; common exca
vation, only 163,828 yards, costing $39,- 

Already there

Therock of the Saskatchewan HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOthe smoker came off,whole six cases the figures
aserally clay, 

lin who was ovet-
are.

Proper cost—$16,972.
Actual cost—$54,440. 
Over-payment—$37,468. ^
Or 220 per cent.
That is the work cost more than 

what Mr. Lusmden, the govern- 
was right.

318, total $1,425,178.
of $415,000 above the es- 

is much work yet
ion, but recognizes that an emergency capital Paid Up 

additional contribu
er cash to the

engineers, and 
Hodgins when 
classify, admitted 
this robbery was 
that, he instructed hi 
in false returns which would give the 
qontractors double the money to which 

entitled. “I take full res-

is an excess 
timate, and there 
to be done.

Reserve Fundexists find urges 
tion in Dreadnoughts 
Imperial authorities, under such con- 

shall be mutually agreed

were thrown uponcar distance of about one 
The engine was partly

dragged for a 
hundred feet, 
tipped over and is standing now on 
the wheels at. the edge of the rails. 
Officials say the track will be clear 

of trains by noon to-

Macdonell and10,Contract No.
O’Brien’s, West of Quebec, is 87.7 per 
cent, finished. The government en
gineers estimate was: Solid rock, 7i6,- ( 
161 yards, which would cost $l,164,2iUp, 
loose rock, 278,552 yards, costing $139,- 
276- common excavation, 4,508,480 
yards, costing $946,780; total, $2,250,- 
298. The returns so far show 2,849, 

yards solid rock, $4,274,748; 1,351,- 
yarils loose rock, costing $675,759, 

and only 1,552,331 yards common ex
costing $325,989; total $5,-

D. R. WII.KIE, President. 
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY, Vlce-Prethrice 

ment’s engineer, says
ditions as Bident.

WRIGHT BROS. upon.
“And further, that the entire naval 

service of Canada shall pass automa- 
under the control of the Tm- 

the first threat of

A Double Game
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 

Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

they were 
ponsibility,’ he 
engineers to return
l0TbeartTskimwLaurie.isFinisbfhgHis

■——"“Lennox lias uncover- 
scandal in the adminis- 

0f the Railway Department.
Hastings, Ont.,

for the passagesaid, “far telling my 
frozen material

Mr. Houghton
tically 
perlai authorities on 
war.”

itsed a singular morrow.
All of the passengers

being thrown
Undertakers were 

about the
hurt

tration
'n,m!d-b.,»= eu. b, lulling

necessary to cut holes in the 
in order to get the 

about sixty

Farmers living near 
have been asserting that the building 

the Trent Canal have 
lands, and compensation

and cars 
It was
roofs of the cars 
people out. 
passengers on 
rick igas not in his car as 
it at the last stop. . ,

Work.832 Baseball
annual meeting of the Western 

was held in

of some dams on 
flooded their
proceedings having been in progress 
The valuator was a surveyor named cavation, 

The interests of the gov- 276,496.
dollars 
fore the

519 Embalmers. Theprobable that in the near fu- 
million ture a temple of the Mystic Shrine 

established in Regina. At
held by Shriners in 
decided to take up 

establishing a Shrine

There were
the train. Supt. Der- Canada Baseball League 

he had left
It is Savings Bank Department

Saturday and every clubAnd there is over a 
worth of work to be done be- 

contract will be finished.
The taxpayer should bear in mind 

that this sort of thing is going on all 
from end to

allowed at current rateF froma Moose aw on 
was represented. The season will open 

A schedule committee

Interest 
date of deposit.will be

recent meeting 
the city it was
!!!6 Regina° with the Imperial Council 
and for that purpose Messrs. Logan 
and Sneath will go to New Orleans to 
communicate with the chief officers.

Dickson.
ernment from a legal standpoint were 
looked after by L. F. Clarry, who was 

Liberal candidate in the Provin- 
of 1908 for East North- 

Letters were produced by

Day Phone- 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask.

on May 4th.
posed of Blackburn, Grey and Eck- 

appointed. Art. Smith rep
resented the Regina club.

Direct Assistance
;ÆC„ March 20—A very 
non-political mass meet-

com 
storm was

the REGINA BRANCH 
j. A. WETMORE, Managerdal election 

umberland.
Mr. Lennox in the House of Commons 
to prove that Clarry while acting for 
the government, also acted for the

whole system, Vancouver
enthusiastic

over
end.

Now, how was this worked? The 
Lumsden enquiry is showing it, des-

r-staaV

Co
LIMITED

-----------------7:* '

■

z
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Wednesday, March 16, 1910

THE CHATHAM BANKING Mill

C. H. Gordon ®» Co. 
Have Purchased *

the entire Bankrupt Stock of Messrs. 
Dixon and Cuddie and have had it 
shipped to their store in Regina. They 
intend to clear out the whole stock 
in 15 days regardless of cost. Doors 

and sale starts, Thursday, Feb-open
ruary 3rd, at 9 a.m.
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• Cleanest Coal on Earth ♦ 
------------------------------------------------- 4

BUSINESS CARDSWOMEN'Sa fair and Just treatment In the res
toration to them of the public lands 
which was theirs by right. Politics, 
he said, was the business of the coun
try, and the people should have as 
muefa Interest in them as they had in 

business, or

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYHAULTAIN
AT ARCOLA

■I-H I M-I-H-H'-MI H-'M-H IMH‘I I t I I 1 I ■

! ! There Is Only One ! ! RIGHTS : Canada West Coal
Lump and Stove

; : ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth StreetGLYCERINE PUMICE ;;
< >
* *

Eight Bills being Introduced 
into House of Commons— 
Want Marriage* Vows 
Changed.

; ■ Regina :
♦

theDelivers a Splendid Address 
to the Canaington Electors 
—A Non-political Banquet.

their own, private 
shareholders ht a company In the busi
ness of B**«eetwemB. He laid con- 

the alleged pay-

<
that perfectly cleanses without Injury. < >

. WOODI ►Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

• • < i10c PER CAKE ♦i >• • :slderable stressupon 
ment of pubUc funds to men employed 
by the government while spending 
time In moving from the place of oc
cupation to vote where registered. He 
claimed that the reduction of school 

due to the bad financial

11 Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. Fir

11The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO.. LTD.. REGINA.

: Lt.it.iTi t 1 I 1.1.1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I Til T M-M-M inn M--M-M

HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, - ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

• •.. Hon. F. W. G. Haultain, ex-premler PROMPT DELIVERY
Laren has given notice that he will 
introduce eight bills in the House 
of Commons all bearing on the" rights 
and Interests of "women. ~ ftls wife Is 
the champion of this 
ter, which she introduced to a large 
meeting of women at Manchester on

of the Territorial government, accom
panied by C. E. D. Wood, a Regina 
barrister and prospective Conservative 
candidate for Cannington at the next 
provincial elections, visited Areola 
last Tuesday and addressed the elec- 

in the town hall in the evening.

WESTERN FUEL COMPANY :grants was 
arrangements made for the province 
by the federal government. Upon re
suming his seat Mr. Haultain received 
considerable applause.

After the meeting those who felt 
disposed took In the banquet at the 
Metropolitan Hotel where mine host 
Gillingham had prepared an excellent 

About eigh-

out of office as upon those who J. A. Cross. G. B. Kingsley, Prop.
Cor. South Railway and Rae Sts.

men 
are in.

As to whether he will take more 
than a publicises part In future poli
tical contests wlU depend whoUy 
upon developments. I 
mind is absolutely open on this score

EARL GREY
MEETS TAFT womans char- f Phone 284 *w. A. THOMSON, M. D.

Fellow Trinity College 
Office Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 6-6 and 

7-8 p.m.
Office—1716 Scarth Street. Phone 123a 

Residence:
2141 Victoria Avenue.

Regina, Sask.

believe his tors
The meeting was fairly well attended 
and the speakers were given a cordial 

Mr. P. J. Griffin, president

Thursday.
Lady McLaren deals with women’s 

In no half hearted fashion.
Both Speak at the University 

Club in Albany — The Best 
of Feeling Prevails — Close 
Friendship Necessary.

today.
He feels that principles rather than 

persons
I am confident that when the Roose
velt Influence Is felt It will be In aid 
of the progressive policies and the 
progressive men, who are striving for 
them in the United States today.

S. Fielding Mgr.Phone 932.wrongs
First and foremost she demands that 
the house of commons requests the 
bishops of the church of England In 
convocation to draw up a new mar
riage service In accordance with wo- 

dignity and legal truth.

spread for the occasion, 
ty people sat down 
Mayor Cook presided with the Hon. 
F. W. G. Haultain on the right and 
C. E .D. Wood on the left. The ban
quet was all that could be desired and 
much praise Is due ^Ir. Gillingham tor 

This banquet was purely 
non-political to which Grit and Tory 
eat down wlthH'that free feeling of 
comradery peculter to the West. After 
the supper a toast list was disposed 
of In reply to which many eloquent 
addresses were delivered, 
which was a very able address by Mr. 
Haultain of a non-political tinge on 
the provincial legislature, 
log’s function iras brought to a close 
by all Joining hands and singing “Auld 

The following was the

hearing.
of the Areola Conservative organiza
tion presided while a number of local 
Conservatives occupied seats on the 
platform behind Mm.

Mr. Wood was the first speaker, who 
being Introduced by the chair-

Phone 123bshould command support, and to the tables.

SASKATCHEWAN
PEVERBTT & HUTCHINSON

General Agents
manly
i'There is no doubt,” she said, ‘.'of 

inferior position of women In this 
feountry, and the reason we are treat- 
fed so by the working and other class
es is because the church, and espec
ially the marriage servie e.encourages 
such treatment, 
service, "Wives submit yourself unto 
your husbands as unto 
compares the 
do not deny his many godlike quali
ties, but I do not think men claim to 
have the authority of God. If he does, 
he does not get it.”

Representing The London Assur- ; 
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

Albany, N.Y., March 20—President 
Taft, Earl Grey, the Governor-General 
of Canada, and Governor Hughes, of 
New York, met here Saturday night 
at the banquet of the University Club. 
The President arrived from Rochester 
to be the guest of Governor Hughes 
until Monday morning. All three of 
the distinguished visitors were speak- 

The chief sub-

upon
man, expressed his pleasure at being 
present to address the electors in Ar
eola and them proceeded to deal with 
the political Issues relating to 
province. He briefly dealt with the au
tonomy act, especially the portion of 
it that deals with the settlement that 
had been nude in lien of the lands. In 
this he pointed out that the country 
had been robbed of Its heritage and its 
Just rights. Upon this contention, the 
policy of the Provincial Righters prin
cipally rested. He said that if the 

settlement had been made by a 
would

its success. First-class for Stove and Furnacele'TLost Explorer 
Ottawa, Mqrch 18—The government 

has entered into a contract with Cap
tain Sam Bartlett, one of the most 
skilful of Newfoundland’s sailing cap
tains, and a man associated with Arc
tic expeditions for a quarter of 
tury, to undertake the task of search
ing for George Caldwell, who start
ed upon an expedition Into the far 
north accompanied by two Eskimos. 

Nothing has been heard of him for 
He was last seen by a

$4.25 a tonthis
at the sheds

(The passage in the SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.

chief of [ Office and Sheds : Dewdney St.. 
i i between Rose and Broad and 
< 1 opposite Cameron & Heap's Ware- 
i , honse.
%3ee<cc<i<iccc«€««ce«e«*<*M

a cen the Lord,” Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.
husband to a God. IThe even-

JAMES McLBOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

ers at the banquet, 
ject of their addresses was the friend-

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Lady McLaren claims that this and 0Wce: North#fl^a^ BU"d,n9’ 

other similar vows cannot possibly offlce HourB_9 t0 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. 
be kept. Women married in Catholic,
Jewish and Non-Conformist churches

while

Cbt UtopiaLang Syne.” 
toast list :

The King—The National Anthem. 
Provincial Parliament—Hon. F. W 

G. Haultain; C. E. D. Wood.
The Professjops—E.

A. E. Vrooman and: E. J. Brooksmith.
Agriculture and Trade—J. N. Ken

nedy, P. McLe))an.
Our Visitors—Messrs. Honneyman

ship between the two countries.
“I may perhaps be excused if I con

fess to you with all the- confidence 
of one who h“s lived for upwards of

same
Conservative government be 
have been equally consistent in oppos
ing the settlement as he was at the 
present time, 
with the finances of the province and 
the so-called Improvident expenditure 
that has been made under the Scott 
administration In which he calculated 
that from a surplus of $500,000 In 1906 
the treasury was depleted until at 
the last financial statement there was 
a deficit of $700,000. The school book 
contract came in for a brief reference 
in which he merely pointed out that 
while the province of Saskatchewan 
paid $1 a set the Manitoba government 
got the same set for 7O’ cents and the 
Ontario government as good a one for 
45 cents. He closed his address by 
brief reference to the abandonment 
by the government of hall Insurance 
and the reduction of ■ the school and 
agricultural societies grants.

I Mr. Haultain upon
greeted by prolonged applause by 

was In

two years, 
trading Eskimo at Baker lake In the 
fall of 1908.

Man’s False Vow
The object of his ex- 

locate certain richpedition was to 
gold deposits.

Captain Bartlett will procee* north 
to Hudson Bay early in June In his 

schooner, which will be equipped

..Regina’s 
UfMo-Date Cafe ::

Mr. Wood then dealt W. F. Harris,live years in close and delightful Inti
macy with the Canadian people, that 
they are well worthy -of your esteem 
and affection,’ said Earl Grey. “I nev
er visited the United States without 
experiencing a feeling of pride that 
we Canadians and Americans are re
lated by the close ties of a common 
ancestry and that consequently, al
though living under different forms 
of free and enlightened government, 
we are, so far as the real big things 

concerned, practically one people.

A Varsity Man to Varsity Men 
“So far I have spoken in' my capa

city as Governor-General of Canada. 
May I now say one word at this uni
versity dinner as a university man 
talking to university men.
Rhodes trustee and one of the execu
tors of Cecil Rhodes’ will, may I be 
permitted to refer for one moment to, 
the dreams which lie buried In the 

of Cecil Rhodes, and are des-

’Phone 274.

DBS. BALL & HABVTE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 ' to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)

can keep their marriage vows 
the women married in the Church ofown

with an auxiliary engine. His Inten
tion Is to proceed to the head of 
Chesterfield Inlet and from there, by 
launch and canoe, along the route 
supposed to have been taken by Cald
well.

i . Is now open for business, .,
• • serving the best of foods ••
! I in the neatest style

;; Visitors to Regina are ;;
• • asked to come here for •• 
; ; their meals ; satisfaction ! | 
•• guaranteed.

!! A full line of Fruits 4.
• • ahd Confectionery always ‘ * 
I! iirstock. Winter Apples .. 
;; of highest grade by the “
• • barrel. • •

. Highest prices paid for ..
• • Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; ] j 

! only the best wanted.

England cannot, she thinks. She re
fers also to man’s “false vows,” 
“with all my worldly goods I do thee 
endow.” “The husband says that In 
the presence of God and the assem
bled company. It is not the truth. It 
is one of the great thumping lies and 
there is no other word for It,” she 
declares. Several- of the Liberal wo
men of Lancashire and Cheshire 
have agreed to call upon the bishops 
to remove the objectionable parts of 
the service. They wili ask that the 
law of divorce be amended, entitling 
either party to a divorce on the basis 
of unfaithfulness alone.

and Dickens. x _
The Ladies-^Messrs. Hooper, W. 

Barker and Youngblud.—Areola Star, 
(Lib.).

••

dl<y

WILL HAVE
COMMISSIONLEGISLATURE

ADJOURNED
STOBEY & VAN EGMOND

Architects
Offlce: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 

NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 
SCARTH STREET.

P.O. Box 1344.

..are

a

ihree Judges will Investigate 
Great Waterways Deal — 
House Acfjourns until May.

Telephone 498.Alberta Fight Out of Legisla
ture and before Commission 
—Meet again in May.

As a ASHTON D. CABBOTHEBS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY,
Telephone No. 598

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St. 
Regina, Sask.

being called
was
his supporters present. He, 
good form and he dealt with the pro
vincial Issues in his usual forceful and 
courteous manner, and from a provin
cial righters standpoint he gave a very 
effective address.

After a few preliminary remarks, 
Mr. Haultain, went into the, heart of 
the issues upon which the provincial 
righters based their policies, chief of 
which is the settlement that was made 
on this province In the Autonomy act 
in lieu of the lands. After outlining 
the financial arrangement as provided 
by the Saskatchewan act he criticized 
It as inadequate in providing for the 
finances of the province and as also 
being based on an unfair estimate 
of the vacant lands and also an un
fair valuation on the same. He 
pointed out that while the finances 
of a province are based on hnly 25,000 
000 acres of land, there was at the

Street Railway
On Thursday, the city council clos

ed a contract for the building of a 
street railway in this city. The prin
cipal features of the agreement are:

Principals—John Waller de Courcy 
O’Grady, James A. Anderson, Jqhn 
Geddes, all of Winnipeg, and the City 
of Regina.

System—Overhead or trolley elec
tric, with voltage of six hundred.

Cars—Of latest manufacture, heated

Edmonton, March 18—When the Al
berta Legislature adjourns this even- 
tog it will staid adjourned until May 
26tk and a seerien of over five weeks 
will end wtti| prebably the smallest 
amount ’of bielness that any in Can
ada has turaefroaHn * similar period. 
Notice of the, recess of two months 
was given this afternoon by Premier 
Rutherford. *£d tie action of the gov-

Edmonton, March 21—From now un
til the 26th of May there will be more 
live campaigning in different consti
tuencies than has ever been seen in 
any real election In Alberta. Starting 
from an effort of the government and 
followers of C. W. Cross to hearten up 
the government supporters by-a firm 
backing, the campaign is taking the 
lines of a flood of literature and a 
large number of spell-binders and 
stump orators who will stump the rid
ings and endeavor to explain to the 
people that the government is all 
right.

The government members are ex
pecting to take a little trip through 
their own special constituencies and 
address all the people, explaining
verything possible.

GIVE US A TRIALgrave
lined one day to bear Immortal fruit? 
What were the motives that prompted 
him to give to your forty-nine States 
a magnificent present of Oxford schol
arships? The hope that filled the 
great heart of Cecil Rhodes was that 
one day the English speaking peoples 
of the world would be Joined together

..J. T. Brown, K.C. T. D. Brown, B.A., 
Harold F. Thomson.

BBOWN, THOMSON & BBOWN
1 BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 

NOTARIES, ETC.

Offices: Over Northern Bank Block, 
Scarth St., REGINA, Sask.

The UTOPIA• •

• •

1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i £t

as co-workers for world purposes ; 
strong enough perhaps to stop unnec
essary wars, and powerful and high- 
minded enough to lead the nations, in 
the march of progress and reform. Per
haps some day through. the munifi
cence
further stepping stone may be estab
lished In a similar endowment of 
scholarships in one of your great 
American universities for the most|-e 
promising men that can be selected 
from the various parts of Great and 
Greater Britain.”

ernmenL which has been anticipated 
for several days, is satisfactory both 
to the members of the government 
side and the Insurgents alike.

Members Growing Reetless

and lighted.
Service—Six o’clock In the morning 

until eleven at night.
Fares—Five cents for each Journey 

with transfers; special rates for school 
children and workmen; police, firemen Now Is the time to place your funds 
and letter carriers to be carried free; at good rates of Interest for a term 
children under five when accompanied of^|a™n lnve8t amoUnts from $500

school de-

INVESTMENTS
of an American benefactor, a For the past few days, many of 

the legislators have grown uneasy on 
account of the prolonged absence fropi 
their homes and the advent of seeding 
operations has demanded their aten- 
tion. The adjournment of the House 
is to allow the Investigation by the 
judicial commission into the Alberta 
and Great .Waterways contract.

It is stated that the report will be 
ready for the House when It pieets In 
May. What will be the f 
Rutherford government with A largely 
depend upon the decision reached by 
the judicial body. Should the finding 
be as the Insurgents contend* It must 
be In view of the evidence already 
brought out, the government will re
sign at once. Should they be vindica
ted and everything turn out all right, 
as the government supporters claim 
will be the case, the administration 
will be sale. The next two months 
will decide the fate of the administra
tion-

fby adult free.
Tracks—Four feet eight an

up in first mortgages or 
bentures to yield very attractive rates 
of Interest

a half
inches gauge. ^

Construction—Seven miles to be 
completed #>y December 1st, 1910. Sev
en miles to be in operation by May 
1st, 1911.

Deposit—$16,000 as security.
Terms of Franchise—Twenty years, 

after which the city may take oyer 
the system on payment of value to 
be determined by arbitration.

Percentage to City—On gross earn
ings amountin gto $8,000 per mile, 6 
per cent; $9,000 per mile, 71^ per 
cent; $10,000 per mile, 10 per cent.; 
$12,000 per mile, 12% per cent.; $15,- 
000 per mile, 16 per cent.

Construction—All work to be done 
under the supervision of city engineer 
and to be approved by council.

Speeches by the Ton 
On the other hand, the Insurgents I tjme 0f the autonomy act about 180,- 

appeay bent upon a strenuous cam- 000,000 acres of public lands to the 
palgn. Messrs. Riley and Boyle's provlnce to which the people had a 
speeches upon the Alberta and Great ciaim. For this the province is given 
Waterways Railway are printed to an estimated value of $37,500,000 on 
pamphlet form and • will be spread 25,000,000 acres for which they 
broadcast. Bennett’s speeches will to receive one per cent, until the prov- 
be published as campaign literature lnce had a population of 400,000 peo- 
and will be Issued in bales. | pie, amounting to a grant of $375,000.

Mr. Haultain ridiculed this arrange
ment. He then proceeded to point 
out that while the Dominion gov
ernment only estimated these lands

Correspondence Invited
NAY & JAMES

Investment Brokers.President Taft’s Job 
President Taft did not begin his re

marks until late. He declared it had 
been a great privilege to meet and 
talk with Earl Grey. “The Governor- 
General and I have been comparing 
notes,” he said, “and I find that his 
Job and mine differ In several marked 
degrees In his favor. He represents 
the King, and ‘the King can do no 
wrong.’ The President can do no 
right, ’at least he has not anybody to 
throw It on to since Mr. Loeb left the 
White House.”

The President referred briefly to the 
tariff conference to be held on Sun
day, looking to an adjustment of the 
differences with Canada. He said that 
every effort would be put forth by the 
American government to see If a 

could be found of avoiding the

of thewere

Legislature Adjourns
The Alberta legislature will adjourn 

on Saturday until May 26. The tem
ped wtoaatecutb I for provincial finances at $1.50 per

public works estimates, making a acre and the interest at one per cent. 
final total of $1,448,539.26. The MH the government was selling to set- 
to incorporate the Edmonton Inter-1 tiers the same lands for *3 per acre 
urban Railway with power to build and interest at 5 per cent. The lands 
from Edmonton to several points In «old last year to sett ers would have 
the district was killed In committee, netted ^ provtoce at 5 Per cent in- 
All the important government legte- terest $450,600 if the land had been 
lation Is being held over, includ- aold by the province. Mr. Haultain 
tog all the municipal acts. McLean’s claimed that the financial arrange- 
bill to grant additional power to the ments were Inadequate and that they 
town of Taber was passed, m the | would continue so until the province

was given possession of the lands. 
Those he claimed were the rights of 
the province and until those rights 

restored the provincial rights 
party would cohtinue. He repudiated 

for I the charge that the provincial righters 
• were Conservatives.

passed, Mr. Haultain still adhered to the 
> I conviction that in addition to the 

to I public lands being turned over to 
the province compensation should 
be made for the 13,000,000 acres of 
land that had been given away In this

Enquiry to be Rushed 
The inquiry Is expected to com

mence about April 1st and will be car
ried on as speedily as possible. All Su
preme Court Litigation in the hands 
of the Judges on the commission will 
be allowed to stand over for the time.

Is the house this afternoon the pre
mier gave the, assurance that not one 
cent would be paid o.ut to the Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway and no 
Work further than the first forty miles 
of road would be ,allowed to proceed 
tflj after the house met an* the true 
state of the case was In their hands 

All urgent bills will be put through 
this evening and tomorrow and a bulk 
supply vote of about a million will bo 
made to cover the period of adjourn
ment. All the legislation is being al
lowed to stand over for the time.

Art Society
The Regina Society for the advance

ment of art, science and literature was 
formed on Thursday evening last. The 
officers elected were as follows:

President—Hon. Mr. Justice New- 
lands.

First Vice-president—Dr. R. A. Wll-

means
creation of a tariff wall between this

WINTER APPLEScountry and the Dominion.
“We must be as close frieqds as 

possible, for our mutual benefit. I 
deeply Impressed with the rapid 

growth and prosperity of Canada and 
I want to say that it 1 sto our great 
advantage to be just to the Canadians 
and to their great advantage to be 
Just to us."

debate on the estimates the appro
priation of $50,000 for the Edmon
ton court house was cut to $25,060 
and the $60,000 for the Ponoka | were 
asylum was cut to $36,860.
$125,000 on capital 
bridges was cut to $25,060.

When the estimates were 
Dr. Campbell, of Ponoka, asked the 
premier if it was his intention 
introduce further legislation when the 
house met. The premier replied that 
there were some changes being con- 
templated. The premier told Mr Boyle Province for railway grants. He con

sidered that If the province had been 
dealt with justly in the way of being 
given its land, the finances of the 
province would be In so healthy a 

Settler Suicides I state that there would be no need
North Portal, March 21 - A man for the reduction in school grants,

Robert agricultural fair grants and the elim- 
the inatlon of government hall Insurance

5—Carloads—5 44 4♦» »»♦♦♦»♦» »♦♦♦♦♦

Farmers
am son.

Second Vice-president—Mrs. T. B. 
Patten.

Archivist, etc.—J. R. C. Honeypum.
Secretary-Treasurer—Duncan Brown
The Standing Committees elected 

are as follows :
Music—Mrs. Hodgkins, F .Laubach, 

A. Sturroch.
Painting, Drawing, etc.—A. M. Fen- 

wlch, Miss Rankin, Miss Gilroy.
Architecture and Sculpture —Ltnd- 

ley H. Bennett, W. B. Van Egmond 
and W. H. Duncan.

History and Archaeology—Norman 
F. Black, T. E. Perrett and Maurice 
Sharon.

Literature, etc.—W. Traot, H. Mac-, 
Donald, Miss Ross.

Physics,v Astronomy, Chemistry—Dr. 
Charlton, Norman McMurctoy, E. B. 
Hutcherson.

Botany, Physiology, etc. — T. N. 
Willing, Dr. Seymour,

Home Industries—P. McAra, Jr., T. 
T. Clemesha and J. E. Doerr.

The Board of Directors are request
ed to draft a provisional programme 
for the balance of the year and sub
mit it for consideration at a general 
meeting to be summoned within three 
weeks. It was also agreed to request 
Mr. Perrett to deliver at this propos
ed meeting, a lecture on 
of Saskatchewan.

About sixty

The Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

account
:

Future of Roosevelt
John ferguson ♦

& son :::
(By Gilson Gardiner)

March 17—While I amKhartoum,
not authorized to speak for him, 
feel entirely safe In stating the plans 
of Col. Roosevelt as follows:

Upon his return to America, Roose
velt intends to live quietly at Oyster 
Bay, and make a living by his pen.

What the character of his work 
will be I cannot say, except that he 
will continue his present editorial 
connection with The Outlook.

Even after his return he Intends to 
avoid comment on political subjects

at close

Urap Apples, Pears, GrapesI
4 Model Meat Mart " ‘ 
a Rose Street Phone 543 + 
I Highest prices given 
T for Poultry.
♦ 4-4 ♦ » 444 »»+•♦+♦♦+ 4 4 4 f 4+

that, he expected the Canadian North
ern railroad line to Athabasca would 
be completed this year.

FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’s

After the Packers
Chicago, March 21—The National 

Packing Company of New Jersey and 
tçn subsidiary corporations were In
dicted today by the Federal - Grand 
Jury after eight weeks investigation 
of the Beef Trust, 
made of Individual packers. District 
Attorney Stons immediately filed suit 
to dissolve the National Packing Com
pany.

u
4-Eggs For Hatching

named Miller, residing with 
Kellerton, a farmer living on
American side three miles from here, | that has taken place within the las

He pointed out that in

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEFrom Choice Prize Winning WHITE 

WYANDOTTES, $3.00 per fifteen.
No mention was

committed suicide last night by hang- two years, 
ing htmtfelf from a beam in the barn. 1905 when he advocated this policy

made that it woulduntil personal observation
shall furnish a basis for intol- No reason can be assigned for the act. the charge was 

He was not ip straightened circum- result to direct taxation, 
stances as over eighty dollars was he gaid, “we have direct taxation and 
found on his person. He ‘ last year no lands.” The five years of provln- 
flled on a homestead in Canada. | cial government has only tended to

strengthen his conviction in the wis
dom of the policy he advocated In 1905

Dr. Thomsonrange
ligent and fair Judgment.

Until such time he will strive to 
keep his mind open and iivoi-i pie- 
Judice based upon exparte or pmt'“v.

“but now,"
T. A. Mclnnis

/ N#W Settlers
Montreal, March 21 — Over three 

thousand iminigraçto PaB8ed through 
the city since Sunday, and are now on 

to Western Canada. Out 
were

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.1937 Halifax Street.

«wins

Scientific Boolean.
SîSÎSoJoSSÏl

SÜÜTftur months, f L Sold by all newsdealers.

50-6
reports.

He has been careful not to saj he Seventy Starved to Death _
intends to be forever silent. He Dawson, Y.T., March 18-The North- and he claimed that the MmnrtB 
believes it the duty of all prod citi- west Mounted Police expedition arriv- convince the people that he was in 
zens to take active part in a" public ing from Fort McPherson at the mouth the right.matters. He L" firm in the be-W of the Mackenzie, brings word that Mr. Haultain appealed to the people

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD’S UNIMENT 

for Croup; found nothing equal to it; 
sure cure.

their way
of this number aboat 86 per cent 
British, and the balance foreigners. At 
present there are about 6,000 on their 
way ot Canada, and these will arrive 
here by tie end of the week.

the history
d between CHAS. E. SHARP. 

Hawkshaw, N.B., Sept. 1st, 1905.members were enrolled

<*
I

\

Wedtiesday, March 23, 19.

an inth
ON A

professor Bedford 
vation—Oread 
Clover for Cod 
and How to C

The majority of the Wi 
ers are of the opinion tl 
the clovers will succeed 
Canada, whereas nearly 
will give fair returns If pr 
in suitable soil. Clovers . 
may be made of great se 
farmers; they yield excc 
for all kinds of farm sto 
the same time enriching <
clover plant in common ' 

have the abilVlegumes 
free nitrogen from the airl 
it up in their stems anl 
actually leaving the soil d 
was previously. Clover a 

soils mechanical»many
penetrate deeply and b 
hard subsoils and bring 

great depth; clofrom a 
the soil with roots whlc 
cellent plant food

This additional h
as

cay.
useful for holding moisti 

Clover owing to 
greatly aids In ki 

Very few of th 
through a h

crops, 
liage, 
weeds, 
their way

I have never l 
to introduce clo

clover.
essary

the soils of thisinto
ently it is present In thfe 
all parts of the provlncd 

Alfalfa clover is by no 
plant as It has been cull 
thousand years, both the 
clans, and Romans kna 
The latter esteemed It h 
Ing their war horses, 
present time cultivated » 
and Spain, Alfalfa is 
a dry land plant and has 
the most rapid progress 
having a somewhat ligh 
though Introduced Into ! 
two hundred and fifty y< 
still very little grown thf 
of alfalfa Is not at all 
clover plant, being mon 

The blossoms ihabits, 
stead of red, and the lei 

The most striking 
ever. In this clover is 
tap root, which has b< 
reach five feet In one e 
extensive root system 
plant to thrive and pr 
crop of forage even on 
in a climate of light i 
crowns of the alfalfa pla 
the stems grov. Increas 
year, until at the age 
as many as thirty stemi 
from each plant largely 
yield of fodder.

This plant Is a very 
niai as fields have beet 
main productive for fit 
In this country, when pli 
a field of It, arrangerai 
made to leave It unbrol 
five or six years. The 
alve and it will never 

wa do timothy aq

1er.

up as
Seeing that the seed le 
the crop likely to ocei 
for some time, great 
exercised in preparint 
sowing the seed; the 
plowed fairly deep in i 
harrowed; the plants 
cate when young that 
and rough soil Is a gree 
low wet land Is very i 

Although It Is poss 
fair crop of this clove 
crop of grain, we ha 
the best Jesuits from 
out a nurse crop of : 
usual practice Is to plo 
late in May, harrow i 
the alfalfa broadcast t 
a Thompson wheel-bar 
harrow a second time, 
sowing the clover wit 

This has bpossible, 
ed, I understand, by : 
with a quantity of ch 
sowing the mixture 
grain. drill.

When sowed on spr 
hie the volunteer gt 
come up quickly. Th< 
with a mower when i 

the cuttings leftanu
They should not be l 
will act as a mulch t 
the moisture In th« 
shortly after the wj 
mowed the clover wi 
ly, and the plants i 
and well rooted by 
land It may be nect 
weeds again during i 
frequent mowing no 
wfeeds from going t 

the clo’encourages 
fresh stems, increai 
A crop of clover is l 
ed the first season, 
not be pastured on 
least a year old. All 

well establish!

» '■

wuen 
is somewhat delica 
and should not bq 
the first fall, but 
ble left to catch the 

It Is very Import 
should be cut for hi 
appearance of the I 
are then quite ten)
be of thé best qui 
math heavy. If clij 
Is well advanced, 
woody and the aftl 
leaves of this plan! 
from the plant and 
cured as much as i

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID $ GO.
Limited 

Telephone 448305 Darke'Block
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, VI \ ■ «_
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■■

Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith & Fcrgnsson Go
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.
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the WEST, BEGIN a, SASKATCHEWAN
Wednesday, March 23, 1910, ■Inn m-m-h-fTwTmïüïhiii11111111ii111t-mthè^techniciU terms In the bill, and 

dltf not see the plan of the railway.
' Money Freely Spent 

k “I would not like to say much 
about the flotation,' went on Mr. Gal- 

. . bralth. "
Reporters Say that tirey and B„t he said enough to ten about a

Haldan Will B«igù-Badi.
c.l and Redmombte .a le, -, k.„.

where all the money came from to 
for all that! That may be made 

when the Investigation takes

TROUBLE
IN CABINET

! her natural products to the American 
1 market than she how obtains, would 
probably satisfy all parties.

Mr. Fielding will leave for Albany 
early tomorrow morning, 
derstood that at the conference the 
larger question of beter trade rela 

. . , „ ... . tlons with Canada will be broached by
professor Bedford States Proper Method of Culti- PreB,dent Taft. canada has tor many 

vatlon—Great Feed lor all Kind, of Stock- A 
Clover lor Country with Light Rainfall - when ÎS
add HOW to Cut and Cure It. I movement in too States for a revision

of the tariff downward in the Interests 
of the general consumer to counteract 

and not handled more than Is absolute- the present high cost of living makes 
Ic can always be cut the time opportune for such negotia

• •

::
••an interesting paper

ON ALFALFA GROWING
Jolly’s Spring Herb Tonic

One Package Is Sufficient to Make One Quart of the 
Beet Blood Purifier.

It Is un- « •

50c PER PACKAGE
; ; Sold Only by Jolly's 3 Drug Stores. Write, Come « Phone.

*•
••volt. REGINA, SA5K.dispensing

CHEMIST; L A. JOLLY 1 . >
pay

3 DRUG STORES
1“ “*soni?hJne.m& a" sLu,h Rallway $

::M.l..|.M.I4.|.HH I 111 I I'H'H'i H I 1 I liM-WWW-i-
::London, March 17—The Redmonlte 

and Radical forwards have again hung 
out the flag of revolt. They demand 

led unfalteringly against the

known
place.

“The trouble was. Premier Ruther- 
consulted alt his 

where théy
ford should have

The majority of the Western farm
er the opinion that none of

supporters to caucus 
could have .discussed the bill minute
ly. instead of taking the respqnslblll- 

himself and the attorney-

NO INTEREST
IN LAND

to be
Lords, In accordance with Asquith’s 
Albert Hall pledge, without complica
tion with the veto or budget or any 

to listen to

SENTENCED
FOR BIGAMY

jy necessary.
twice in this country and in a very I tlons.

ed, all classes of stock are very fond I exchange of commodities which each 

In the United States one ton I need, 
of it is worth three tons of prairie Ottawa, March 18 Hon.

Even hogs will eat this clover, Fielding has accepted
With I Taft's Invitation to meet him at Al

to discuss tariff difficulties and 
for the capital 
President Taft's

ers are
the clovers will succeed In Western 
Canada, whereas nearly all of them

ty upon
general. This eruption, which is on 

would have taken place then had 
had the chance to consider it.”

other issue. They refuse 
the suggestion of Sir Edward Grey and 
other cabinet ministers for a simul-1 added the former candidate., 

measure for the reform of the L

will give fair returns if properly sown 
Clovers of all kinds

now,
they logera Reads Letter from Dr. 

Montague—Famous Express 
Parcel Explained.

in suitable soil.
be made of great service to our ~"First Wife no Use for Erring 

Husband—Prisoner Receives 
very Light Sentence.

may 
farmers; 
for all

Defeated Here, Tooof It. W. S. 
Presidentthey yield excellent forage 

kinds of farm stock, while at 
time enriching the soil. The

taneous 
Lords.

“We are

candidateMr. Galbraith ran as a
hay.
and It Is Ideal for dairy cows, 
stall fed steerh It will take the place 1 bany 
of bran, cottonseed meal, etc., as It will leave tomorrow
furnishes the farmer a feeding mater- of New York state.

offer is taken here to mean that ne
is determined there shall, be no tariff 
war and that he has some proposal to 
make which

[or .
battle. We must use -Without scruple j Wegt Mr Galbraith said he had not 

revolutionary tactics."

the same
clover plant In common with all other 

the ability to collect
Winnipeg, March 16—Before the 

Manitoba house prorogue this after- 
Hon. Robt. Rogers made a state-

la Prairie, Man., March 16Portage
—The sessions of the spring assizes 
here today were enlivened to no small 

when the case of Joseph La- 
rose, charged with bigamy, was being 
disposed of. The sentence, two weeks 
In jail, was also considered highly hu
morous by those In the court room. 

Larose pleaded not guilty when the
but'

legumes have
free nitrogen from the air and to store |lal r|cb ln protein, 
it up In their stems and roots, and There ig no way ln which alfaUa can 
actually leaving the soil richer ttym It ^ beter than by hog pasture
mMyf solU8 mechanically, the roots per^e.Tu Tnttle^Sn^roshrdll accept with honor, 

penetrate deeply and break UP tae per acre if a little grain is fed with
subsoils and bring up fertility R ,g 8omewhat soft feed for them Ip ATT WAV 

great depth; clover also fills fgd wlthout grain. The Kansas ex-HvAILi YV Ja, X 
the soil with roots which become rime„tal station fed alfalfa hay in
cellent plant food as soon as they de- connectlon wlth grain and made 8681 

This additional humtis is also I q{ atjdlti0na.l pork from a ton of 
holding moisture Tor future I ^ plgg at the same station fed 

crops. Clover owing to its dense fo- wRh yery llttle graln in addition to Hudson's Bay and Pacific
liage, greatly aids in keeping d°”°altaifa pasture, made a gain of 776 lbs. Ra;iwav will be Built—Med- 
weeds. Very few of them can force ^ pQrk for each acre of pasture. Fed RailW y .
their way through a heavy crop of to brood sows, either as hay or pasture I jcaJ Officer UOW at PriUCB
clover. I have never found it nec-1 ^ preve„ts poor, sickly litters and
essary to introduce clover bacteria keepg the sow in good health. The I A inert.

the soils of this country, appar-1 ig excellent for sheep, but they 
ently it is Present In the soil through I UaMe to bloat on, the Pasture if. A,bert Marcb 17_Dr. Reid,
all parts of the province. I turned into the field when the clover .

Alfalfa clover is by no means a new lg wet or fr08ty. After cutting the of London, England, with his wife and
plant as It has been cultivate for two clover it is an excellent plan to run I family arrived in the city this evening, 
thousand years, both the ancient Gre-I ft dJgc barr0w over the field, but the! Dr Reld lg bere in connection with 
clans, and Romans knowing it welH harrow mU8t be set so that the discs [
The latter esteemed It highly for feed- nearly parallel, so as not to cut 
ing their war horses. It/Is at the ^ deepiy. There are several varie- 
present time cultivated largely in Italy üeg Qr strains of alfalfa offered on perintendent over all the construction 
and Spain. Alfalfa is pre-eminently ^ market. perhaps the most suit-1 camp8 ln connection with the building 
a dry land plant and has always made I a^je for this country are : Grimms al- 
the most rapid progress in countries I and x urkestan alfalfa; northern
having a somewhat light rainfall, al" grown Be$d Is preferable.—Prof. Bed- 
though Introduced Into England over j fprd lQ Qrajn Growers’ Guide, 

hundred and fifty years ago it is 
little grown there. The plant 

not at all like the red 
erect to Its

made up his mind on that point yet. 
Nicholl in the Brit- h els a barrister by trade, and one 

more | time worked on His Majesty’s malls 
In Toronto.

noon,
ment In regard to the letter Dr. Mon
tague produced at the Foster-McDon
ald libel suit intimating that Hon. 
Robtit1 Rogers and Premier Robltn 
received a share from the lands of 
Manitoba and sold by the Union Trust

Sir Robertson degree
lsh Weekly puts the,point even

“The Radical mls-he thinks Canada can
plainly and says:
froment ^apparently determined not I KELSON OR
SJnS the nation &a ^scheme f“| CHURCHILL

the reform of the Lords.” He adds, 
non-conformists’ enthusiasm for

hard 
from a was first read to him,

of the evidence was taken
charge 
after part 
he changed his plea to' guilty, and 

the mercy of the

FOR NORTH Co.
read a letter from Dr. Mon-"The . ,

zrzrz: HKay-Hud8ouBiyBM“-
made the government win take their] Declares Nelson the Proper 
way to a general election on the road 
macadamized with broken vows."

Today’s rumor Is that Messrs. Grey 
have told Premier As-

R^gers
tagpe, in which he said that a number 

he endeavored to form

threw himself oncay. 
useful for court.

Mary Magdalen!
Stonewall, wife number one, and 
Mary Boyer, of Portage, wife number 
two, were to court, and when the 
prisoner pleaded guilty, Chief Justice 

called them forward and ad- 
Hls Lordship explain- 

“lt” and

Ashalemie, of of years ago
private syndicate for the purpose of 

lands belonging to theOutlet for Hudson Bay Raii- a
buying some 
Manitoba and the North Western land 
grant He asied Rogers and the Pre
mier to join him. Afterwards the 
lands were turned over for Investment 

Forester funds, and it was

way—Better Harbor.
and Haldane
quith they must reslgri tf the cabinet
yields to the Redmonlte and Labor] ^innipeg, March 18—Geo. R. Ray, 
tactics which they contend toàds mlpe manager of the Excelsior Coal 
straight against revolutionary leglela" | M,nlng Co Plnt0, Sask., Is spending

It is stated on good authority that] a few days to the city. Previous that she did not want
Sir Edward Grey’s resignation was in assuming charge of the company s T arnap wWle Mary Boyer expressed 

hands of Premier Asquith some mlne at Plnt0 about a year ago, Mr. wllnngnes8 to live with him forever,
weeks ago, and was only suspended Ray Bpent several years in the em- L,d to love, honor and obey,
when Redmond put the-pistol at the pfcy of tbe Hud80n Bay Company at justice ;«owell informed the prison- 
minister’s head, to enable the cabinet ,nto on Lake Winnipeg and the er tbat it would be as well tor him
to attempt to find a waf out of the Hudgon Bay. When asked as to the to go on living with wife number
difficulty consistent with Redmond’s future of Coal mining to the Souris two but be bad broken the law. and 
and Grey’s standpoints. This they find and EBtevan districts, Mr. Ray replied a puniBbment must be meted out.
the greatest difficulty ln doing. j tbat there would undoubtedly be an ] — ---- ————

Increasing demand for that class of 
In the future on account of the

Howell 
dressed them.
ed that Mary Magdalenl was

Mrs. Boyer had no claim to be 
wife. Mary Magdalenl

into
of the
agreed that as regards the lands about 
which he had spoken to them, that 
the matter should be toft In 
shape that they might be Interested in 
it if they wished.

Dr. Montague adds: 
mention of your name in the docu
ment referred to, and as to the mak
ing of which neither of you

that
tlon. such

the Hudson Bay and Pacific Railway 
and will have charge as medical su-

the “Hehce the

were
aware.”of the road.

When Interviewed here tonight, the 
doctor said: “You can tell the people 
that we bavent come all the way frfom 
London to Prince Albert to play ping 

We mean business, and I think

says In the letter 
that the plan was turned down by 
Rogers and Roblin. The land he pro
cured from the Manitoba government 
was bought at the ordinal rate and 
on the usual rate. Even discount for 
cash was refused.

Rogers also made a statement as 
to the insinuation made ln the House 
the day previous, *by Johnson as to 
the acquirement of his wealth. Mr. 
Johnson said that he knew that in 
November,' 1902, Mr. Rogers receiv- 
ed from the South Express, a package 
valued at $60,000. Mr. Rogers said 
that previously to 1902 he had been 
interested in mining companies at 
Kenora.

The bonds of one 
placed with a New York broker. The 
boom flattened out and the bonds 

returned to him. This, to his 
recollection, were

Dr. Montague

GREAT RACE
BY ACOOSE

two
WATERWAYS IWA -yL were [o,«rl,l« .1. H=*»n

RAILWAYS j Bpy service?”
' “Yes, 8 years to all; 2 years in

charge of Berens River, Lake Wlnnl‘I firenfell Indian Forces Swede 
... . , ‘nnnJoiYirmlpeg; 3 years at Churchill; 2 years Toronto Minister Condemns I Factory and one year at

Scheme — Ran its an In- cross Lake.", u. n j i d atel “You were at Churchll 13 years and] 
dependent L and 1 a a t e ! york Pactory> that is to say the
Again Propositioiiv’ Nelson River, 2 years, you should

K “ therefore be to a position to say which
*- ■■ ■ >“• J Ithe’two rivers, the CbtukhlU or the strom
Toronto minister,| Nelson you think would make the bet-]pion distance runner

mile professional race
Garden last night He breez-

8till very 
of alfalfa Is
clover plant, , being more 
habits. The blossoms are purple In
stead of red, and the leaves are smal- 

The most striking feature, how- 
thls clover is its very long 
which has been known

FIELDING

FOR ALBANY

pong.
that before many weeks or as soon 
as the frost Is out of the ground, you 
will see the ploughs at work ln build
ing the grade of the Hudson Bay and 
Pacific railroad. I am not ready to 

much information as yet, 
wait for Mr. Afwood, 

London, England,

1er. to Break World’s Record— 
Shrubb’s Record Badly

ever, in 
tap root,
reach five feet in one summer, 
extensive root system enables the 

thrive and produce a good 
sandy soil and 

The

to] will Meet President Taft and
Solution of Tariff | and prefer to

chief engineer, of
J. Taylor, contractor of New

give out
This Arrange 

Muddle — Canada Wants Beaten.

“Mr. Alwood sailed from London the 
same day I did, but he sailed for

Sunday which wae received here pletedï" aeked the reporter.

4 and complicated situation, the] questioned the newspaper man. 
government while insisting on its 
right to maintain Its fiscal indepén- 

in making tariff bargains with 
what

New York, March 16—Gusta Ljung- 
, the sawed-off Swedish chaic- 

, won the twenty 
at Madison

plant to
crop of forage even on 
in a climate of light rainfall, 
crowns of the alfalfa plant, from which | 
the stems gro*,. Increase greatly each 
year, until at the age of five years 
as many as thirty stems are produced 
from each plant largely Increasing the

Fais Deal.

J. Galbraith, a . .. a , ,
who unsuccessfully contested an Al- ] ter harbor?" 
berta constituency as an Independent 
Liberal at the last election, has been 
telling Toronto newspapers how the|^a^ake

present crisis came about. barbor as It would to make the
Mr. Galbraith Is at present living Nelgon lnto one and then you wouldn’t j tance, 

at 296 Jarvis street, and in an lnter-| nave anything like the harbor

company were

Nelson, Not Churchill Square
"The Nelson, undoubtedly,” said Mr. ] ^ int0 a sensational victory from

-Why it would cost as much | en of the world’s greatest distancers 
the Churchill into a service-

sev-
were

the bonds referredyield of fodder.
This plant is a very decided peren

nial as fields have been known to re
main productive for fifty years ,and 
in this country, when planning to grow 
a field of it, arrangements should be 
made to leave it unbroken for at toast 
five or six years. The seed is expen- 
give and it will never pay to grow it 
up as ws do timothy and other grasses 
Seeing that the seed is expensive and 

the ground 
should be 

the land and

and shattered all records foY the tQ 
by two and a bait I

you I ups from Paul Acoose. of Grenfell, 
he stated that ne offered him- would have at the Nelson. On each WeBtern Canada, and set a new worms

dis-

He won
Orange Platform

view he stated mat uc ----- | would nave at me v, «=.=«... —------ 1 wescciu ——--------- , Calgary, March 17 The meeting of
self as an Independent Liberal candi- of tbe Churchill River is a range fecord o{ one hour, forty minutes and j ^ Alberta Grand Lodge Orangemen 
date a year ago for the principal pur- of r0cka which would make it exceed- bt BecondB and three-fifths,
pose of having the bill, which is now hngiy expensive to enlarge the bar- begt tjme ever recorded before |
the basis of a government investiga- bQr wMch Qf course would have to be I ^ ^ mUe8 ln any

tance covered bythe new r ‘ electors of Edmonton where the dan- Qn Nov. 16th and It does not go out J FortUnatlo Zanti, the Italian! avy. tbe swerving support of any
be 1,800 miles. The cos ger iay. He was defeated, however, | tm late ln the spring, I was going to p walked 4n a poor fifth. legislation tending towards Imperial

----- h ♦ d anything!wlU be *26’000 per mUe’ hl 11 d ln a three-cornered, or rather a four- Bay, but it is the middle of June and c » Meadows, who was heavily f^eraUon; the encouragement of
Canada Is preparedl to dk.t mg all expenses.’ cornered contest, in whldh Iwo Ub- therefore summer. Of course J do not Fr^ M^ ^ ^ Qn bU «“^ immigration from the British Isles

that can be done cousisunt wi^h I „wm bulldlng »e storied rom ^ one CoüBervative, and himself. Lt myBelf up as an authority, W 1 ^ ^ flftb ^ bad been deBlrable subjects from northern
tional self-respect and Prince Albert or from dlffere p independent Uberal. ran. have my own opinion in the matter. but ln the seventh mile he Bur0pe; rigid scrutiny with the ob-
avoid a torIff war wh!iohl s^no more “So far as I know,” s^d the do^ Th. St'ory Told h "And what is your opinion, subject to coughing fits that I ^ checklng undesirables; an

0°f hope to xe^he ^ater^numher in a^^rthat toe Into^to l'tï nTo£l*Z *t it. ^ right ^0^“ toe curtsitoient of

LXCwoS no"” ? b“eTLgt ^ ™ Pr°teCted ^ °” n^s^ to“ toe^nls^tion of
SoÏÏsVLght coZlZT^l ^m”£°:tdtrdlffnrL^^^ enferedGatrUfiheirinrtor etocUod^m uZtot ^^trom eQualtod Meadows’ ^ pe^meT Q^llfie;

mTans of overcoming toe inelastic »“« and at the ^e lB al, whlch followed shortly after the ad- tbe Churchill? Well, It Is so; do you Qrd for u miles, and Rafter th clergymen 0f any denonrinatlon or
„ tariff law would be accept- camps. My hfa ^Albert inurnment of the house ks a George toow aiso that an ordinary row-boat j recordg began to topple. Every mark 1 other person vested by law withahto to the Canadian government. probability be in Pri Brown Independent Llbehti condldate. ld not g0 up the river more toanLom tbe eleventh to th®tw®ntl® bgth»t power, and penalizing of any

Cana’s Sews of the whole ques- Dr. Keid stated^" was the first to criticize the ’AH L or 8 mltos? Well that I. also true, ^ tbe option of the; fifteenth was lnterference wlth marriage ties he- 
Canada s vie dele- was a priva e one and that Waterways Railway ^ „ too shallow.” surpassed. At the fifteenth mile LJune | cause of religious differences,

explained ^ twQ ] ber 0f the directors had visited^ berta ana ^ ^ ‘YQu geem t0 Btrongly condemn toe gtrom waB only two-fifths of a second
been decided up- “The bill Itself was the! wbrk of one churcbUl River as a harbor?” behind Meadows’ record-
b the road man and his solicitor, Instead of a To wblch Mr. Ray assented. From toe sixteenth ml e on Ljung

W^Who was that one man you re- Lie was held at Canora today at which I Shrubb’s records for tbe t!?vea“g and agents with an inti-
,,rrt.6 JJ- >•* ■«- p“ ■* “e * * I».» —

W- ‘ He Tractirol-invention was called for the purpose
iyredUted° the" bill to suit himself, of selecting delegates to attend toe, ^ March 2fr-A huge
and the government put It through. Convention at 0t^a ln J b, „ ^ cereal merger has been formed, em- 
The bill was brought up In toe dy- twenty were selected, all of which ar e,ght large milling «»mpanles.
, . » BMHion and Was given ] prepared to attend. merger was announced here to-

dation was to toe chair and F. Pa - wm be to Toronto. The
lett acted as secretary. After the bus-] Tillson Company, Till-

_____*p*°**1 I lness ot the convention was c°m^®t®d I Flavelle MUUng Company,
BETTER THAN 8PMKWQ. L. D. Dunlop of Yorkton, 8®cond®d.^ “pd"y: P Mclntoeb and Sons, Tor- 
„ apantiog do* net eats of tod- j c D uvlngstone presented a “t*®11 P?” ’ Wilson and Sons, Fer-

wrttE^.^i^l»ao«utatutaoo«i|»u»*to* 1 8Kpreaglng unbounded confidence ‘“C” TbompBOn and Sons, Lon-

Wto££ Ctat., win send tm toanjrmo^a their leader, B°rd b“’ ^Kstoe don’; Woodstock Cereal Company,
bar iuuii—fnl homi twtmenit witiikfeiH I ing him on behalf of th . D. R. Ross and Son., Em-Instructions. Bmdnoaap«^hn* writ*^y I conservatives for the stand he too Martin Bros., Mount Forest; J.

the two
tlon

session here passed the following 
resolutions this afternoon as thd poll-difficult kind of a race

minutes and I tical platform for members: AbsoluteThe Route Selected
“Thethe crop likely to occupy 

tor some time, great care 
exercised in preparing 
sowing the seed; the soil should be 
plowed fairly deep in spring and well 
harrowed; toe plants are more deli
cate when young 
and rough soil is a great objection, and 

wet land Is very unsuitable.
Although It is possible to grow a 

fair crop of this clover with a nurse 
have always had

dence
other nations, irrespective of 
the United" States tariff law may be, 
has also been ready to deal In s 
friendly and conciliatory way wv.h 

trying to maintain 
while hot

ton

Washington In 
friendly trade relations, 
yielding in any way 
stake.

than most grasses,
the principle at

low

crop of grain, we 
the best results from sowing It with
out a nurse crop of any kind. Our 
usual practice is to plow grain stubble 

May, harrow once, then sow 
alfalfa broadcast by hand or with 

wheel-barrow seeder and 
second time. I would prefer 

drill- when

late in
the
a Thompson 
harrow a 
sowing
possible. This has 
eti I understand, by mixing the seed 
with a quantity of chopped grain and 
sowing the mixture with a common
grain drill- ,

When sowed on spring plowed stub- 
grain and weeds 

These should be cut 
with a mower when about a foot high 
ana the cuttings left on the ground. 
They should not be raked off as they 
will act as a mulch and help to keep 
the moisture In the ground. Very 
shortly after the weeds have 
mowed the clover will come up thick- 

plants should be strong 
fall. In weedy 

to cut the

the clover with a
been accomplish-

hle the volunteer 
come up quickly.

tlon as
gates from Washington 
weeks ago are thoroughly understood 
by President Taft. The Resent pro- ] ™ "™rk"ot building
posai to meet half way “ will be begun without delay,

and Ottawa is taken to mean 
practicable and tnutual ;

he reached.

Canada a few years ago. 
thing, he says, has
ern After Trade

March 16—The cessation of
been

Berlin,

ly, and the 
and well rooted by 
land It may be necessary

during the summer. This 
not only keeps the 

to seed, but also 
to send out

lngton topic of the hour in com-sat- is the oneMilitant Suffragette
Toronto, March 20-The woman who 

a sensation at the prorogation of 
Saturday by protest- 

woman’s suffrage being 
he Miss Oliva

that some 
Isfactory compromise can
The commonsense and business Inter-

of toe north countries are averse] made 
to a tariff war. Both influences, the legislature on 
working through the medium of a mg against
frank and friendly conference of the neglected. Pr0,ved ^t°sb BU{tragette. 

should result in reach- Smith, a prominent Britisn
equally desired by she has thrice been imprisoned for 

9 I militant methods, Miss Smith explain-
accustomed to making 

came

weeds again 
frequent mowing 
weeds from going

the clover

ests

familiar with trade prac- 
Dominion, and especially

tlons, menencourages
fresh stems, Increasing 
A crop of clover is not usually obtain
ed the first season, and stock should 
not be pastured on it until it is _ 
least a year old. Although quite hardy 
wuen well established, the young plant 
is somewhat delicate the flrst ye^ 
and should not be pastured closely 

considerable stub-

M111 Mergerfuture crops. tices of the 
of the rapidly developing communities 

middle far west, being engaged
two statesmen 

at ing a conclusion

b0“£s;tt*rw» 
ess~
cessions wb ch would n she l8 about 30 years of age,
adian industries at au, ou _«r She came towould rather tend to help the Cana bas a ^e^m^neri B ^
dian consumer and which would not America a year ago i ^
practically affect toe general principle nurse and received . C(>
for which Canada is contending wl l snver .eaf for^ursltog^ ^
form the basis of negotiations at Al- balt^durij^ guffragettee condemn

This, coupled with the j -uroe

w,u 11
Canada can hope tor freer access fof achieved to five ye

in the JffiL 
at fancy salaries and despatched to toe 
field ot operation equipped to conduct 

of the most active business cajn- 
ever waged an for-

ll

one
palgns Germany 
eign soil. They will be preceded by 
an avalanche of catalogues and other 
advertising matter, printed ln the Ca
nadian language, offering unpreceden
ted inducements to Canadian buyers 
to establish connections with German 

All branches of German trade 
expect a boom to Canadian orders.

members were

the first fall, but 
ble left to catch the snow.

It is very important that alfal a
should be cut for hay on the very first

The stalks
The bay will

of the bloom.appearance
are then quite tender, 
be of thé best quality and toe after
math heavy. if cut when the blossom

hay will oe

houses.

is well advanced, the 
woody and the aftermath light, 
leaves of this plant are easily broken 
from toe plant and toe hay should be 
cured as much as possible ln the coil,

Mlnard’a Uniment Relieves NeuralgiaThe hi'»

sY

*-■ ■
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Farmers♦
%

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

♦

i
John Ferguson

& SONt
4

Model Meat Mart*
X Rose Street Phone 543I Highest prices given 

for Poultry.X

S. Fielding Mgr.'hone 932.

SASKATCHEWAN |

First-class for Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a ton
at the stieds

Office and Sheds: Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad and 
Opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- 
Dionse.

letcccccccaccti

rpï-Aiï*...\

BO Y EARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
ÔESIGNS

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

fitckly ascertain onr opinion free whether an

sent tree. Oldest acency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munu & CX). receive 

special notice, without charge, ln the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ctr. 
dilation of any scientific journal. Terms, *8 a 
year • four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

be Utopia
••

Regina’s 
Up-to-Date Cafe ::
Is now open for business, ,. 
serving the best of foods •• 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are ** 
asked to come here for • • 
their meals ; satisfaction ' [ 
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits *1 
and Confectionery always ** 
in stock. Winter Apples .. 
of highest grade by the ** 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for .. 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; \ j 
only thé best wanted. ~

GIVE US A TRIAL ■r
..
. «

The UTOPIA
I1843 Scarth St. Phone 89l

Geo. Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

’Phone 2191761 Hamilton St.,
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Open day and night. Large 
stock to select from.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & GO.
Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448

Wednesday, March 23, 1910.

Cleanest Coal on Earth ♦

anada West Coal
Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD

WOOD
Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 

and B. C. Fir

PROMPT DELIVERY

ESTERN FUEL COMPANY
G. B Kingsley, Prop. 

lor. South Railway and Rae Sts.
Phone 284 *
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the prize
WIN

In the Shorthorn Cli 
Bredt Carries Oft Cl 
Ship—Caswell and 
Winners.

The annual Winter Fair 

terday 'at the exhibition 

the city. The weather u 
ordinary for a winter 1 
deed, the atmosphere^ on I 
day woefê "do .credit to at 

The grounds are In very

for early spring.
The display of animals 

horses and cattle, is the 
has yet appeared in Re 
in Western Canada.

The official opening to 
the large auditorium shot 

hour, the opening alnoon
made by the Minister ofj 
who was followed by va« 
welcome to the exhibitor! 

The result of the day’s!

as follows:
Shorthorn Bui

Class 1, Sec. 1—nulls' 
to March 20, 1906—Isous

and Sons (Edenwold), 
Sittyton,” 2nd, A. J. Q' 
Iuta), “Hillcrest Prince.’ 
nor Bros. (Condie), “Pi 

Sec. 2—Bulls calved t
months previous to Mai 
1st, P. M. Bredt and 
wold), “Prince Martin.” 
Smith (Saskatoon), “R< 
3rd. G. Kinnon (Sottonw 
side.”

Sec. 3—Bulls calved i 
months previous to Mai 
1st, P. M. Bredt and 

•’Admiral Matewold),
Hopkins Bros (Anerley)j 

3rd, Joseph Cadmos.”
toon), “Saskatoon 32nd.'

Sec. 4—Bulls calved i 
months previous to Ml 
1st, J. Cheyne (Manor), 
2nd, R. M. Douglas (Ti 
ver Flake,” 3rd, J. Ch
“Scotland.”

Shorthorn Cows ad 

Class 2, Sec. 1—Ferns 
vious to March 20, 190s 
tries In this class were 
(Cottonwood), who waj 
and second prizes with 
som’ and “Nellie Brtgh 

Sec. 2—Females cal> 
12 months previous to j 
—1st. J. Caswell, (Sad 
Saskatoon 43rd.' 2nd, | 

(Cottonwood),
3rd, George Klatnpp (

“Sitt;

tyton Flora.”
Sec. 3—Females cal 

12 months previous tol 
R. M. Doug—1st.

“Plum of Tantallon.” 
(Saskatoon), Miss Si

a

Championship 

P. M. Bredt and 
Sittyton” carried oft 
ship for best bull bt 
wan, best bull bred

mw±

Ky of having ‘heir Patrol 
by Experts. PrebJninsxyi 
moderate. Oar Inventor's 
quest Marion & Marion, I 
Sida. Montreal: end Waal

Wednesday, March 23, 1910.
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M a***»--)-*-- IkAtehewa* Northwestern and the ; rtSeNTROveF e*TE8 [ Saskatchewan Midland. ‘ The Provin-

method, by which to .secure reductions Uneg lncorporated by the provin- 
in railway ratqs is by specific agree- ^ leglslature. But the latter will 
ment with the companies—and taat lf they have not already done
the most opportune time to secüre the ^ape,
same ie when negotiations grâûting as-1 tho acts Incorporating the Sas-

‘on are being con-1 katchewan Central and Saskatche- 

. , . .. . wan Northwestern permission is
in tide Agreement between the govern- Lranted these companies to amalga
ment; of British Coltÿnbia and the Ca v,,j, the Canadian Notthe-n.

nadian Northern. * In the act of 1908-09 guaranteeing
.. British Columbia [has guaranteed I bonda of the Canadian Northern, 
the bohds of the Canadian Northern I ^ preamble sets forth as the Sas- 
Paciflc. Company, which is the can- katchew£n Northwestern is author- 
adiftto Northern operating in tnat tQ con8tnlct certain lines, and
province under a provincial char[e[ ,so authorized to amalgamate with 
for (SÛ0 miles of roa». The the Canadian Northern, and whereas
is for 135,000 a mile, and ‘n™the latter company is also authorized 
at 4 per cent ** to construct certain other lines, there-
means that a Uabllity of $21,000,000 o expedient to guarantee the
account of principal has been assum-1^it ^ ^ act of

. . 11909 guaranteeing Canadian Northern
This is the chief form of «Mam \ g slml|ar reference to the

that the Company has Lowers possessed by the Saskatche-
though there are toncessions of a I Mldland. R is also provided that

-1
raffle originating

♦ ■sed to them bytheir master, they figures for one piece *froad :*^k 
lost to all sense of decency 7,375 yards; loose rock, 4,560; 

and decorum. Continual practice common excavation, 9,115 ; total 
has made them so perfect that the 31,050 yards. Applying t e ore- 
position of the flunkey has be- going prices we find that tiie eon- 

their natural posture. Hap- tractors got $14,636.65. But Mr. 
py are they i& awarded a bridge, Lumsden when he went over the 
road or the control of a liquor lie- ground said that this was .all 
ense and the successful supplicant earth, or ‘‘common exeavation 
becomes the object of envy to the the price of this should have been

jFSrsftaas sr ”«>« %»
rate* furnished on appii- tramer s gratitude. thtis got $i0,216.15 -more

While the “great silent major:- ^ fhey sh(fuld have got. The 
ty” is the greatest curiosity of the exeess was 230 per cent. Put in 
legislature in point of incapability anotber way. the work cost over 
their cabinet representative '™S|thrice what it should, 
well choseif. How eagerly annj ^age jj0 2—The government 

iously they watch him read the engineers allowed the contractors 
statements prepared by the other I ^ yards of roek. 1,850 of loose 
members of the cabinet and the . 1233 of common excavation, 
departmental officials and what a Th-g ’workg out to $7,711.93, which 
igh of relief goes up from the an- was pab} to the contractor. Mr.

when he accomplishes his task Lumgden gayg that the figures
Since the collapse of the Lea- without assistance from his seaMshould have been only 600 yards 

der’s Manitoba scandalroongering mate. Truly the member for ’ loose r0ck; all the rest was earth. rates on
campaign, the western journalist- katoon, the municipal commissi - 0n this basis, it would have been wlttlln the province! and coming from 
ic scavenger has been without an er, does credit to his colleagues 1 $I>735 35 without it. In casejof the Company
nomination We would again sug- in the annex. Not even a decent Thu th contraetor got $7,- being dissatisfied with the rates mod-rrzn. Z». ^ m*"***»- "-w - z&zrxtzsrzents to the unfolding of Saskat-1 tion are wondrous. He should have got $1,739.35 oom^[on RaUway commission, but I will pass

chewan’s political enigmas. With Products of the Scott political He got $5,976.58 more than he to the supreme qôurt of the ProV* c Do!rotle7s this would have occurred
their talents, the information they school, the “great silent majon- 8hould have got. Or 344 per cent. lnce; two Justices of which are to BrlUah Colti&bla had not the pro-
alreadv possess and the opportu-1 ty ’ ’ and their cabinet représenta- more than he waa entitled to. This determine such W«*al ha^ng yinclal government intervened, and
nities thev have for securing fur- tive ably perform their duty as ieee 0f work cost nearly four and er to confirm, modify, ds bound the Canadian Northern Pacific
2 knowledge from interested,political automata. True, in ad- L half the proper figure. ^ T^at ^cession on
intimate associates, they should dition they fill a certain amount Case No. 3-The government en- ^ o( the cdmpa^. How, ^ «*. the «eV~' <
easily solve the four problems that 0f space in the large legislative gineers returned a certain piece secured? How came it that: the Can- escaping from provincial/ edn-
havey already been presented to hall although increasing the drea- L WQrk as being : rock 1,142; cu- adian Northern, ^ ™att” the Saskatchewan Midland and
have already . py blankne8S of the annex. But bic yards, loose rock 1,395 yards, of *mtro ^ con MrtbWdst^’ M

why continue» “to shoot a crow is common excavation 1,372 yards, J ^ prltish Columbia? from some onerous restrictions _The
powder thrown away.” or 4,909 yards in all. The con- jt^t to thl Ch of waiving Provincial^^tyTcimpaS

mission, which remained open to it, of pro ^ ^ ^ Commi88loner of
a procedure which, invariably is the Lpp and that no toll8 8hall be
last resort of hard pressed corPora' charged unt,i the tariff of such tolls
tlo*s? ' '11 ': ', , ,Lha„ have been approved by him.

British Columbia, secured ccmtrol of ! shiUl have^ee ^ PP^

rates chiefly because acquire any provincial railway. But
insisted upon it, ^Premi ag respecting these two companies

rates are “"Reflected by the Railway n Northern has had only

loon hole thftt he insisted the Coni I .. ,.?• i.v.loop hole tnalltMl itaelf not to resort I pany is not ackward in asking

m : A Good Investmentare

over
THE SASKATCHEWAN 

PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 
- 1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.

O
O

You Cm Mike 50 PorConf: On Your Money 
By Buying Furs Now

? $come
< >

< >The WEST is published every Wednesday ii >
Subscription price : One Dollar ($1.00) 

all pàrts of Canada and
i for cons 
-has recently been confirmedper annum to 

the British Empire. To United States 
and other foreign countries. One Dollar 
and Fifty Cents ($1.56) per annum. All 
subscriptions payable In advance. Ar- 

cbarged at Fifty Cents per year

cl
The prices of all raw skins used in the manufacturing of 

furs and fur garments have taken a big jump upwards fins 
winter, which means a big advance in the regular prices 
for next season.

rears 
extra.

Advertising
cation. | WE ABE flfILL OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS

Ê LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS—A few odd sizes left, 
f two only Persian Lamb Coats at a bargain. One only Rus- 
Z üan Pony# ^beautiful coat at a snap.
% GENTS’ FUR-LINED AND COON COATS—A few
■«» bargains yet/to be had. Gents ’ Chamois Lined Coats and 
T Persian Lamb collars at $30.00. A snap.
1 FURS MADE TO ORDNR, REMODELLED & REPAIRED

all communications to theAddress
Company.

X
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LOCAL POLITICAL PROBLEMS Is FUftS

STOriÈD

AND
INSURED

nex

the Canadian Northern becomes au
thorized by amalgamation with these 
companies to build these lines. Thus 
the Saskatchewan Midland and Sas
katchewan Central by becoming incor
porated with the Canadian Northern, 

from control of the Provin-

$ ./DOES NOT SMOKE!
Zf tes after yfm light it No wood needed—jnst a finie paper au,i « ^

match, dhesiji. well yes, only 28c for a dafr bnshBl dustproof bag <1
o h n h i Whitmore- Bros., limited

H

Bat becomes glowing & 
* ' ot a few mimi ai

».
?» ;them. , ...i ’ •

Why did Premier Scott refuse 
to continue his action against the 
Moose Jaw News? The News ac
cused the Premier of holding ten I THB LUMSDEN CHARGES 
thousand dollars worth of stock j
in the Saskatchewan Valley and I wUh the Lumsden, ^ roek AU the rest was Com-
ManitobaW Company^ueTdha|ehVges, the Leader, following itslon exeavation. 0n this basis
the Premier When IP01^’ Presents lts usuf amount the cost should have been only
writ for $25,000 damages, v of misrepresentation. It accuses I.. 059 89
the elections were over e rave thg 0ppesition of being the author ’Th contractors should have
Mr. Scott withdrew the aetioml ^ charges when they were, $ 05g89
The Lea er is m a posi 10n made by Chief Engineer Lumsden Tbe contractors actually got
light on the Premier s Pecuhar„ whose appointment to his respon-L ^

This is a lan ea of 1.^ pogition was made by the ^hus they got $3,138.71 more 
great interest to the peop government. It represents Mr. thaQ th^y sbould have got. The
Saskatchewan. e ®perbig °°®ov_ Lumsden as having endorsed the exceg8 was 296 per cent. The work
the eompfiny were work of the commission when in t four tiroes what it should
mce. Mr. Scott is the leader ot ^ ^ hag d(me nothing of the k cost
the government and^the News is 
one of our leading journals. Who 
lied, the News or Mr. Scott? The 
News was anxious for the Battle 
in the courts and Mr. Scott shirk-

Agents for Saskatchewan sl 1719 Scarth-Street, Keg in aIn Regina Pharmacy
3tractors

hâve got $4,198.62 on this piece 
of work. But Mr. Lumsdeb says 
that there was only 100 yards of f-■ > A. -}

BmmondCcxal i
FROM LETHBRIDGE tTHE BEST AND CLEANEST ..

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Handconduct.

pany should .
to it. That Is concession for conces
sion: That is a practical demonstra
tion of the fair exchange policy by 
which a government says . to: a rall-j

sort. The Conservative members I Case No 4—jn this instance the way.: “We will give you reasonable, 
of the committee of investigation enc,ineers returned 3,000 yards assistance, if in return you will give

accused of withdrawing be- Loe\ 2)100 yards loose rock, 1,465 U8It~«tonoted that in L . ... . Uoyenor.
cause they knew the charges were yards common excavation ; or 6, BrtUsh columhiamtoe Canadian Nor-1 Again Attacks the 
false. The Leader knows that the I ^ yards, for which the hontrae- -la operatieg. under anrovln-l General —Galled by the

Cd thl^8Ue' . • • . T •. Conservative members withdrew t $&i89?.65. Mr. Lumsden’s ctil charter. W 18 thi8? A pr0" Sneaker-^SeèlvSays Maftiti
In 1906 a certain prominent Lib- a^teJ. being refused the rights that fj^res are no solid rock, 820 vinclal government exercises contre. Speaker 5>eeiy Days

eral, a great friend of the Leader, ! ^ them and when it was y^d loQ8e rock and 5,745 yards over a raUway. wftich U tocor^ates^ Does not Represent Canada,
solicited subscriptions from men I t0 everybody that the Lib- ^. or $W.45. ^^4^5 i -
in Regina for the purpose o see gral majority were determined to Tbus tbe contractor should have over the Canadian Northern system in London, March 21—The Morning 
ing the capital for this city. Why lake the invéstigatioQ a farce t $1 616 45 thkf province particularly in the Post deals editorially with the ridicu-.
was money necessary ? What be- ^ tQ uge their majority to white- But ’the contractor actually got matter, of rates. .Through the gran> ioumem <

of the money subscribed? , Kr.-Jial.a :n PAnflda’s ini of a . provincial charter to the United States Press allegationsAfter the famous “North Pole” WSSh the hoo/}e™ in CaDada 8 $5,857.65. Canadian Northern Pacific this was Canada has been instigated by the go.v-
Afl^ i greatest scandal. The over-payment was $4,241.20 btalned. and through the clause in ernment here in taking up an unyield-

scandal, the three returning m- Tbe situati0n was that the com-. or 262 per cent. This work cost the agreement by which the Company ing attitude with regard to tariff con-
cers skipped the country an^ tor mittee consisted of four Liberals more than three and a half times bound itself not to appeal to the cessions, ;
months lived in Chicago. These | and three Conservative lawyers; L much as it should. Railway Commission, provincial con- In the Commons on the consolida-
fugitives from justice were kept,^ ^ TranscontilleDtal .Corn- Thus our four cases so far ex- trol overrates was obtained -by^l tion ^ Sn o{ EaH
there by money sent rom t is j mission was represented by tm amined work out as follows : governmenfwas fevea more exacting. Grey in taking an active and decided
province. They were in constant gble lawyerj who represented the n0- l_Proper cost, $4,420; ac- It 8ald to the Cattadiaa Northern: Xoul part in Canadian politics, 
communication with prominent | defenee. and that it was neces- tual eostj $14,636 ; over-payment, must agree also that the Canadian Mr. Martin said he was satisfied 
Liberals. Who supplied the mon-1 gary tQ appointa lawyer to appear $10,216, op 230 per cent. Northern Pacific will not at any time Ear) Grey was not misrepresented as

«»«.. p»Wtc, *0 pre».‘he charge No. ^-Proper c«t, $1,735^. «*- “ KT,.!™ »H. Sri
gitives from justice Who we made by Mr. Lumsden that there tUfd cost, $7,711; over-payment, company agreed. Of course it the speeches on the naval question at 
interested m protecting them a bad been over-classification. First $5,976, or 344 per cent. 1 Canadian Northern pacific could he Regina. This Is the question where- 
preventing them telling their sor-1 tbg lawyer 0f tbe Commission n0- 3—Proper cost, $1,059 ; ac- declared’if work^-forthe’’ general adl 0n there have been heated discus- 
did story? I made the impudent claim that he tuai Cost, $4,198; overpayment, vantage of Canada, it would, by that sl0ns in three camps in., Cm^

The last election lmn'ireds °f Lepreeented the public. TU. w» L,138, or 296 per cent. ; . ^SjSST » «S
road gang men were swit h I L, „bsurd and waa rejected. Then No. 4—Proper coat, *1,616. a* by whb,h t,,e Canadian Northern in La a debated qnçnünn. The .pealer 
doubtful constituencies and m tbe Conservative members claim- tual cost, $5,857 ; over-payment, BrWsh Columbians' hbnlrd, with thej reminttek^r, Martin. othat.,o? money 

turned the scale m I d ^be rjght to appoint and in- $4,241, or 262 pep cent. loQsq • and unmeaning provisions in was taken in the bill under discus-
favor of the government, struct the counsel appointed to The charges were made by the that company’s agreements in this sion for the salary of the Governor

done with money from the repregent the publie. Government’s own engineer. The province, ‘“rotig^which it e^ssjoeneral. _ _ _ - wag trylng t0
public treasury. Who was respon- Everybody knows that it is the committee of investigation, follow- m " Saskatchewan pohit out that the Colonial Secretary for the Rogers Lumber Co., whose
sible for this illegal expenditure ? I distinguisbed virtue of a lawyer Ung the instructions of a corrupt are built under two sets of charters, had not done his duty by allowing head office 1* located at Moose Jaw,

The people of Saskatchewyi are tQ represent bis client. Everything administration, is simply a white- obe which |t has obtained itself from such conduct on the part of the Gov- wa8 , summoned before Magistrate
interested in these things. The Lbout hia attitude and course de- washing affair. Its object is to Ottawa, and to»9tber, wh)ch under ernor-General. This speech led t» Tfant la ^ City police court Thurs-
Leader is in a position to satisfy ^ on who engages bim. Now, conceal, not reveal, graft. - other, names it ;6aa. obtain# ^ much dis^ssion to, .toe Waalan day charged with having received two

1 their just curiosity. - | the Liberals, on the committee, ----- —................. — R#loa these latter a | prQf CyUr8S there was no ..Rational cheques,, one tor $100 and one for $180,
desperately concerned to CURRENT COMMENT ,,, - control over the^ Qovepnor-General. from B.‘ !K. Davis, farmer of Wilcox,

0AAU’lt ‘l!lMt»lAIAIfr The Speaker, again interposing, said tor which h ehad given no account 
X Pf|TT V f lillllSinn Mr„ Martin as a member had.a.great to the firm. A. Ross appeared for the

w juiflululvll Leal- to say about, the Governor-Gen- informant and C. E. D. Wood tor the
• -! Lj "L-ua" eral but little about the Colonial Sec- accused.
IS the OrtglQjflr—Has b^A, Letaay end he was using the latter TJhe evidence showed that these two .

Avar IMP» shield to attack the Governor- cheques were paid by Davis and- en-
thc Standard for thirty-five Generai> which he' was not entitled dorsed to the company by Morrow

to do by the forms of the House, when they were cashed at the Pruden-
J; - ***** '' ’ (hear, hear). It. he meant to attack tiai Exchange Co., doing a banking-

-1>rhcr6 arc thousands of the Colonial Secretary, let him dô so. business in Wtlcdx, not having been 
* - , . Mr. Martin said he did attack the 8ent to Itbe Bank of Commerce at

so-called “just as good Colonial Secretary in part of his Mdbah Jaw where It is claimed it was 
r? I u..* *kAu jurisdiction, as Colonial Secretary, the duty of Marrow to send y them.
Emulsions, but they Are Tbej.e were precedents for Govern- The evidence tdso disclosed many to 

eimtilv imj. ment action; there was a Canadian regularities in the book-keeping that
^)t they arc Simply lmi precedent for tbe recall Of . a Cover- have been running along for some
talions which, are never Lor General. -;

r • ; . . , Col. Seeley said though the hen-
M good as the onginal. orable member represented St. Pen-

' eras, he did not represent the-people 
They are like thin milk— of Canada. The speech referred to
CFATT’C ikL-V liV« « was not fully -reported but knowing 

1 1 3 15 HKC a the feellng to Canada and the popu
larity of the Governor-General, he 
confidently could say that there was 
nothing in the speech Earl Grey had 
made to forfeit1 In any degree what
ever the confidence of the Canadian 
people, (hear, hear.) This closed the 
incident

A. D. MILLAR & CO.JOE MARTIN- 
ON RAMPAGE Phone 792113 South Railway Street

are

Blackstock, Flood «fcCo
Farm Lands and Olty Property 

1701 Scarth St. Regina, Sask.

Six FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.

640 ACRES highly cultivated land 
96» ACRES near Klndersley in 
960 ACRES near Bosetown at $16.00 per acre.
640';ACRES near Milestone at *8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.

640 ACRf^B 4 .miles South of Richardson, well improved. Good buying. 

WANTED-—A list Of your Regifia City property.

WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED-—A list of that farm you want to selj.
WANTED—A man wijh niohey to buy a section.

- ’ _ -__________ ■ ■ ‘

this.near Francis. Do not miss 
the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre.came

, .V

WILCOX MAN
IN TROUBLE Public Auctions

PLEMH H9TICZ MY SALE DATES:
Short * m h^s "Cash and will 

Appear Agfrin—Used Firm’s
, . •, >.'ii S'- - ' f, ; ’■ *>Cheques.

T-.flaizi * - -
“^■Ci È. ?8rookS: (Sale tn Town)" 

TUESDAY, MARCH 29th 
Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc-

*;V
many cases

Gilbert R Morrow, of WUcox, agent All Credit Sales—For particulars See
- r.

was
Handbills.

See me soon about your saie.

J. K. MctNINIS
Farmer’s Auctioneerwere

prove the charges false, to prove 
that where the contractors got

THE SILENT MAJORITY
(Edmonton Journal)

. . The spectacle of the Dominion gov-
Situated in the south end of the $14,000 for a piece of work which I ernment taking from the province of

legislative chamber is whafr has Mr. Lumsden says was worth only I Alberta more money annually for land, 
been described as the government' $4,000, that $14,000 was the pro- timber, and mineral tox than it re-
pable of^S: fhe ofii^r hand! weTconeerned to “ntc^b,r?ho^nnC2-nlSton 

and comprise that “great silent have the whole matter .probed 1° I dollar revenue and a six million dol
ma jority.” They are well trained the bottom. Thus, if the Liberal lar surplus, gives some idea of the 
and disciplined in their one duty members engaged a given lawyer, enormity of the travesty that was per- 
âs legislators. Marvellous is the he would be commissioned by the, I petrated on this province under the
development of their voting in- defence; if the Conservatives en- ^“Uto OnSÎS has few resources 

As the Premier rises, the gaged the same man, he would be t^at tlie province'of Alberta cannot du- 
“great silent majority” follows commissioned by the prosecution.1 pllc<te- The province of Alberta has 
his example. And subside as he The Liberals absolutely denied resources in arable land which no
does with a look of smug satis- to the Conservatives this right, country In t*ip world can duplicate^ does, witn a 6 . The province of British Columbiatheir countenances, | They insisted that the counsel for ^ ^ ^treBged by the ral8lng ot a

seven million revenue. Its resources, 
practically speaking, are not diminish
ed thereby. ,The province of Alberta 
looks forward to the budget of 1910 
with apprehensions of deficit. It has, 
practically speaking, no resources up
on which to fall back.

The province of British Columbia 
idea of the enormous is wealthy beyond computation by the 

ownersh'p of its lands, timber and 
mines. The province of Alberta has 
been beggared by the Autonomy Act 
by which these resources were taken 

Case No. 1—The government away. The people of Alberta kntiw
where the blame rests.

Farm Horses
and

annex.
Drivers
FOR SALE AT

McMILLUN BROS.
Stablesi; •' i

stinct.
1747 Lorne St. Regies.Ztime.

' It appears that
ually running short in his cash and in
time'he0 wouidhokL b^ck part of the the,cheques after they had been endpr- 

remittance to-Moose Jaw, This was .sed by Morrow and get them cashed- 
the*condition of the books when the The magistrate pointed out that tost 
auditor checked them with the result argument on behalf of the defendant 
that Morrow was discharged and could, not possibly apply to the first 

orrWsteÀ:iîi ; cheque, although it might to the second
Mr Wood lb behalf of the defence, He Withheffi sentence and let the man 

sought to show that there was another out on $t,(mo:bà0 to come up mt sen- 

person ill the office vtiïh îllorrôw and tèncé op the ^thjTigt. ,-V J; . ; • -»»-
hi the etoploy of the company who had " . 4».---------1 -- - 4 “ |
access to all the books and tdoney. The The hp«-d of Satihgement of the . 
shortages to cash Were ftbt discovered gantist CB&rt& , ’extehdéï..a call 
until the man was taken into thé èm- . Rev - w L F^hber of Bti»ttord, r *s£ 
ploy at the ftrm. and it wûuld be a to ReV" S' ‘
feiy easÿ matter for this man to take1 Ont. to Sheeted Réyf <H Harm^ Ibhea- >• ,c,9

Morrow was contin- 61-2

faction <m
signifying that they have perform- the prosecution must be appointed 
ed their duty and done honor to by the defence and have the de- 
tjieir master’s training and as in fence for his clients. Thereupon, 
the case of all such well-trained the Conservative members retired 
animals, they may look for the from the whole thing, 
reward, the sweets of government | The following examples of the

work o nthe Transcontinental will

.. it/;,.
heavy cream.;5t- * ■;■•)«( WO1”1- m

$ If mow waat it thin, do
. , ,, f ... ■ ■. ■'it yourself^r-with water—
but dont buy it thin;pap and patronage.

But the ‘ ‘ great silent majority ” I give 
is seen again in the performance graft secured by government fa- 
of their duty as legislators. Clus- vorites. These eases are typical 
tered around the Department of [of the greater portion of the work. 
Public Works, clamoring and 
snarling for the petty scraps tôs-1 engineers returned thé following

some
, WQmUAMM Mlïï àMdé

' XlmoBt: wery avkildble roOm in ' the 
*bJS?Tm OOkivaiweîSS:? ' city is occupied these nlghtR and the 

city hotels arV turning tfaveliers away 
each night."1”• ’ V:"!? '

- à ;iU:

z

(

)
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BRILLS & BROWNLEE FURS
STORED

AND
INSURED

Manufacturing Furriers 

1841 SCARTH ST. REGINA. :

1

STANDARD CHEMICAL CO TDRDNTO. LIMITED

CHAEÇOAL
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ASF. notice my SALE DATES:
s. i

C. É. Brooke (Sale in Town)" 

TUESDAY, MARCH 29th 
lorses, Cattle, Implements, etc.

•"f'C v i :: • - •

stment
on Your Money
ow

. the manufacturing of 
iig jump upwards this 
in the regular prices

PTIONAL BARGAINS

Ua few odd sizes left, 
targain. One only Kus-

ÎOON COATS—A few
imois Lined Coats and 
pap.
ÈLLED & REPAIRED

less
REGINA.

;■
<Sx$x$x8><$>

C oa 1
FROM LETHBRIDGE

Steam Coal
ihd

R & CO.
Phone 79

9AI
l o t becomes glowing 
nd red hot a few roinu qj 
just a little paper And a ^
it bushel dustproot bag. <â

&IMITED ! ¥iwan
ifth-Street, Kegme 4

. LIMITED

r
Wednesday, March 23, 1910.

a

. K. MctNNIS
men’s Auctioneer

arm Horses
and

Drivers
FOR SALE AT

cMILLIAN BROS. 
Stables

Regina.•7 Lome St. ' i
1-2

îredit Sales—For Particulars See 
Handbills.

lee me soon about your sale.

lood & Co• >•

Property

igina, Sask.

plan.
Tancis. Do not miss this, 
s Lake District at $13.00 per acre, 

r acre.

van 3 and 4 miles. Cheap, 

well improved. Good buying, 

operty.

to sell, 
section.

blic Auctions
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CONTRACTS^■iiiirH-H'HMiU'H-14 C. P. R. LEX

THE MARKETS! *
• .>* . ri jtuanhi*> «

=5»v
l Mil 11 iiMtl i 111M'H II
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■PHil 11 H I I I'H'l M 11 M’H-

t - Winnipeg. March 2I-*-NeWs from the
was gen-

lerally bearish, but there yr.as ,a big de
crease in world'shipments and a small 
decrease in Canadian visible. There 

, ................ j Was a moderate demand, but export
' sd a'.-ninîRioiiî ; . t: io Mi whs Very daif aidjafter a

'*■ Thé poultry show which is beingA,nt>

««i'Atiitwwei mm* wteî-Sjiî.‘^00=.
*dn exhibit in the old ^°^| aiy.';Chicago and Minnëàpolis? tm the”
JThe' priee; winner (a<»shov(n W 'the other hand receded an advance. In 
officials this morning are as , follows: Chicago, May closed_%c;to .^c higher. 

Light ~ • "__•— ' t not. I iiiiv i4c to %c, and September %c

clien, Regina. Hens—l and 2; J. Bet-

am7... . "Siâ ';V . . *-». 1 -pit

Thé Bird ^ne'iwwShoF 't'beiF^mter wheat 

Favorites —- Many Winners

— -?;/<>

Many Lines to be Built this 
Year — Regina-Griffin Line 
Withdrawn — G. T. P. have 
Prior Rights.

i -%• • •vlp
* *

..
... ••••' 1 . ■■■ . no vt.. - V -’ V7 " ; ■ '

1 •Retail 1. •* '•
.-tFrom the Regina District.

V , V- -
• a

Wholesale ton
::ai nar-

w;' rang»,. prices, ,<?iosed fractionally
: ;i ».

« i -
4 mm -

. , ^ «ne«|-.v I

*
•-

ia.ji'.ï-î' i?'
Winnipeg, March 22 — Contsacls 

which will involve the expenditure of 
millions of doildrs were let by thè 
Canadian Pacific this morning through

.1. - " ‘fr 1Vt • fi- i> r
■

44*î

•eL?* 'X d.( --" «v

;

I I:.ï ."-r .
f ;ll JW V- -Li .

--! T*

• • * * - \.ÿ. I
i' v.'uiÿCr>.»fsl.u-r?,s Mi, Assistant Chief Engineer J. E. Schwit- , 

The Royal Alexandra Hotel was
. •

v\">-Èi zer.
practically in the possession of con
tractors from various parts of the 
West. Many of the men who know 
most about the business were in the 

Representatives of the Mc-Ar-

Brahmas—Cocks- J. ^ I ^^hWr. >”Sne»S ad-

. vaijce was %c-to" %C tor May, V*c 
chen, Regina; 3, A.- H. Salmon, Rlga' I tor juiy and %0; to %-c for Septem- 
Cockerels—1 and Æ, L Bullied. Carie-1 

vale. Pullets—rl and 2, J. Bullied,

a

100,000 ROLLS
__ — largest stock in saskatchewam----- —

WALL PAPER

i» « • I£aV". • •

fa i : ••K . .. > &t¥ . iV
Patten a Bit Mixed

Carievale. Pen-"1. J. Bullied. I Chicago, March,,J^James A. Pat-
Barred Plymouth Rocks—Cocks - ten is ^xed ^ believ- flKuring on the contracts, aie now re

1, G. Wood, Holland; 2, H. H. Wibrf^8. “he ^^Mer^heat crdp had ceivinS the announcement of the 

lis, Boharm; 3, W. C. Cullum, C°n" SUBtained severe lossep.by winter kill- J1”1"®* 0iH[heBr “nPgé “mmediltely 

die. Hens—1 and 4, G. Wood, Hob ing ^ alternate freeing and thawing ^ ^ sub.contractors for tUe begin- 
land; 2 and 3| H. H. WiUte. Boharm. | and fhat unless t^ere are heavy rains njng o( operations.
Cockierels—1, R. W- Caswell, Saska.|to-*lievetoep^t» ro^hUnm y In ^ farther west m08t of the new

W. Bolts, Qu’Appelle. Pullets-1, 2.|ceived by the. BarOett-Patten group u Jg expected that almost a„

and 3, G. Wood, Hollattdi 4, H. H. f say that lp sectlpns ot Kansas,a rake contracts wiU go to J. D. Mc-
Willis, Boharm. Pens—1, G. Wood, has been used in the fields in exam n Afthur Already a number-of impor-
Holiand; 2,‘ H. H. Vvillis, Boharm; ing the plant and that the p an as contracts have been awarded to
„ 0 w saskatoon been found dead. these two firms. In Alberta the Kipp
3, R. W Caswell Saskatoon. \ we witlu have . '"«eased exten3ion ^ be bl}ilt by Foley, Welch

White Plymouth Rocks - Cocks o( ,spring ,wheat,. according to I ^ gtewa].t Thjs linehas been com-

1. J. R. Thwaites, Moose ,Jaw. Cook- prb'sent reports; p}\ AW» , , pieted to the Little Bow River. It is
brelsV-li^J. Sttllled, Carievalei 2, J.j creased area be Urge *' now prbposed to extéhd it from Car-

I »'*• • " Bet^en, Regina: "Bullets^l and 2, ahoe „yow. mangÿnto a point southêâst of Cal-
w-.'is O ■ : . njürtHn. ,, „Vj- ■ , , States*'1 RSketi d*fe big tiader. H gary Npxt year the line will be con,-

L. /" J- Bétohen, Héginai , ü^voks 1 believe iherf; Jsienmtgh wheat tinued untu a juncti0n is effected with ^
1 „..n :4»u. flpidM, Leggéd. Wyandottes-^Ccoksj ^ ^p^. to.igo^pM^^an^.it. the the^calgary-McLeod branch. ..............

,,v,i,^>VirîfkWi«ViSdn*y«egW6- .Hett8^,T(cr^|prqspecÿ Wfte ^ extension of .the Langdon
>:■> a ii - WHÎ.'MWo/ fifè^na; <1 *oul|l he a sale, rf^it here. I h^B^-y^t^bbîftWtWEoleyV ’*

W silver Laced Wyandottee ^Heo—Upeaktng of the. circbmsthric Weloh,and-fitewgat£firm. This extern.
-d- 1 H S Ross Mootie-Jaw. : Cockerels f rounding the coin ®4Ht I sion or spur leaves the Langdon

_lx: h S. Ross; 2; }. Bullied. Pens—[mous stocks held in Chicago^ eva o s b|.aDch at Irricanna and runs in a

1 j. Bullied. Louth eastern direction, the intentiop .
Buff Wyandottes — Cock—1, D.r. Winnipeg Cash Prices being to afford facilities to the large

Hilts, Kennedy. Bens—1 and 2, ti. Wheat— numbers locating in the irrigation belt.
S Ross Moose Jaw; 3, Dr. Hilts. No. 1 Northern, .. • -v •: H- ■ J05^ The Weyburn extension will be built ■
Cockerels—1 and 2, Ross. Bullets—1, |No. 2 Northern i^rv .^nWl1^ by, the J. D. McArthur company and 
H. 8. Ross. Ren—1, Dr. Hilts. No -3 Northern .., • • -,,,• ; the expectation is that this, company

mi). Wvandottes — Cocks—1. T. No.,- 4 ... ............................. will remain on this work for several
A Mclnnis, Regina; 2, J. Holn&s, no.;B ..r ... ••• .v: years until the line is built through
Saskatoon. Hens—1, T. A. Mclnnis; I No. 6 .?W. .VvL u. j-,.a,a,*:'#3, towards Lethbridge. Only twenty-
2 ahd 3v ' Dr’ Rothwell, RbgUra; . C jRefeçted 1-1 Northetp,,! five miles of the line will be completed.
A. C. McEown, Saskatoon. CticSfcrels Rejected ,1-2, Northern <:1. thl8 year.
-1; T. A. Mclnnis; 3*. M.- L. Meyer, Rejected 2-1 Northern . . ^ • 98% The J. D. MçArthur company will
Rëgina- 3, T. A. Mclnnis. Pullets^ Rejected 3-2-Northern -, • • • • ;also build the Outlook extension. This 
t 2 3 and 4 T. A. Mclnnis. Pens— Rejected 1 Nor. fdb'teed . . ’ 99% -fe a ninety mile job, the work begin-
1 and 2, T. A.; Mclnnis; 3’, 1M. L. Rejected 2 Not’v for seeti .u .. Ji ’S7% ning on the north side of the Saskat- 
Moyer •’ 4 Oats— i *!• chewan river and continuing to a point

Columbian Wyandottes — Cocks — No. 3 ... :,tts ’ -ul 34 where the road branches off to Mac-
ftekard, Holland;-2,| Barley- t ,

............. ................................... J.® The work of constructing this road
■oils0 ' 1-1 I from the Macklin end is a separate

A' ’ close I contract and the report at the Royal
-.. rsVfl:!’- ”*nr.->105 Alexandra this morning was.to the et-, ■ .

im- io6% f«ct that j. v -■
.McDonald afid Timothy had put in an , 

r,,..,,. •!«?% 1V7^tldentical bid for the work. ‘ .

a- . , No announcement was made with re- 
VW» 1^ 9 3™ ferepcd to the contract fdrttid con- 11 

d##’bliti *‘’37 Btruction of the line from Regina to
’ ’LtiT''". ! • Colobsay. It is understood - that the

• V’202% order for the huUding of a line_from
Voit' '.,V u 20fi Regina to Griffin has been withdrawn • - M 206 I The Grand Trunk Pacific are to build

a line through the same territory and 
it is stated that for this reason the

•............. -'A12% I e.P.R. did not receive the privilege,
............... 106% 1Q7.Vr:•W^Y«3%

iu t--t1tttiv-: 5.

city.
thur Company and Foley, Welch and 
Stewart, and others who have been
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which are now more or less barred
by a high tariff wall.

Cannot Give up Advantage 
There is no desire befe ll» give up 

prematurely the leverage that it is felt 
the present situation gives, but- as 
far as bah be learned from the re
ticent statements of members of the 
government here, it is still Washing
ton’s next move. On the receipt of x> W. and R.
further advices from Washington, it w Lawrence, Marquis. Hens—1 and j No. 3 ..
is felt that Canada can rely on the 2 plckard; 3, Lawnerce. Cockerels—
realization of the prescrit hops that x aj,d 2, Pickard; 3, Mrs. G. S. Page,
better things are to follow. It Is pro- Mooaoraln. Pullets-l, Pickard; 2,
bable that action will Be taken by. MrB q g.. Page. Pen8-=1‘ and 2- W.
the government here by -order-im and R ptck^rd, Holland: .U-ur ■ '
council to meet presidenH Taft half pàrtridgéuWyapdottes. ^ ?b}let%T7rJ « * ' ^
.W and grant the üniteS^atoe the i;-2 brid, ^^«1 I »;y
intermediate rates on ’dtiicles for partri(jge plypaoHth Rocks —, Pul-1 
which they were particularly contend- let8_! and % Laird’s Farm, Re&'na-Tu,v 

, _ , eat ,ing^ mentioned by ÿoift* correnpon- puir Cocbiriff^-Cock—1, y.. H. Wise, ’
attended were: D. W. MeCuaig, presl- JT ln yeaterday,8 despatch- • Norwood Grove. Hentf-'-t nhd 3,- S.|
dent; R. C. Henders, J. S. Wood, Pet- ^ Canad,an parliament adjourns Rlce, Areola; 2, C. H- Wise."Cockerels I “^cli . 
er Wright. R. M. Wilson, G. H. Mai- ^ & wgek ^^rrow over-Easter re- and 2, c. H. Wise; 3, S, Rice; May •• 
colm, T. A. Creer, R. McKenzie and. ^ ^ expected that during Püifets-1. S. Rice; 2 and, 3, C H, •
John Kennedy. the interval,,pome definite amwudee- wlae Pêns-1, C. H. Wise; 2, S. Rice. ^Chicago-
i The interview took place in the of- t ^ to.tbe.flptcomenf the present ArcoIa. May.....................

flee of the acting premier, Hon. *toD' crnicai «itiwiion will be announced. | Partridge OOfchins — Cocks—1, R. July ... 
ert Rogers, and lasted for half an [ Bigsworth Chaplin. Hens-1, 2 and September .

-hour. Three Drowned 3, R. Bigsworth, Cockerels—L J .Bui- Minneapolis
The principal subject under dis- Three Drownea hied Pens—1 J. Bullied; 2, R. Bigs- May ...

mission, it is understood, was the re- Teeswater.. Ont., March. .22 In .a| - ’ illy J...
ference to the personnel of the com- drowning accident at Semple’s farm, -t ' T —rr------ ,...
mission to be appointed by théjgov- four miles from here. Mrs. JçsephSem- _ ,_ —rn-'k TSTS"''"' s? ‘ ’ CitUervs’Jdeetlfl*,,

ernment to operate the elevator sys- ple, her daughter prisMé. and ¥ra- RIG TRAUC ■ : A meetlng of t$»e -citizens Ws held
tern to be established under the act Elliott, a relation from-LLygrpool, Eng- tKTZ'DG- A CC n, the uoime court room at the city

, passed at the recent session of the ,a„d. l0st their lives ^ Teeswater INCREASE "tSS àSâ iMùey

te-—W - ' fe^SSS^S,
21CÏÏ «»»»*<»' m Trad» «»»<»-« Manitoba ge.» Two «nd»

uraciory t. tb.m, iron whom tie .we,t th, W.liorinf: PaBt isleven Months ai“rt , iotaaol SCI Years for Attempted

«—œ*h, ;d ',
ing.minister ofone- 2“n growers are unable to ap- Ml,s Kate Semple, who ^ her j V; Market, Buying

- sssmtje te. m
he available This is made’ to‘the request of the government. For the West, ^ $8 202 374 over All of the speakers at lapt .night s jury presented their report an

m..... H-TÎEÜ
b_ M. ra. MM. - wVwr. am „n » «w» a. ritonns ,» «" «*£,“ „ a. —Lii. o, W l»*7 », »«,. * m\ •» ««

opportunity to discuss every Item , of trol and lndépentent of pMltlcâl 1 I h agents have beem,through the I fdr .Canadian trade. — - » favor of Scarth street w#re« • - I tmr husban was s _
notice'passed when toe vote, on the fluences; Up to-thé present time whfiu for tte • montti^iiled Donald-Aid.>Wrlgkt;w; <»*«*;.J*Won £

jssss.» r sé s arstabled in the commons today by Further Word from Washington --------- ----------------------- I ducts for the monto. totalled i , I Aid. Wrg^ ',. wnv QroDosal and hold] L„.n„ away and ran up the road.
Mr. Fielding. Of this, $1,718,660 Is --------- . Charged With Assault 41 [337,b4â; ah increase of a' tittle ov®r be^.- a*e that. aa ^oon aâ. the ^ witness said that her wrists were
chargeable to the consolidated^ fund. ottawa- March 22_prom the Cana- Roathern. Sa8k., Marto 23^A. Spe^ onè million. Exports of Aep„7is completed; another sub- Larked and there was a scratch on •
and $600.300 to capital, while the rest ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ en*r0gUo with I ^ Vàs’Siéil tfriay with being products for eleven montas totted ^ Broad 8treet or the back tif her neck. The witness

-•unprovided 1»®”^ ^ the United States the situation an accomplice to ;ttpoà'«er-[$257,012,262, an increase of ,$•>- ’ oXle dt the étreets’bâtit1 tif fe told her story ln a straightforward
include P n'ght seems to be one of waiting bert Henschell, a bank employee. The 1660. The voting takes ’.place tomorrow. manner, and it was not shaken by

farms and additional etatjens. ^ from Washington; the at- ^ starte« t<>b<^£ h|m^erti*e head - Of this latter increase about seven- The , tbe cr0ss^xamlnation. The jury

$26,000; repairing Sault ate. Utude of the government here, back- ^ a beer bottie, and in protecting teen millions was ^ «Wrtofltmml I. • , . were out over an hour on the case
canal, $135,000; Port Arthur n ed by expressions of opinion from all I taee atid head, Efettschtir was' bad-1 ports, about seven and a a .- re _ « and brought in a verdict of guilty.
William harbor improvements, $426,- ^ q{ the country> 8eems to be one brulaed about the arms^ap^sha^- was in exports of the forest ^d bbortl. outlook, Sask., Marcto,20^A fire aaalze8 were closed tonight at
000; Tiffin harbor 'mProvement8’ Qf “sit tight,” until something a little Lera Mkrkflëïd, thé msFw&om Hen- two millions exports 61 fhanufactur- 8tarted in J". Ferryfs butcher shop^ this I ^ when the grand jury
$23,000; Victoria harbor improvemens more tanglble than an-expression, of I e„ cla}m8 assgnltedvhin^Jeft^hur-Urs. ' ' . ,-v .afternoon an» wiped 0}rt nearly all .toe br0^bt ln their report dealing with
$36,000; Moose Jaw immigration b - good wU1 anda aomewhat vagae prom- ljed,y adjourned to] Exports of foreign north , end of Saskatchewan »ven . ^ ^ tQ the pubUc buildings of the
ing; $3,600-^Regina immigration build- reciprocal favors for Canadian to àjiftw the-diefedÉantito se- eleven months ' totalled $21,174,050, U Pl Daifiti-y’s drug Store, the post recommended that a new
ing, $3,900; Biggar immigration build- enterlng the United States ^ an increase of a Utile over three ™$1: office, - Frasér Bros, hardware, J. L- ^ ^ be erected and also that
ing, $2,800; Phillips (Alberta) immi- Jg recelved from Waffiilngton. ; ■: mL » lion. , Ferry’s .butcher shop, 'Geo. McKays ventilation be installed in the
gration building, $2,700; Saskatoon It l8 recognized that there is a. th«> Saskatchewan The total customs reveflue for^ the barne88 8hpp, J. F. Johnson’s general ) jail They said that the new
public building, $300. growing movement among political * Breeders’ AssociaUmfheld yes-1 eleven' months /was $53,781,333, anjgtore and j. Feltis’ pçmiroom ^e^ej tralnlng school was a most excellent

Forestry Protection leaders In the States in favor of f fa P % Ucr«a8e of $1U89:685; burned to the ground. The M Luibling. -They found the home for

jr*«*= ESWSEC.;Sœïteâ3SS3S9*AA— - — - —

inspection and ma:nage.ment for forest misq of tol,6iesday ^ T ,os8 he‘wil|£open up kn office in connection

farm and dairy produce, lumtw,} tp Mrs. EUzabeth of v

WILL NAME
COMMISSION

George Kinnpn’.Si best bull any age.
“Ythanside” was awarded the cham
pionship for best imported bull, and 

"Flora Belle” received the cham
pionship for best femals brad'to the 
province, while his “Golden Blossom 
carried off championship honors for 
best female of any age.

In the Hereford classes only three 
aninjals were shown by Mossom Boyd 
Co. (Prince Albert), and they were 
placed in the following order; “Re
probation 5th,” “Detraction 10th,” and 

"Reduction.” , . Winnipeg. March 32—A. deputation
The entries in the yos>ng annals Qraln QrowerB Association

wpre very numerous and amongstITose exhibiting were Mrs.» 1 Waited on the provincial cabinet yes-

Raftenberg (Balgonie), Wlîï; Rfflttb,
(Lumsden), A. J. Watson (Auburn-1 ^ d^ÇUssJ*|itfcéJts connected

J»n). H.. Wateon JQxbcpr1, _• w{tb tbe new-f government-owned ele-
Young (Alameda). J. T. BatemAi The representatives who
(Wolseley), C. O. Chappell (Oxbow), vators act’
W. Fleming (Alameda), J. Grassick 
(Regina), R. B. Heron (Regina), J.
C. Hood (Oxbow), E. K. Hume (Man
or), J. I. Jamieson (Nokomis), A, Mc- 
Àlpine (Dubuç), W. Piercy (Dovedale),
A. B. Potter (Langbank), C. L; Fer- 

guson (Sotiris, Man.)

THE PRIZE
iWINNERS his

Government Ask Grain Grow
ers’ to Suggest Names for 
Commission - Will Submit 
Names.

In the Shorthorn Class—Paul 
Bredt Carries Off Champion- 
Ship—Caswell and Douglas 
Winners. Winnipeg Cjpti

V,Wheat- 
MarchThe annual; Winter Fair opened yes

terday at the exhibition grounds in 
weather is out of the 

winter fair and In
terday at the invitation of tlje gov- tr , t.7,ri''I J ’. 'ithe city. The 

ordinary for a 
deed, the atmosphere on the^opening 
day woufï"do,credit to any June day. 

The grounds are in very good shape

Màÿ

for early spring.
The 

horses
has yet appeared in Regina, it not 

in Western Canada.
official opening took place in 

the large auditorium shortly after thé 
hour, the opening address being 

made by the Minister of Agriculture, 
followed by „an address of 

welcome to the exhibitors.
The result of the day’s judging was 

as follows:

display of animals particularly 
and cattle, is'the finest that

American Op*!»!»*Q ii
tik 'Vil -.

prior rights being obtained by the 
new road. Tenders are called for the
double tracking from Winnipeg to Por-

but the contract has not been

Tbe

,-i,V . ZiVaUJ -113% 113% .
t-,. t fis":. 44$% 413% awarded.

noon

MILLIONS
FOR WORKS

►V-tti
who was y'rv

A SEVERE
; «*• SENTENCEShorthorn Bulls

Some of Supplies are Voted— 
Money for Western Cities— 
Big Sums for Lake Harbors.

); f > '

Class 1, Sec. 1—Bulls calved previ- 
to March 20. 1906—1st, P. M. Bredtous

and Sons (Edenwold), . “Laveiiders 
Slttyton,” 2nd, A. J. Quigley (Sinta- 
Iuta), “Hillcrest Prince.” 
nor Bros. (Condte), “Prince Victor.”

calved during the 12 
months previous to March 20, 1907— 
1st, P. M. Bredt and Sons (Eden
wold), “Prince Martin.” 2nd, G7 L. 
Smith (Saskatoon), “Royal Banner." 
3rd. G. Kinnon (Sottonwood), “Ythan
side.”

Sec. 3—Bulls calved during the 12 
months previous to March 20, 1908—

(Eden-

3rd, Tray-

>iSec. 2—Bulls
.i,- : :<* sfùïji. TT"7; i 5 : , Î ; 1 gat>L.Lae;

voted, 
order
carrying on 
try may 
necessary
year closes on March 31, and the great 
bulk of the main estimates have not

1st, P. M. Bredt arid Sons 
•'Admiral Matchless.” 2nd,wold),

Hopkins Bros (Anerley), “Anerley Pri- 
3rd, Joseph Caswell (Saska-rnos.”

toon), “Saskatoon 32nd.” _
Sec. 4—Bulls calved durinf the 12 

to March 20, 1909— 
(Manor), “Zulu Chief.”

months previous
1st, J. Cheyne 
2nd, R. M. Douglas (Tantalion). Sil- 

3rd, J. Cheyne (Manor),ver Flake,”
“Scotland."

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers 
Class 2, Sec. 1—Females calved pre

vious to March 20, 1907 The only en
tries in this class were by G. Kinnon 
(Cottonwood), who was awarded first 
and second prizes with “Golden Bios- 
som* and “Nellie Bright.” ».

Sec. 2—Females calved during the 
March 20, 1908

were

12 months previous to 
—1st. J. Caswell, (Saskatoon), “Miss 
Saskatoon 43rd.’ 2nd, George Kinnon

Blossom.’

colors
The votes

"Slttyton( Cottonwood),.
3rd, George Klempp (Lumsden), ‘ Slt

tyton Flora.”
Sec. 3—Females calved during the 

12 months previous to March 20, 1909 
v M. Douglas (Tantàlton), 

2nd, J. Caswell
—1st, R:
“Plum of Tan talion.”
(Saskatoon), Miss Saskatoon 52nd.

L

Championship Shorthorns
Bredt and Sons “Lavender 

Slttyton” carried oft the champion
ship for best bull bred in Saskatche- 

bull bred ln Canada and

P. M.

wan, best condition..fire.
..

his

by Experts. Preliminary advice free. CkargM ——...
Minard'* Liniment Cures Otodruf*

/

Lcheques after they had beep endor- 
I by Morrow and get them cashed, 
p - magistrate pointed out that that 

behalf of the defendantument on 
id not possibly apply to the first 
ique although it might to the second 
withhel'd sentence and let the man 
on $2,000 bail to come ub for sen--

'24tbinvsV à >:

;■ M ... m-------------------- - •;

he board of Satiagemen't of the ^
Itist Ctfdrcli 'ha.tfe extended a call 
Rev. S, J.. Far.nipr, of Brantford; S 

:. to succeed Rév. G., Harmoii Jones. .... ,, .a

ml1 '

ce on the

:̂E
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by a man wearing the; -Chttid medal 
ribbon. He was invadlded out of the 

because of some petty injury
reason—and for months

McMartin Allan, of Regina; Alfred UUTVTAN^ 
Wainwright Halgh, of Saskatoon; Ro-ANNUAL CONVENTION 

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT I Money To Loanderelicts navy
of Saskatoon; William 

William
bert Smith,
James Cannan, of Macklln;

Mollard, of Regina; William

a childish 
he sold, or tried to sell, matches In 

starving meanwhile; 
Then the police gave him a helping 
hand—will the story of police benev- 

be written?—and now

f
Thomas
Sydney Smith, of Strongfleld; George. 
Spenceley Thompson, of Weyburn; 
Frank J. Baerg, of Waldheim.-

Clerk Executive Council—John Wil
liam McLeod, of Regina.

Fleet street,
FARMERS : Time and expenee are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

Awful Picture of London’s 
Poverty Stricken — i he 
Charity of j t h e Poor 
Poverty Increasing.

olence ever 
he Is beginning to get a living. I 
doubt If he makes a pound a week; 
I am certain he gives away ten shill
ings a week. He lets his customers 
have coffee and cake “on credit, 
knowing the horror of the streets 

bitter winter nights;

Jas. Smith Again President—Moose Jaw Next Meet
ing Place—An Attack on Regina—No Union with 

- Hunicipal Association — Demand Government 
Hail Insurance—Want more Money for Roads 
and Bridges.

GENERAL AGENT FOR W

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance $
Land Tltl<£—Wilmot 

Gordon Haultaln, of Regina, to be 
Registrar for the Moose Jaw Land 
Registration District.

Deputy Registrars Land Titles — 
John Franks, of Regina, to be Deputy 

for the Moose Jaw Land

Registrar
>

London, March 14—“Time, . gentle
men, please," Is the call that Is heard 
when the lights go out In the restau
rants of the west side and the gin 

the great city 
After that

andon these
then he sends his proteges along to 
the night watchman who Is looking 
after the road-mending works, 
after the watchman stows the poor 
wretches In his little hut, and him
self sits In the rain. Last week that 
coffee-stall keeper spent two days,

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA
Registrar
Registration District; Malcolm Mc
Kenzie, of Regina, to be Deputy Regis- 

for the Moose Jaw Land Regis
tration District; Walter Kennedy Mc
Dougall, of Regina, to be Deputy Reg
istrar for the Moose Jaw Land Regis
tration District.

Deputy Registration Clerk — Robert 
Charlton, of Regina, to be Deputy Reg
istration Clerk for the Registration 
District of Regina.

Deputy Registrar Supreme Court— 
William Frederick Whebell, of Re-.

R. 0. Box «8and Rhone 403
could arrange with the bank for loans 
until the first assessment was collect
ed. He advised the municipality to re
gard the Interests of the school dis
trict as theirs.

It was stated that school districts 
charged ten per cent, on loans,

palaces of the east,
to bed.

March 16—The annual 
convention for the Saskatchewan Lo
cal Improvement Districts Associa
tions opened this morning. The an
nual address of the president was de
livered after which adjournment was 

the commencement of the 
business of the convention.

Saskatoon, hurries home 
there remain out only the masterless 

and rogues—and those who have
trar

men
no homes to which they can go.

It had been raining for forty-eight 
when that modern curfew sent

when he should have been in bed.f
collecting clothes for the girl-wife! » -
of a gas stoker, who, with her bus-1 
band, passed eight wet nights on the T 
embankment - She has pneumonia I ^4 
now and she will probably die; but «gît 
she would have died before this but 
for the food that ex-bluejacket gave 
her. Next week, you may, be sure, 
he and the night watchman will be T* 

or three more, arid 
themselves going hungry In conse-

If you are tired of shams] ^

*hours
us forth from Fleet Street. First, we 
went westward, the Irishman and I. 
Tnere was yet life in the Strand, but 
the Haymarket was already deserted. 
The coffee stall at the Marble Arch 

disappeared, arid the big corner 
was like a place of the dead save for 

in à glistening caps

were
and asked If the government would 
advance until the assessment became 

Mr. Bayne said the municipal- 
hanker

*HYDE’S PRIDE FLOORmade for
regular
Eighty-five elegates registered at St. 
John's hall this morning, and some 
fifty late arrivals were recorded.

President Smith occupied the chair, 
accompanied by vice-president Hew- 

and members of the executive, in- 
E. Hingley, secretary ; A. H. 
H. E. Cllnite, H. R. Blyth, 

Chalmers, J. Bell, R. S. Black-

*
*/ due.

Ity could act as temporary 
for the school districts. There was no 
provision In the estimates 
vancing loans of this kind, 
school districts might on request be- 

village school districts for as-

** ** EVERY SACK GUARANTEEDfor ad IS WHAT YOU WANThas *Rural gina.
Deputy Local Registrar Supreme 

Court—William Frederick Whebell, of 
Regina, to be Deputy to the Local Reg
istrar of the Supreme Court of the 
Judicial District of Regina.

Deputy Clerk District Court--Wil
liam Frederick Whebell, of Regina, to 
be Deputy to the Clerk of the District 
Court of the Judicial District of Re

ason, 
eluding 
Salmon,
W. S. _
more, T. McCloy, H. J. Mitchell, A. 
F. Dickson, H. Webb, T. J. McGuire, 
P. J. Russell, Fred Black, J. L. Tooke

a policeman, 
standing in the lee of the arch Itself. 
So we went back eastward again.

In Regent Street we met two wo
men, fair haired Germans, one in 
white and one in grey, disputing In 
a doorway. Leicester Square was like 
the Marble Arch corner save 
there were two or three cabs yet on 
the rank, 
blank; but the Irishman shook his 
head as we turned down by Charing 

“The embankment is

helping two *GRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PR0MR1LY 
AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASk.

come
sessment purposes, although having

But *quence.
and self advertisers, philanthropists, «. 
on salaries, and political friends of

* RR6INA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. *
fee-stall man and the night Watch- ..... *T

You will leave feeling better,
a big lump In your | _________________ '

no village within its bounds, 
this was not common. Village school 
districts did not come under the con
trol of rural municipalities.

thanks was parsed to

*
*

and R. M. Johnson. thatA vote of! an address ofMayor Hopkins, In 
welcome, suggested that the conven- 

consider the advisability of join-

Mr. Bayne. man. 
though with 
throat.

glna.
Deputy Clerk

So far we had drawn aElection of Officers Surrogate Court— 
William Frederick Whebell, of Regina, 
to be Deputy to the Clerk of the Sur
rogate Court of the Judicial District

tion
ing with the union of Saskatchewan 
Municipalities, so that instead of two 
organizations there 
Such union would add to their influ
ence and power, with the government 
and railway companies.

Sutherland, also addressed 
the convention, referring to the en
larged powers conferred by the new 
Municipal Act, and thanked them for 
their invitation to address them.

Wright, on behalf of Regina, ex- 
tended an invitation to the conven- Thomas Conlan, Moose Jaw; 
tiôn to meet at Regina next year. Hamilton, McTaggart; A. M. Flow r, 

At this afternoon's session the del- Bond; W. H. Chambers Douglaston; 
egates listened to addresses on various I E. C. Williamson, Lloydminster; G. H. 
subjects connected with the local im-1 Potts, Loreburn. 
proviment districts from many well- The auditors report, which 
known provincial speakers and dele- submitted by G. D^ Fitzgerald, show- 
gates and government officials, and ed total receipts $1,074, and a bal- 
the convention passed a number of Lee o# hand of $249.28. and was 

resolutions bearing on the municipal | adopted, 
and public affairs. These referred to
telegraph lines, the doing away withi T^e Qrajn Growers' Association 
old trails, prairie fires, nomination of hal( lngurance resolution, proposed 
councillors, obstruction of roads, C.P. by j ^ Roobe> wag adopted by a 
R. taxes, and several other matters. I majority, it was as follows:
Tonight a hundred or more delegates 

tendered a complimentary x ban-

The election of officers took place 
afternoon’s session. James On Saturday nights — or rather, 

Sunday mornings, so the coffee stall I 
man says, the boy scouts come down, 
scores of them, to spend their money 
on coffee and cake for the army of

at this
Smith, of Yellow Grass, was re-elect
ed president for the third time by 

majority. First vice-presi-

Cross station, 
too ghastly,” he said.

He was quite right. Hungerford 
bridge in very wide, but from the 
underground station to Northumber
land avenue th«yi were lying along 
the pavement in a row, huddled to
gether as closely, as they 
mutual warmth. 1 It was like a biv
ouac—the bivouac of the army of the

would be one. •• MONEY TO LOANof Regina.
Member of the Board of Governors 

at the University—William J. B^l, of 
Saskatoon.

Members of the Educational Coun
cil—william Grayson of Moose Jaw; 
Rev. David Gillies, of Sancte Andrea; 
Arthur Henry Smith, of Moosomin.

Board of Examiners Saskatchewan 
Land Surveyors — Franklin Joseph 

of Regina; Archibald John

“
a large
dent, George Thompson, Indian Head; 
second vice-president, A. H. Salmon, 
Riga: third vice-president, H. E. Clin- 
ite, Swift Current.

Directors—John Stanfield, Red Deer 
Hill; C. J. Lutes, Tisdale; J. R. Mit
chell, Grenfell; Fred Black, Wilkie;

C. M.

the lost. . And that is another of the 
fine things of the embankment—one 
of those things which, done In secret, 
ought to be known openly.

*• Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate of In- , , 
*+. terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in com- , , 
• • pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

W. C. V

could get for . •
General Agents In Saskatchewan for: —

On any wild, bleak, dreary, desolate] j* The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
night this winter, when you hear the] , The Rlmouskl Fire Insurance Company

. . , The Dominion Fire Insurance company
rain beating on your windows, an .. The Equ|ty pire Insurance Company
the wind whistling up the street, I • • The Calgary Fire Insurance Company
you will remember, and you cannot] ' The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company

The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company
T WANTED__Local agents tor Fire Insurance and Bonds. AU un- ,.

represented districts. • •

::lost.
want to realize the horror ofIf you

a great city you should take a walk 
after 2 a.m. At first in the dim light 

- not grasp what those bundles 
Then it comes home to you sud- 

They are

Robinson,
MacPherson, of Regina; Edward Hor-

» -

• •

ace Phillips, of Saskatoon.
Issuers of Marriage Licenses—J. A. 

Park, of
Crich, *of Howard; J. B. Stall wood, of 
Mary field.

Coronér—Choiseul de Lagorgendlere 
of Prince Albert.

Official Auditors—F. J. Bearg, of 
Waldheim; E. J. Daly, of Ernfold.

Game Guardians—John J. Smithson, 
of Klndersley; Donald Brown, of Qu’- 
Appelle.

Stock Inspector—J. B. Truscott, of 
Prince Albert.

Resignations and Retirements — 
Frederick William Huklns, of York- 
ton, official assignee; Jas. B. Stirton, 
of Prince Albert, stock inspector; John 
Alexander Reid, of Regina, clerk ex
ecutive council ; Norman 
Hoffman, of Regina, deputy registra
tion clerk.

help remembering, the army of the 
lost still out in the wet and the cold.

you may 
are.
denly and you fleel sick.

and women, and children as well

was LeslieNorth Batleford ; If, on the other hand, you want to ••
learn crude truths, go to the em- ’ ' u.f t| I I IM H|l L & CO. Ï—;sl„Tr,rrr;| | -, j
one of them, by birth co-heirs with] jii,;j-;-1 j ffl-l'] I ! I ! 1
you in the Empire*—are faring. Then 
glance westward toward the House of 
Commons, where laws>are made with 
the idea of helping the poor, and I 
guarantee you will begin to ask your
self whether, after all, legislation can 
accomplish anything, whether we have 
not let the matter go too far already.
Every year things become a little 
worse in London. Work increases, but 
would-be workers increase even more 
rapidly and the weakest go to the wall 
or, rather, * to the embankment— to 
starve, to shiver, under newspaper 
.lankets, and, In most cases, to end

men
wrapped In newspapers and old con
tents bills and foul rags of sacking, 
with the wrecks of boots protruding 

the bundles and bare flesh pro-Hall Insurance Resolution from
truding from the boots. Most are 

Jying still, but every now 
one does move . restlessly, throwing 
off his covering, and you will sée one 
of the half-dozen watching policemen 
cover him up again, tucking the news- 

down over the rags, doing

his employer's wife conceived the idea 
that he Would make a suitable bus 
band for her daughter, Mary.

RECORDS OF 
SHAKESPEARE

and then

Shakespeare the Matchmaker 
When Stephen became a Journey- 

wlgmaker, he left London and
"Whereas, the hail Insurance com

panies now operating In Saskatche- 
not doing business accept-quet at the Cllnksk'U Cafe, over which 

Mayor Hopkins presided.

man
took a trip through Spain. This was 
in 1604. He returned shortly how
ever, and it was at this point that 
Shakespeare came Into the story. Mrs. 
Mountjoy confided In her lodger her 
hopes that the young couple would 
wed, and as they apparently cared for 
each other, she asked him to use his 
good offices in bringing about the 
match. As the New York Sun re
marks, “One may Imagine the will
ingness with which the creator of 
Romeo and Juliet listened to Mme. 
Mountjoy’s request that he assist in 
the unfolding of a love story in real 
life." Just why it was necessary to 
bring In a third party is not made 
plain; nor are the arts employed by 

make the course of

American Professor UDearths 
Interesting Matter About 
Great Poet—May have Seen 
John Milton.

papers
it half sheepishly—at any rate, If you 

looking on. ‘-The police are there 
I am not sure

wan are
able to the farmers of the province 

Saskatoon, March 17—Moosfe Jaw | therefore, be It resolved, that a pro- 
has been selected as the meeting vlnclal hall insurance system he es- 
place of the Rural Municipalities con- I tablished, the revenue for the said
vention next year. On the first ballot I gygteni to be raised by a tax not ex
Regina topped the list with thirty-four ceeding two centg per acre. all land 
votes, Moose Jaw thirty-two, Saska- tQ be 8U|,ject to the said assessment, 
toon twelve. On the second vote providing that any resident ratepay- 
Moose Jaw was selected by a vote|ed be anowcd to register out one 
of fifty to thirty-five. The general j gection or less from assessment, and 
idea of the convention is that the I participatlon in benefits." f
cities should be visited In turn. j ot*her Re8o|ut|ons

Vice-president Hewson attacked Re- 
glna at last night's banquet and this Resolutions were passed recom- 
Sorning for not treating the conven- mending more and targer grants by
tion properly in regard to accommoda- the government for road building, to 

prope ytateJntg were re8ented be spent under the supervision of
by President Smith, Mr. Fitzgerald, of local councils; an amendment o the 
Grenfell, the Indian Head delegates municipal act that each municipality 

. . j nllt bv | may collect only such school taxes asand others. It was pointed out b? on land wlthln ,t8 boun.
the president that the Members of I .
the executive had themselves selected daries; asking the department of the 

smaller hall last year, as the audi- interior to allow taxes not paid by 
found too large tor the] non or partly resident homesteaders 

to remain registered against the 
land, thus preventing these lands be- 

dead loss to the district.

are
every night, and 
but what theirs is the worst task of 
all. Use has not hardened them, only 
made them infinitely sympathetic.

Round the corner, opposite the 
National Liberal club, 
more—all i
the wall. They were 
they had no newspapers or 
bills, and they had been too late to 

out claims under the bridgte. i’The 
just caught them obllqutiÿ ‘khd 

chattering;1 "fts

Robertson

Charles William Wallace, associate 
People say it Is a blot on our civil-1 profeggor 0f English literature at the 

It may be so; but rather I

with pneumonia or phthisis.were some 
men—crouching againstProtect River Beds

The latest Issue of the Canada Ga
zette contains a new regulation with 
respect to the Issue of permits to re
move sand, stone and gravel, the pro
perty of the Crown, from the _ sub
merged beds of rivers and lakes In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
the Northwest Territories and within 
the railway belt in the province of 
British Columbia, 
such materials has been the occasion 
for considerable litigation in the west-

unfortunate, 
contents

izatlon.
should say, It was the logical result of 
our over-civilization.

University of Nebraska, and his wife
have made a discovery that will se
curely link their names with the very 

I few whose success in Shakespearean 

research is of real and lasting value. 
, .v i They have unearthed in the Public 

attempt by several convicts In the Record office in London several docu- 
penitentiary here to beat down the
guards and escape has just come H??!» York Sun give the world 
light an descàpe has 123456 123456 ^ fof the flrgt Ume of Shakes-
light in spite of the efforts of officials aa be moved and worked among
to keep it secret. The attempt took I ^ Theae documents, it they con- 
place a week ago, but was nipped In cern'ed any other of the great dead, 
the bud by a Japanese trusty, who 
gave the alarm which saved the situa
tion. It is evident that the plan was 
contemplated for some time as the

peg 
rain
their teeth were 
though the sight of the catiftïèti1*!!*- 
isters driving away from a function 
at the club was insufficient to warm 
and cheer them. AU those I spoke 
to—and we bought coffee for as 
many as we could—were British born 
—somehow the alien seems to fare

Attempt to Escape
Edmonton, March 17—A desperate

tion. which, in the opinion of the 
a vivid

Shakespeare to 
true love run smooth described. Suf
fice it to say that the wedding was 
duly celebrated, and Mme. Mountjoy 
made a settlement, upon the young

The removal of

ern courts.
Under the new regulations the right 

granted under any such permit shall 
apply only to the bars In or the bed 
of the river or lake itself below the 
ordinary high water level, and shall 
not authorize the permittee to re
move sand, stone or gravel from, or 
otherwise interfere with or affect in 

way the security of the banks

better.
It used to be the correct thing to 

write of the outcasts "on the seats 
of the embankment." Today the 
phrase sounds absurd, for the seats 
would not hold one-tenth of 
ghastly, dying army. All along the 
embankment, In front of that splen
did line of buildings—the Savoy, the 
Cecil, Whttehalle court and Somerset 

doorway, every avail-

couple..1 .a might well be considered insignificant 
puerile, but since we know less 

the man, than

Where Shakespeare Livedtorium was
When it evenprevious year's convention, 

was
The father took Stephen into part

nership, and all continued to dwell in 
happiness in the house at the corner 
of Muggell and Sliver Streets. After 
Mme. Mountjoy died, however, trouble 

between Stephen and old 
The former claimed

about Shakespeare,found that there was an unusual
ly large attendance of delegates lastlcomtoB a , .
y 6 . . B d The convention endorsed the Princeyear, every effort was made oy neginai * 0

to accommodate them with a larger Albert convention resolution that a 
hall than they themselves had select- charter or government aid be only 

Williams secured the granted to railway companies who 
for the second build with a view to the develop-

The govern-

about any other genius of the last 
convicts had bars and other crude | bundred years of all, and since 
weapons stored in their cells.

that
he Is almost universally conceded to 

Early Monday morning, Convict Me-1 ^ ^ greategt intellect that ever 
Qulllan forced an exit from his cell

the head.
earth, they have an appeal arose

Christopher, 
that certain promises his father-in- 
jaw made had not been carried out,, 
and he proceeded to "have the law , 
of him. How the case turned out 
nobody cares and nobody knows. One 
of the interesting points is that the 
documepts have enabled Prof. Wallace 
to locate the house where Shakespeare 
lived and wrote some of his greatest 
plays at the corner of Muggell and 
Silver streets.

shone oned, and Mayor 
city hall auditorium 
day's sessions, although engaged by 
the Fat Stock Show board for agrtcul-

any
of the river or lake or of any struc
tures erected ln the said river or lake, 
and the permit shall be subject to Im
mediate cancellation In the discretion 
of the minister in case it is shown 
that the operations of the permittee, 
ln the removal of the sand, stone or the police rouse 
gravel are likely to affect the banks flame from their burning paper blan- 
of the said river or lake, or to en- keta rises 20 feet ln the air, licking 
danger In any way the security the great obelisk, the morning sac

rifice to the god of modern progress.
Close by the foot of the Savoy 

steps you will find a coffee stall, kept

overand beat one man 
The guard returned the attack and 
both clinched. Other convicts were] Tbe 0f adding anything to the 
breaking from their cells, and what 8tore of tbe world's understanding on 
the result might have been had not gbakespeare, either as a man or as a 
the Japanese trusty given the alarm weli bave daunted anyone
at this moment. Is not easy to guess. bu^ a young professor in a Western 
More guards hurried in and the con- ooiverglty. 
victs were gotten under control. The jearbed that the 
Minister of Justice will Investigate office in London Is stored from top

1 to bottom with countless documents
-------—------------------ on skins, parchments and papers of
Liniment Cures Burns, etc, | various size which constitute the chief

record of England from Anglo-Saxon 
times down to the present. It oc
curred to him that among these 
lions of documents might be found 

the poet. It 
him

A Gigantic Taskment of new country, 
ment are to be asked to have the law 
changed so as to enable farmers to 
manufacture alcohol for heating, light
ing, driving machinery, free of excise, 

The new constitution, already out-1 and issue bulletins of the methods

House—every 
able nook, has its occupants, shiver- 

doomed. Roundhunched >up,ing,
Cleopatra’s Needle they are packed 
like "sardines, and when at 4 o'clock, 

them there, the

tural meetings.
New Constitution Adopted

Mr. Wallace, however. 
Public Record

lined,, was read over to the conven-1 uged in the manufacture, 
tion by the president and adopted] The preamble of the resolution

sets out that this was necessary in 
It was decided not to join the I v^w of the high price and 

Union of Saskatchewan Muntcipall-1 tainty of the coal and wood supply 
ties, but to ask the executive of j on the prairie, and the danger of 
each association to meet together | truBtB and combines raising the price
and form a council to discuss mat-1 0{ fuei Ub__for driving Internal com-
ters of mutual Interest, the follow-1 bustion engines and for lighting par
ing resolution, moved bÿ A. H. Sal-1 p0geg. The mover of the resolution, 

seconded by Reeve Williams, In | p Çonlan, of Moose Jaw, said that an
of potatoes would give enough al- 

“Wbereas, the Union of Munici-1 coboi to supply a family with lighr 
palities has invited us to jdtn with | and fuei
them and form one organization, and] The convention was brought to a 
while we appreciate the offer and tbe c]oge by a meeting of the qew execu- 
spirit in which it is given, we, the | tive_ who reappointed 
members of this association, do not Radlggon gecretary-treasurer at $260, 
consider we have enough In common I Wjth a bonus of $100 for extra ser- 
with the said union to warrant our vtceg. The following committees were 
amalgamation, though we have a appointed:
good deal in common, and respectfully I Finance—Messrs. Thompson, Hamll- 
suggest that the executive of each as- ton, Mitchell and Black, 
sociatlon meet together and form a Reception—Messrs. Cllnite, Conlan,
council to discuss matters of mu-1 gtansfleld, Williamson,

Resolutions—Messs. Potts, Salmon,

without discussion.
the affair.uncer- thereof.

Perhaps Saw MiltonMlna'd’sMlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
Not far away lived Ben Jonson, 

Nathaniel Field, Thomas Dekker, An
thony Munday, William Johnson, the 
actor; and, ln another direction, John 
Memings and Henry Condell—Shakes
peare's friends, his associates in the 
Globe and Blackfriars, and the first 
editors of his plays, 
borbood lived John Milton, a child of 

Shakespeare died: -and 
study of a map of London suggests 

the possibility that as he passed to 
yid fro Shakespeare went by the 
house where Milton spent his child
hood and that perhaps he once 
and noticed the unusual face of the 
boy. Prof. Wallace has at least lent 
probability to what has long been a 

admirers of the 
time.

mll-

something concerning 
might also have occurred to 
that hundreds of men before him fcad 

records. But

mon,
dlan Head, being adopted: acre

probably sifted these 
If this thought passed through his 
mind, he dismissed it At 
he determined to go 
himself.

In tbe neigh-

any rate twelve whenover' them forE. Hingley, a

Where Shakespeare Lived
Accompanied by his wife, who was 
much interested in Shakespeare as 

else as much
saw

as
was the professor, or 
interested ln her husband as he was 
in his quest, Prof. Wallace establish
ed himself in the neighborhood of the 
office, and methodically began his 
Herculean task. The raward was in 
proportion to the magnitude of the 
task, for presently they came

a case at court In

cherished fancy of 
two great poets—that some 
somewhere, they met.

tual Interest.”
Mr. Wilson said the resolution be- chambers, Flower.

of thelast conventionfore the
Union of Municipalities did not in- 

smaller towns and vil-
Burned to Death

Cobalt, Ont., March 18—Wm. Cope, 
aged 36 and his wife Edith, aged 28, 

death in a three 
shack tonight It is surmls- 

who had been drinking, 
ï in the front room, and

GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS across
terest the
lages, much less the rural munici
palities, and they might as well re
main as they are as to form differ-1 appear 
ent sections of one union. The exe- Saskatchewan Gazette:-

unions could amal Notaries Public—E. M. Bill, of Sas- 
stiU attend to]katoon; David McKenzie, of Wadena;

Ladstock ;

26 documents in 
which Shakespeare was 
The principals in the 
family named Mountjoy, with whom 
Shakespeare lived for years while in 
London. The Mountjoys were French, 
probably Huguenot refugees, the head 
of the house, Christopher, being a 
fashionable headdress maker. He had' 
an apprentice named Stephen Bellott, 
the stepson of an old friend ln France, 
who lived with his employer, and was 

; quite one of the family.
apparently a good workman, and 

At any rate

concerned.The following recent appointments 
ln the current number of the were burned to 

roomed 
ed that Cope 
upset a lamp 
that finding their exit cut off In that 
direction, Mrs. Cope attempted to drag 
her husband who was In a drunken 
stuper out by the kitchen door, only 
to' be overcome by the flames. Mrs. 
Cope came from Toronto, while Cope 
hailed from Clarendon, Ont. He was 

prospector. They were married two 
years ago.

case were a

1 cutlve of both

f •hr‘£HE.^__ _ w
j. N. Bayne, deputy municipal John D. Brown, of Rosthero; Norman 

minister, attended and answered nu- Robertson Hoffman, of Regina; Chas.
questions by delegates. These Seth Chappell, of Frobisher; Frank

lin John Stent, of Carlyle; Russell 
Ethelbert Coupland, of Foam Lake.

Commissioners for Oaths—William 
Reynolds Tripp, of Cupar; Joseph 
Thordur Paulson, of Leslie; Harold

Î merous
referred principally to the position 
of new municipalities and local Im
provement districts to school districts 
ln the matter of money loans. Mr. 
Bayne advised that school districts

fl The ladI awas
a likeable young chap.

&
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Lipton’s Innovation 
able Success—U 
Meals in the Wo 
ment Spreading.

Whether free trade I 
for it or not, they can d
cheaper and better in t] 
try than anywhere else 
The most important of I 
the feeding of the peopl] 
ten cents you can get a 
don that would cost yj 
here in Toronto. So gd 
meals supplied at tld 
Trust Dining rooms ln l 
that on more than one 
King and Queen have! 
taking the regular fare 
humble subjects, and hi 

That inveiill-effects, 
tiser and indomitable y 
Thomas Lipton, founded 
rooms, putting half a 1 
into the enterprise. N 
to announce that the 
supporting. As it is 
profit-making, any

will be spent oj
sun

crues
similar restaurants in 
cities or in still furthei
price of meals.

This benevolent trusl 
been requested to suppl; 

school children, tpoor
be borne by the Londoii 
ell, and three cents isl 
which the trust is fui 
meals a day to pupils
schools. For this sum 

choôse from thre<can
first consists of meat ] 
toes and bread. Anotl
of soup (containing d 
bread and fruit, while 
stewed peas, onions, m 
potatoes and bread. .1 
three cents includes tn 
meals to the schools, 
out In large, felt-line] 
boxes, which keep th| 
for hours. Forty spa 
dally employed to del 
at the schools, and prd 
schools in the Londo] 
visited. To perform tl 
be considered quite a] 
philanthropist, It is all 
markable when It is m
Itself.

Feeding the school 
ly a side line, tbougl 
tant one, tor the A 
Its real business is 

and women wit!men
cheap, and, according! 
Lipton, the quality of 
er than its low cost, 1 
so remarkable; "Tha 
success,” he says, 1 
that all the foodstuff] 
of the very best. W 
such large quantities 
to get our supplies 
than they coitid be 
private individual, oj 
by most restaurant 1 
3,600,000 meate are s| 
from those supplied

/

dren, so the enormou 
purchasing is done nj 
Sir Thomas looks forj 
when the trust will 
ply meals to the W 
Even now, he says, 
of families living on 
delivery vans get t 
the trust. It will 
cents a head a far 8 
a workingman's fan 
for ^themselves. Nol 
even in the eity of d 
get soup, bread, be 
one vegetable and I 
price.

The regular meal 
dining rooms, cost j 
cents, according to 
food consumed, ana 
manded. For a ce 
plate of pea soup, I 
a big slice of brea

I
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EASIER
BOUDAIS

Excursions
Via the

CAMADIAM NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

information will be 
cheerfully furnished by any Cana
dian Northern Railway Agent, or 
write to

Further

R. CREELMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent 

Canadian Northern Railway,
Winnipeg, Man.

for the round trip between 
all stations.

TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 24th 
TO 28th, 1810. VALID FOR RE
TURN UNTIL MARCH 30th, 1910.

Fare and One-Third

1
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Wednesday, March 23, 1910.
Wednesday, March 23, 1910. NOTICE OF SALEward the Seventh. What makes the 

calumny most unkind is that the last 
three months Mr. Asquith has been 
suffering acutely because of the se
vere
down utterly on the death of her 
fiancee, the son of Lord Aberdeen. 
Mr. Asquith loved the young man as 
his own son. Lary Aberdeen told me 
that on that occasion the Premier 
did not leave the chamber for 24 
hours.

Mr. Asquith Is a man of a 
sensitive and affectionate nature, and 
the double strain of a political crisis 
and domestic bereavement tried him 
sorely.

PRESENT TO
MR. ROGERS

"The Merciful Lord has promised 
to reduce Into Three Signs of Peace 

Ten Wraths of
SOCIETY Sale under distress warrant: under 

and by virtue of the conditions con
tained In a certain contract for the 
sale of the goods (which will be pro
duced at the time of the sale) made 
by William Riggs of Wordenville, in 
favor of Gaar, Scott & Company, of 
Richmond, Indiana, U.S.A., and dated 
March 26th, 1908; default having been 
made in the payments therein, there 
has been seized the interest of Wil
liam Riggs in the undermentioned 
chattels, which are offered for sale 
on the thirty-first day of March, A.D., 
1910, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon at the office of Gaar, Scott 
and Company, at the City of Regina, 
lg the Province of Saskatchewan, sub
ject to a reserve bid:
One 25 h.p. Engine, Gaar, Scott 13,259 
One 30x60 Gaar, Scott Separ-
..ator ..............................................
One Uncle Tom Wind Stacker
One Gaar, Scott Feeder..........
One Perfection Weigher..........

Terms of sale—Cash.

and Blessing, the 
Destruction. He only demands re-WAITRESS illness of his daughter, who broke

A straight, honest, 
healthful cream of 

tartar baking powder.

Made from Grapes.

pentence and prayer.
“There is no fee and no cash of- 

Come all ye people at BondLoan Manitoba Conservatives Re
cognize his Seauices —* Pre 
sent him with Silver Service 
Last Week.

fering.
street church (corner Wilton avenue) 
next Thursday, February 24, 1910, at 

(I have proofs of His select- 
church). Drop all else and 

God will bless you If

Dress Makes Different Grades 
of Eociety — A Brooklyn 
Hostess Proves it—Servants 
Dissatiffed wit(h Position.

ase are two great 
t. If you are in 
deciding.

10 a.m. 
lng this 
come!
arise early to get fuller explanation 

His Message of Love through 
advance messenger (a

you very

FOR

nt Insurance
about
His humble 
stranger upto you).

“DAVID BEN REUBEN PENN. 
"Servant of God.”

March 17—Government 
in the legislature waited

Winnipeg,

Contains not a grain 
of injurious ingredient^

New York, March 12—"The differ-
supporters 
on the Hon. Robert Rogers at his 
residence last night and presented 
him with a handsome silver service, 

the following ad-

ence between a society woman and 
her servant,” said Mrs. Alma Webster 
Powell, a fashionable society leader of 
Brooklyn, “is a handsome gown and a 
litie education.” And to prove it she 
invited two East-side working girls,

swell re-

Georgian Bay Canal 
Montreal, March 18—Interest is 

again being aroused in the Georgian 
Bay Canal scheme. It Is announced 
in Montreal that Sir Robert Parks 
will be here soon in connection with 
the big project. W. J. Poupere, in 
Ottawa today in connection with the 
scheme, as the act respecting the 
company received the royal assent, 
thought some development in the mat
ter would soon be reached.
Casgrain, when spoken to today, said 
that he hoped the agreement would 
be reached between the company 
and the government to enable a start 
to be made on the work as soon as

N, REGINA The pronoun “I” is purposely made 
small to indicate contriteness.

An offer of $50 A week to 
with was made to Moses Penn if he 
would go on the lecture platform and 
tell of the coming of Christ from Bom-

accompanied by 
dress:

“The government supporters in 
the legislature have observed with 
interest the manner in which you 

the duties of leaderDnPRICFS
.BumgKkkR:

P. 0. Box 618 start

one a shirtwaist makerj^t 
ception at her home. It was not until 
afterwards that the society ladles 
learned that the two pretty girls were

19,190
5625
4,435

64,685

^have discharged 
of the house In the absence of the 
Hon. Prime Minister. We are 
Bible of the fact that the session just 
closed has been of exceptional im- 

Some of the problems pre

bay.
said Mr.“My brother told me,”

Penn, “that angels told him his nep
hew in Bombay was, the real Christ, 
and that the duty devolved upon him 
to bring him to America.

“I became indignant, and when I 
could not dissuade my brother from 

I exposed him to the 
church people in Toronto and 
back to Chicago, 
stant example of what a

and ought to be kept me from

sen-
* not of their set.

Society leaders threw up their hands 
in horror, and at Mrs. Powell’s next 
reception some of the shocked social 
butjterflies were conspicuous by their 
absence. Those who did come this 
time met Mary Corrigan, the table girl 
in Mrs. Powell’s home.

Mary wore her mistress’ $500 gowti, 
and Mrs. Powell says “it was difficult 
for one to tell which was the servant 
and which the mistress.” 
of her guests entertained a different 
opinion was made plain when they 
called their carriages at a very early 
hour.

I Probably the least comfortable of all 
the waitress, who insists that “it 
too much work to be a lady.”

To show the world that Mary look- 
of well made | ed like a reai iady, Mrs. Powell asked 

tea, coffee or cocoa. For a penny tbe waitress to don the $500 gown 
purchase any of the follow- agajn for the benefit of the photog-

*E FLOOR GEORGE ROSS,
* Senator Bailiff.portance.

sented for legislative action have not 
been previously dealt with by any 
government, federal or provincial and 
their consideration required, there
fore, rare qualities of tact, wisdom

* Dated at Regina, Saskatchewan, this 
9th day of March, A_D., 1910.* 50-51* Fifty Years 

the Standard
VERY SACK GUARANTEED his purpose

* came
Mr. Farwell’s con- NOTICE OF* and patience. possible.

“As one of the delegates who re
cently waited on the premier,” said 

ties unexpectedly imposed upon you, genator Casgrain, “I have every hope 
is a matter of sincere satisfaction to | tbat the government will sooil be in

in the leg-

Christian have acquitted yourself JUDICIAL SALE* “That you 
creditably In the discharge of du-

0NE PROMPTLY 
IGONIE,’ SASK. I can

accepting what might otherwise be a 
tempting offer to me.

“My father, who Is wealthy. 
Inherited me because of my conver
sion to the Christian faith. I am go- 

country, and I shall

* SO
That some* dls-* Pursuant to the order of The Honor

able Mr. Justice Johnstone, dated the 
21st day of May, A.D., 1908, and made 
in the action of The Independent Lum
ber Company, Limited, plaintiff, and 
Agnes Bocz, Rudolph Bocz and James 
Balfour, defendants, there will be of
fered for sale at the offices of Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant, Barristers, 
Willoughby & Duncan Block, Regina, 

A middle-aged woman, fairly tall, I Saskatchewan, at the hour of 3 o’clock
in the afternoon, on

position to take definite action. InI the government supporters 
Tslature. Throughout the session.you I fact> j believe work will be started 
have proved yourself at all times mucb sooner than most people anti
equal to the occasion and at the same | cjpate.” 
time you have shown the utmost cour
tesy and consideration to members of 
both sides of the House, 
tion of the ability you have display
ed we desire to present you with this 
silver service as an evidence 
appreciation, and with the hope that 
It will always prove a reminder of 
one of the most pleasant sessions of 
the Manitoba Legislature in which you 
have had the pleasure of participat
ing. On behalf of the government 
supporters of the legislature, (Signed)
W. Ferguson, O. F. Brain, Joseph Ber-

a'k i kin i r.UTH RAILWAY ST. *
* ing back to my 

teach the true religion to my people.1
was
was

In recogni-the bestplum pudding, made from 
fruit, or a large cupCHEAP MEALS 

IN LONDON
MADAM CURIETHE EASTER HARE• *LOAN of our• • you can

ing mentioned dishes, besides a dozen I [-apher.
others not named: Eggs, one for a Later, in the servants’ quarters 

three for five cents; a pint Mary, every bit as charming in her

herA Countess was driven from
in the night, With her two lit-• ' with pale face. Her features regular,

at lowest current rate of In- £ 
■ment. No time lost in corn-

home,
tie children; by the cruel exigencies 

A faithful serving man took 
his home and his people, in

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1910,clear-cut and of the Polish type. Her
lips thin and slightly harsh-looking, | tbe f0u0wing property, namely: 
suggesting past privations. Her fore
head remarkably high and crowned 
with waves of golden hair. Her face

Lipton’s Innovation a Remark
able Success --Cheapest 
Meals in the World—Move
ment Spreading.

penny, or
of excellent meat soup; oatmeal and|neat black dress and white apron, 
milk; a whole fish, oxtail soup and] satd: “I'm tired of all this hullaba

loo.” And when pressed as to

• *
of war.

Lot Ten (10), in Block One Hun
dred and Forty-Seven (147), in the 
City of Regina, in the Province of 

aflame with enthusiasm. I ahgkatchewan.
Such Is Madame Curie, whom her Term8_Twenty.five per cent, of the 

admirers call “the greatest woman in ^ tQ ^ pald at the tlme
the world.” and who in conjunction! ^ gale and tbe balance upon de-

THE REFORMS|“"f=
1 AVL-A w I gardi»g the element pololium. whichknQwn at the tlme 0f sale.

is 6,000 times rarer than radium. Of ^ particularB may be had by ap- 
course, it was Madame Curie who with

Ministry have Agreed upon a her husband, discovered radium. p nmmnN * BRYANT
Plan to Reform Lords-No ^ Tori! £^Ucttors, Regina, sari,
Domestic Difficulties — An women lack the nicety of observation,
Earl? Election Expected. | £ “XT.nS'i -

quired for laboratory work. With her, 
j however, it is different. Her love of 
research is an inheritance.

I Her nursery was a laboratory. Forty 
(Mme. Curie is now in her

them to
a village nestled higi^ In the Harz 
mountains of Germany,

The woman, whose name was Frau 
Linderbpry, received 

kindness from these humble

ichewan for: —
:e Company.
ipany
npany

can have her:::
• * a

::

bread. For tuppence you 
two poached eggs on toast. If you I gocjaj aspirations confidently remark- 
have seven cents to lay out on a din- ed tbat ahe liked her own friends 

can call for soup, bread, ^otg better than she did any of the nier.”Her, you
beefsteak pudding, one vegetable, pie | gtuck.up women at the recePtion. 
or Pudding and tea, coffee or cocoa.

can have

my Rosalinda von 
much
folk, but she missed many of the lux
uries of her former state, She was par
ticularly fond of eggs, and these the 
peasant folk could not supply.

At the earnest request of the Coun- 
the servant revisited her home

lany
iss Insurance Company 

Fidelity Company 
lurance and Bonds.

•* Whether free trade is responsible 
for it or not, they can do somethings 

and better in the Old Coun-

ASQUITH ON• * For an extra penny you
or boiled beef, roast pork or 

roast lamb and mint

All un- T A SPURIOUS•• roast
cheaper
try than anywhere else in the world. 
The most important of the things is 
the feeding of the people. For five or 
ten cents you can get a meal in Lon
don that would cost you

mutton, or even
The full dinner has the three MESSIAHLL & CO.

REGINA, SASK.
sauce
courses of soup, meat and dessert, in
cluding two vegetables, bread, butter 
and something to^ drink. The quan- 

what some of

49-1:s,
and found it burned to the ground, 
but secured and carried back with him 

few chickens. The peasants had nev- 
such "strange birds;’’ the 

they laid surprised them, and 
the brood of downy chicks hatched 

them, filled them with astonlsh-

• •

An Attempt Made to Foist a 
New Messiah on the People 
Scheme to be Worked from 
Toronto.

25 cents 
So good are the 

the Alexandra

tity served are rçally 
the people consider a “big feed.”

Six thousand working girls get their 
mid-day meal at the Alexandra Trust, 
separate dining rooms being provid
ed for them. But, according to L 
Thomas Lipton, the best work done
by the trust is the backing it gives i Cblcag0 March 14—Through the re- 

who is looking for work. fug&1 Qf a member of the office force 
For five cents or ten cents he gets a ^ Arthur Burrage Farwell, president 

•good meal, another penny will Pro-|of the Chicago Law and Order league, 
vide a shine for his shoes, a wash and 
a general “brush-up.”

here in Toronto, 
meals supplied at 
Trust Dining rooms in the City Road 

occasion the

imployer’s wife conceived the idea 
he would make a suitable bus- 

1 for her daughter, Mary.

a
er seen
eggs

that on more than one
and Queen have eaten thereShakespeare the Matchmaker

’hen Stephen became a journey- 
i wigmaker, he lift London and 
c a trip through Spain. This was 

He returned shortly how-

SirKing
taking the regular fare provided their 
humble subjects, and have shown no 

That inveterate 
and indomitable yachtsman, Sir

from
ment and pleasure.

But the good Countess prepared a
London, March 19—John Redmond 

created much alarm by his ulti-
still greater surprise for her kind matum launched on the eve of st |yearg ago
friends. *" ’ Patrick’s Day, and if he holds to his forty-fifth year) she gave up her dolls

Easter morning she gathered all the . t nass the bud- to play with retorts, crucibles and test
children of the village about her, talk- threa o n I tubes in the scientific workshop of her
ed to them and told them stories, then get of last year unless the govern ^er M Skl0d0vski, professor of
sent them into the groves to play and meBt guarantees the abolition of the pbyalcg at a college in. Varsova. Like
build nests as if they were birds, Lordg, vet0 the ministry may fall af-1 mogt profesaors, he was not over gift-

feast of milk soup, cooked ■ ministers cannot ed wtth pecuniary wealth, W he
made ready « ^ of ^ vet0. nevertheless contrived to spend a con-

® , I qiderable portion of his Income onUntil hie lari speech it was «n«H gclentiflc expertments.

His little daughter, as soon as she

,bt!
hasadven-ill-effects. the man1604.

k and it was at this point that 
Lkespeare came into the story. Mrs. 
lintjoy confided in her lodger her 
Les that the young couple would 
I, and as they apparently cared for 
p other, she asked him to use his 
|d offices in bringing about the 

the New York Sun re-

tiser
Thomas Lipton, founded these dining 
rooms, putting half a million dollars 

Now he is able
the reincarnation of theto pose as

. . . patriarch Moses is due the failure of
fled his chance of getting work is im- ^ p ^ {0]gt a spUrious Messiah on 
proved by about 50 per cent. He cer
tainly takes up the quest in far bet- 

condition than the man who has 
and cheese and a

forti-into the enterprise. Thus
that the trust is self- 

As it is debarred from 
surplus that ac-

to announce
supporting, 
profit-making, any

will be spent on establishing 
other large

the United States and Canada.
It was planned to raise $1,000,000 

to bring the nephew of the promoter 
of the scheme to this country from 

Jesus Christ. To

while a
eggs and egg cakes was 
a ther cottage, 
had eaten their fill of the good things 
of the feast, they heard strange little 
duckings and peeplngs and cooings in 
the grove, and they ran out and found 
in each nest five beautiful eggs, all 
different colors, with texts and mot- 

them. One little girl, seeing

crues
similar restaurants in

in still further reducing the

ter;ch. As
rks, “One may imagine the wtll- 

which the creator of
When the childrenhad some bread

The trust, moreover,cities or mug of beer, 
is proving a strong incentive to char
ity. A Greek merchant, who insisted 

remaining anonymous, last year, 
Sir Thomas Lipton an order for

India to pose as 
Moses R. Penn, a stenographer for 
Mr. Farwell (whose first

ness with 
taeo and Juliet listened to Mme. 
tantjoy’s request that he assist in 
, unfolding of a love story in real 
I." Just why it was necessary to 
ng in a third party is not made 
in; nor are the arts employed by 

make the course of

stood that he would not vote against 
the budget it the ministers undertook I could toddie, almost, spent her play- 
to dissolve if they could not procure tlme wltn him. When she was a little 
guarantees for the abolition of the older ghe constituted herself his 
veto. This more drastic line is re- “Wa8her," cleaning the instruments 
garded as suicidal by many of his col- ^ apparatu8 after he had done with 

precipitating an appeal to I lt uietly she would don an old

price of meals.
benevolent trust has recently name of 

coincidence) wealth
This

been requested to supply meals to the 
poor school children, the expense to 
be borne by the London County Coun- 

cents is the price for 
trust is furnishing 18,000

upon Moses is a mere 
and a high place in a new religious 

offered if he would join
gave
600,000 meals to be supplied to poor 
children at three cents each. A Lon- 

annually orders a 
dinner for all the “sand- 

and as the

sect were 
the movement, of which his brother, 
David Reuben Penn, wa sthe leader.

The two brothers, according to 
Moses Penn, are of Spanish-Jewish 
and Hindoo origin. Their father, he 
says, was a Jewish merchant from 

settled in Bombay and 
native girl. Both sons

cil, and three 
which the 
meals a day to pupils in the London 

the children

toes on
a hare jump out from behind a bush, 
declared it was he that laid the Eas
ter eggs. The children alt believed it, 

the association of the 
hare and colored eggs with Eastertide.

don newspaperakespeare to 
e„ love run smooth described. Suf- 

L it to say that the wedding was 
ly celebrated, and Mme. Mountjoy 
[de a settlement, upon the young

leagues, as
the country under the most unfavor- apron over her short frock and busy 
able auspices and securing the certain hergelf with washing and drying 
election of a Conservative majority, beakers, __ mortars, burettes.

Premier Asquith’s speech at Ox" plpettes. These were her toys and 
ford on Friday was the most import- ghe handled them reverently.

utterance of | when Bhe grew older she began to 
the various places in the labora- 

instrument and every

Christmas
wichmen” in the - city, 
trust becomes better known, and the 
really high quality of its meals un
derstood, Sir Thomas expects many 

to make it the

schools. For this sum
chohse from.three menus. Thecan

first consists of meat pie, beans, pota
toes and bread. Another is composed 

(containing meat), jam-roll,

and so came

Spain whoiple. other philanthropists 
channel of their charity.

of soup
bread and fruit, while the third has 
stewed peas, onions, meat dumplings, 

The price of

married a 
received good educations in Sanskrit, 
Hebrew and English.

ant extra-parliamentary
Ottawa March 18-Senator BelcourtI years. The ministers, it was stated,. learn

jvas discussed and a resolution adopt- chamber exerc se no Ananriri eo ^ ^ ,the glrl scientiri's pluck | •------------------------ ------------------------------ '
ed by the congress was presented. It trol, and when difficulties . and enthusiasm to sustain her during -----
was pointed out that the French pop- legislative proposa . . her early student days in Paris. The would be contrary to my husband’s
ulation of Ontario exceeds three hun- to sit together and the majority tol ^ hlgh.browed girl who «sand eertainly to my own.” 

dred thousand, but they have only one decide. Rosebery’s afterwards to divide with her husban ^ temlnlne admirers departed with
senatorship. The delegation contend- The Lords debate _on . and M. Becquerel the Noble Science testimonial behind
ed that they should have another, reform resolution ™sulte?J" award of $20,000 and who was des-lout
On the high court bench-there is no into clear relief the °Plnl°“ “ tined to be the first woman to be ap-
French speaking judge, and it was Peers that the Empire pointed to a chair at the Paris Sor-
argued that in both of these cases much better governed M bonne, was so poor, that when she first
French representation is disproportion- nobles than by elected rePre8®“tet*3 arrived in that city she had to go 
ate to that of other Rationalities. The of the democracy. They declare tha I ^ g munlclpai working-class

tie hearing! the Commons have deteriorated and technicai school. It was In the laborer 
that they alone represent tndepend- th&t her wonder'ful cap»-
ence, Intellect and responsibility. More Mlltleg attracted the attention of 
than that, they keep on saying tha profeeBor Curie, whom she subse- 
it is better for the Liberals. Lord ^ marrJe^

, . _ „ Grower’s speech claimed full financial Mme Curle lives frugally in a quiet
Council Bluffs, March, 1,9—J. C. Ma-1 control for the Lords and illustrates Parlg screened from the

bray and thirteen of his associates In the growing strength of aristocratic outgr world by a high wall. When she 
the famous "big store” of swindlers, I aggreasion. . not tn her laboratory or indulging
today were found guilty of conspiracy Democracy will have to stand firm her favorite recreation,.cycling, she 

the United States mails to de-1. Qne by one the fruits o*. its most be {ound teaching her littie
fraud and on Monday morning will be cherjabed victories will be filched ^ hter Irene 0f whom she is pas- 
sentenced to the federal prison at Fort I (rom The feeling among the Lib- glonately fond. p0r the mother is nev- 
Leavenworth. Mahray and nine of his I eralg ja very bitter. They are begin- lQgt glgbt o( tn the scientist She is 
comrades have announced that tliere njng to realize that the fight with the ^ devoted to her home as though 
will be no motion for new trials, but Peera la a more serious thing than ^ neyer even heard of pitch- 
that they will take their punishment wag antlcipated. All hope in we,Wn' i Wende.
without whimpering. formed quarters is given up of any otber Women who might be tn-

There are yet 67 members of the 1 guarantee being exacted from th* cllned to enVy her are disarmed by 
gang to be tried and many of these it is doubtful even whether thej ^ modeaty. When an admirer be-
will be placed on trial in the federal I occaa(on will ever arise for demand- > laborg. her wltb compliments upon her 
court at Omaha in April. The pris- lng tbem. The Commons’ only chance acblevementa ahe smiles almost in 

accused of conducting a la t0 uae the power of the purse and agtonlahment and shrugs her should- 
vast swindling game through the aid refuBe to grant supplies to the Crown ^ ^ tbougb ghe had done nothing to 
of prize fights, take wresting matches, unU1 the'Lords submit. make a tuaB ab0ut.
fake horse races and cwifldence 1 Aequlth., Domestic Affairs when, upon the death of her bus-

^ The government have the netaee oA ^g ^"^eT^ trTfl ‘erri ' J ™*eT^ JtT

ZTST-t“s-s“d°at the the story « an *—.TtSStr"
Omaha trials. ^ MtT(LT“e firri woman who had

lasted two weeks, one of the leaders er Mr Asouith ever achieved such an honor.
VMM t«.l Mmethlng toe «» UU- ‘^TîJSr SR- he..»»,
Uon dollars had been .««red oa tb. » » ^ era„„lnu. wltb Gd-[.pom „«r,lblne. »be said QalW.
schemes.

Where Shakespeare Lived Greater Representation
’he father took Stephen into part- 
ship, and all continued to dwell in 
>piness in the house at the corner 
Muggell and Silver Streets. After 
ie. Mountjoy died, however, trouble 

between Stephen and
The former claimed

potatoes and bread, 
three cents includes the delivering of 
meals to the schools. They are sent 
out in large, felt-lined, double -^ic 
boxes, which keep the contents hot 

Forty special vans are

came to the UnitedTells of Reception
New York, March 18—James A. Pat- 

the cotton operator, who

Moses Penn 
States to study, with the view of be- 

medlcal missionary to In-was coming a
dia. For the last five months he has 

working in Mr. Farwell’s office.
in the United 

and* repre-

ten,
hooted and jeered in Manchester, Eng
land, last week, arrived on the Maure
tania, which docked at midnight. Ask
ed about the Spinners’ Exchange in
cident, Mr. Patten said:

“In Manchester I was met by a Mr. 
Hutton and by James Brown and his 

I was asked to

oldise been
David has been 

States for eleven years, 
sented several large jobbing houses

brought

ristopher. 
it certain promises his father-ln- 
j made had not been carried out,.
J he proceeded to “have the law , 
him. How the case turned out 
jody cares and nobody knows. One 
the Interesting points is that the - 
juments have enabled Prof. Wallace 
locate the house where Shakespeare 
;d and wrote some of his greatest 

at the corner of Muggell and

for hours, 
daily employed to deliver the boxes 
at the schools, and practically all the 
schools in the London suburbs are 
visited. To perform this feat would 
be considered quite a “stunt” for a 
philanthropist, it is all the more re
markable when it is made to pay for

until recently. David was 
up in. the Hebrew faith; Moses ac
cepted the teachings of the New Tes-

So

son, manufacturers.
visit the exchange. It is a queer sort tament. 
of an affair, with seven or eight thou
sand members and embracing all 

When I got

Three weeks ago Moses received a 
letter from his brother David, who 
then was in Toronto, Canada, asking 

come to him at once.
of the message, 

he arrived in Can

them.
Yet despite her modesty, it is known 

that she was more than a mere 
sistant to her husband. It Is Indeed 
claimed that she herself was the ori
ginator of the radium discoveries. The 
beat testimonial to her abilities came 
from Professor Curie himself when he 
was offered the decoration of the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor and re
fused it because the same decoration 
was not offered to his wife.

itself.
Feeding the school children is real- 

side line, though a very impor- 
Alexandra Trust.

as-trades and businesses, 
on the floor I was introduced to sev
eral persons and a crowd gathered, 

appeared curious, evidently 
There was

Notly a
tant one, for the 
Its real business is to supply poor 

a good meal

ys him to
knowing the import 
he went. When 
ada he was surprised to be told he 
was the reincarnated prophet Moses 

claimed he was

er streets.
Perhaps Saw Milton

Not far away lived Ben Jonsonj 
[thaniel Field, Thomas Dekker, An- 
Lny Munday, William Johnson, the 
lor; and, in another direction, John 
Bmings and Henry Condell—Shakes- 
kre’s friends, his associates In the 
bbe and Blackfriars, and the first 
tttors of his plays, 
rhood lived John Milton, a child of 
[elve when Shakespeare died; and 
[study of a map of London suggests 
Ie possibility that as he passed to 
Id fro Shakespeare went by the 

where Milton spent his child-

They
thinking I had horns.

shoving and booing and I was
and women with premier gave a 

to the delegation, but male no definite
men
cheap, and, according to Sir Thomas 
Lipton, the quality of the meal, rath
er than Its low cost, is what makes it 

secret of our

some
shoved seventy-five feet before I got 
lt through my thick head that I was 
the one who was being shoved. I was 
shoved into and along the street. I 
went to the office of a friend and sev
eral members of the exchange, persons.

there and ex-

promise.For himself, David
carnated King David of thethe rein

Bible, k, . .
Then the scheme of bringing their 

Toronto and

so remarkable. “The 
success,” he says, “lies in the fact 
that all the foodstuffs purchased are 

best. We purchase in

“Big Store" Guft

17 year old nephew to
the United States with him Notes Nothingof the very

large quantities that we are able 
supplies much cheaper

In the nelgh- to tour
was broached. Moses objected, on t e 
ground that the whole thing was con
trary to the teaching of the New

She shares with most savants that 
faculty of abstraction that is so valu- 

those engaged In scientific 
work. When she is employed upon a 
difficult piece of research she hears 
nohting, sees nothing, and is unmoved 
by anything that is not directly con-

It Is

such of prominence, came 
pressed regret over the Incident.”

Mr. Patten said the crowd yelled 
"Yankee,’ after him. He said the trou- 

that it had

to get our 
than they could be obtained by any 
private individual, or, 
by most restaurant keepers.”
3,500,000 meals are sold a year, apart 

those supplied thje school ehll- 
bcale on which 

be estimated.

to use able to
Indeed, even Testament.

Notwithstanding his protest, errds 
following Inscription

About
ble In Manchester was weieof cotton promotion, 

knowledge of busl- 
sent in to run busl- 
they were good work- 

cent. of the

bearing the 
printed and spread broadcast through-

been the scene 
that men with no 
ness had been

iuse
from>od and that perhaps he once saw 

id noticed the unusual face of the 
by. Prof. Wallace has at least lent 
fobabillty to what has long been a 

admirers of the 
some time,

cerned with her Investigations, 
said that once when in the middle of 
an absorbing experiment a servant ran 
into the laboratory screaming loudly, 
“Madame, madame, I have swallowed 
a pin!” “There, there, don’t cry,” said 
Mme. Curie soothingly, “here is an
other that you may have.”

dren, so the enormous 
purchasing is done may 
Sir Thomas looks forward to the time 
when the trust will be able to sup- 

the whole of London.

out Toronto:
“Christ Is on earth! Read this. 
“The Day of judgment Is at hand. 

Repent and pray all ye people.
stone’s throw from the

nesses because
Seventy-five per 

running mills In Manchester, he 
commercial training and

men. 
men
said, had no 
looked upon him as their enemy.

Wished fancy of 
io great poets—that 
imewhere, they met.

ply meals to 
Even now, he says, quite a number 

the route of the

“Within a 
Holy Land is growing Into manhood 
the Jesus Christ, who has been wor-

I
of families living on 
delivery vans get their meals from 

It will supply for seven

Z oners were
Burned to Death

Cobalt, Ont., March 18—Wm. Cope, 
wife Edith, aged 28, 

to death in a three 
It Is surmls-

shlpped for 1919 years.
“He Is born in a poor Jewish fami

ly of rich relatives, 
solve all problems.

“God has ruled that the people of 
Canada have His Son brought^ here 
and that all Nations must meet in 
a World’s Parliament of Justice at 
Toronto, where the Son of God shall 

read out God’s Mes- 
I have been struggling to 

voice, but I have liad to 
when God tells me

“Live Wire” In Court 
Winnipeg, March 21—Charles Coling 

Saturday charged

Mme. Curie has a sister who Is a 
notable doctor of medicine in Austria, 
and as an Instance of heredity it may 
be stated that the famous scientist 
believes that her little daughter shows 
promise of even more brilliant scien
tific power than herself. She is train
ing the child with the Intention of 
developing these 
most.

the trust.
cents a head a far better dinner than 

workingman’s family could cook 
for themselves. Not many people, 
even In the city of cheap food, cogld 

bread, beefsteak pudding, 
vegetable and coffee for

He lives toed 35 and his was arrested on 
with publishing obscene matter in the 
new weekly “Live Wire,” was arraign
ed before Magistrate Daly in the po
lice court this morning, 
was remanded until Wednesday, 
understood Coling will enter a plea of 
not guilty. City Prosecutor Whitla Is 
conducting the prosecution. It was 

this morning that local writ-

burned ,
med shack tonight, 
that Cope, who had been drinking, 

in the front room, and 
their exit cut off in that

aere

get soup 
one

iset a lamp 
at finding 
rection, Mrs. Cope attempted to drag 
;r husband who was in a drunken 

out by the kitchen door, only 
Mrs.

but the case 
It Is

athat
price.

The regular meals, served In
cost five cents or ten 

the amount of

the talents to the ut-be present to 
sages, 
raise this 
suffer until now 
to meet the people of Canada at the 
church selected by Him.

dining rooms, 
cents, according to 
food consumed, and the variety de 
manded. For a cent you can get a 
plate of pea soup, freshly made, and 
a big slice of bread; or a dish of

uper
be overcome by the flames.

from Toronto, while Cope reported
era who contributed to the paper will 
also be prosecuted, but the report 
could not be confirmed.

Dandruff.Mlnard’s Liniment Cure*ope came 
ailed from Clarendon, Ont. He was
prospector. They were married two

'ears ago.
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Pugsley at 8t. Jol
M. Pugsley’e way of doing 

once more been l&ld bare, 
ment is entering upon exted 
ing operations at St. John, 
work will last Bor several 
will amount to several mllu 
Bit by bit the facts have cod 
here is how the Story stand 

The Department advertid 
work. It did not say how nj 
It did not say how long it 
It djd not say' where it 

There were no pie 
Thus t

done.
were no surveys.

* was that if a man whom 
disliked got thd contract, 
set to work at 'difficult ax 
places, and ruined; whil 
whom Mr. Pugsley liked 
could be given easy work 
ed that a contractor who 
ley dislikes very much p 
der, but knowing the situ 
to guard hlpaself and sc 
were high.

There were two other 
who put in tenders. One 
minion Dredging Compan 
which means Gordon Sts 
Robert Stewart, until 1 
member for Ottawa; it i 

. cestui in getting dredgl 
>- The other was the Maritl 

and Construction Compar 
otherwise John E. Mooi 
owner of the St- John T 

_> a great friend of Mr. 1 
what happened.

Gordon Stewart could

:

what the work was exaj 
t not allowed to ascertalj 

to extend over a long « 
He asked the engineer! 
and at Ottawa and they ! 
tell him nothing. If an! 
mislead. So he put in ! 
much higher than he wd 
if he had known that 
for a term of years, j 

jf the advertisement said 
derer must have on haj 
ment of tendering, dred 
in Canada. So Gordon

t

L____

c.
the entire 
Dtxon
shipped to 
Intend to 
In 16 days 
open and 
reary 3rd,

The Lumsden inquiry is sc 
It is worth while reiceeding. 

ing how the over-classl llcation
the former chiefmade by 

work out. Six cases have bei 
two more:already; here are 

“Case No. 7—On this piece 
the government engineers 
12014 yards solid rock, 9560 
loose rock, and 5867 yards ear 
ing out at 124,028. Mr. Lums< 

no solid rock atthere was 
about one eighth was loose 

eighths each, 
cost $6,765. Thus ther

This ven 
have
over-payment of $17,273, or
cent. /

Case No. 8—Here the engi 
turned 42,460 yards solid rm 
yards loose rock, aid 37164 
earth. This worked out at $8' 

said that Ifaere wasLumsden 
rock and about a quarter of t 
work loose rock, with the re 
On this basis the honest pri 
have been $30,003. Thus t 

$54,761 or 182payment was
Thus the eight cases so far 

ed work out thus:
* No. 1—Proper cost, $4,42C 

cost, $14,636; overpayment 
or 230 per cent.

No. 2—Proper cost, $1.731 
cost, $7,711; over-payment I 
344 per cent

No. 3—Proper cost $1,05! 
cost $4,198; over-payment ! 

t 296 per cent.
No. 4—Proper cost $1,61 

cost $5,857; overpayment 
262 per cent.

No. 6—Proper cost $3,44 
cost $11,735; overpayment 
241 per cent.

No. 6—Proper cost $4,70 
cost $10,303; overpayment 
199 per cent.

No. 7—Proper cost $6,76E 
cost $24,028; overpayment 1 
265 per cent.

No. 8—Proper cost $30,0( 
cost $84,771; overpayment ! 
182 per cent.

On the whole efcht cases 1 
are: Proper cost,'$63,730; a 
$163,239 ; overpayment $109, 
per cent. Thus these piece 
cost just thrice what Mr. Lu 
government’s owe engineer 
honest and right. Mr. Lum 
not dismiss the ken who t 

over-classi flcaioutrageous 
when he complained the 
entai Commission dismisi

1 •*’

* '

Wednesday, March 23, 1910.
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Re-The annual meeting of the 
glna Golf Club was held In the sec-

when allLocal and fltntral retary’s office on Friday, f.ire-elected, with----------------------------------------- " I the old officers were
Brandon Basket Ball team defeated | the exception of two of the commit-

tbe city, andRegina on Friday evening by 27 to 21. j tee w[10 have left
whose places
members. The officers are: President,

Joseph

filled by otherwere
the HendersonWm. Saunders, of

Directory Co. places Regina’s popula-| A F Angus; vice-president,
Campbell; honorary 
urer, J. Kelso Hunter;

Rev. R. S. Lâildaw, of Brandon, con-j mjttee the president, vice-president 
ducted the anniversary services in 
Knox Church on Sunday»

:* ‘
secretary-tre.is-tion at 15,000.

general com-
-4

IN THE DRUG STOREand Messrs. James Balfoursecretary
W. S. Grey, J. H. H. Young, B. B. 
Carter and W. V. G. Bishop.

- r

The total experdtture on buildings 
public Improvements In Regina

for 1909 will amount to four millions. | recenny released from Brandon Asy
lum by order of the Attorney General’s 

Dr. Shaw, Grand Secretary of the I department at Reglpa, wa staken into 
A.F. & A.M., a tended a Masonic Lodge I cugtody ln Moosomin on Saturday and 
of Instruction at Howard on Friday, j .g awajting orders from the depart-

Dr. Dow purchased two re
landing here and acted 

in such a grange manner that sev- 
in Weyburn. Building will commence j Qf the cltizens became alarmed

and his arrest was ordered. A search 
at the Queen’s Hotel

formerly of Regina, andW. Dow,and I

Smut Kills Wheat 
Formaline Kills Smut

ment, 
vol vers onCameron and Heap have purchased 

for their wholesale warehousea site

at once.
.of his room

W. B. Lanigan and F. W. Peters, whgre he was staying, disclosed two 
in Regina on Sat- of cartridges and ,two boxes of 

The revolvers^
of the C.P.R., were
urday and conferred with the Board | antiseptic tablets, 
of Trade in reference to the Cartage bg gtated had been secured for

were

boxes

5= > V -No arrangements the purpose of shooting gophers, were 
from him with some difficulty.

Company.
made. taken4

W'

Pure and Full Strength.

: Before you buy elsewhere get our prices and save money.

Twenty-one candidates, nine males. Genge III
and twelve females, were confirmed MacLeod Alta._ March 20 —

Bishop of Qu’Appelle at bt e Mpp ls reported very ill at
Church yesterday morning 12 gamopton> where he had gone, con- 
Church Sunday morning and ^ tQ the order of his attending 

two at St. Chad’s in — evening. Large Feeling that it was his duty
congregatipns attended both services, j ^ represent his constituency in the

he took his life in his hands 
Macleod

Colin
by the
Paul’s
Paul’s

=£
=$

I

Farmerscrisis,“Æis rs £ 7SZL.e.,-

I formed a very high opinion. I sym I
with the work of I again.

WHEN YOUR FIGURE MUST LOOK
IT’S BESTVariety of Fabric and Tailoring 

Characterize the New Spring 
Modes in Women’s Wear Now 
Showing at the Trading Co.

pathize very much
Children’s Aid Society in which 

he was so interested and have pleas-1 Logging Over
ure in enclosing a cheque for ten prince Albert, Sask., March 20 — 

towards it, wishing it every | lagging operations in the northern
woods are completed for this year, the 

’ season breaking up the ëarliest in the 
The annual conference of the inspec-1 history of the lumber industry in this 

tors of public schools was held in the province. Last year the season en e 
city on Friday and Saturday. The fol- shortly after April 1, and in pre\ ous
lowing members of the inspectorate years it was generally about the m - __
are in the city: Messrs. J. Duff, Re- die of April. The winter has been g 
gina; A. Kennedy, Weyburn; C. Ni l very mild, and only a few cold days _ 
vine, Oxbow; J. F. Hutchison, Prince were experienced in the year. llie __ 
Albert; H. H. Smith, Saskatoon; J. city is thronged with lumber jacks to- 
Hewgill, Moosomin; F. J. A. Branion, day, several hundred coming in yes- 
Wolseley; J. V. Reilly, Humboldt; A. I rerday.
H. Ball, Yorkton; H. M. Barret, Moose 1 -----------------------------

the

The woman who is fastidious 
about her figure knows that to 
have her Easter Gown look 
stunning, it must not be dis
played over an old or ill-fitting 
corset. Many a woman is noted 
for her exquisite grace of fig- 

simply because she wears 
and always insists on

=pounds
success.” f

X
because our well-The style accent is the stronger 

established buying policy—many kinds, few of a 
relishes contact with a duplicate

ure
\w

/
kind. No woman

The better things of New York and Toronto s
7

suit.
foremost workshops are here, and all of it fully up 
to the standard of fine tailoring work.

■ISETBank of Commerce
What will be the finest bank build- 

Grenfell has reported that T. D. I ing ln western Canada, with the ex- 
A. Anderson and J. Van Sickle will1 ceptlon of the Bank of Montreal and 
be the debaters from that point in the I the Bank 0( Commerce now being 
final Saskatchewan League debate in I built ln Winnipeg, is to be built in 
the Auditorium of the Collegiate on I Regina.
Monday, the 28th inst. They will! The Bank 0f Commerce have decid- 
hold up the negative of a resolution j gd that Regina is to have the second 
in favor of International arbitration, I begt of their branches, and with this 
and are said to be capital speakers. I object jn view arrangements are be- 
The affirmative will be taken by the I jfig made to carry out a somewhat 
Regina team, Art. Smith and Emery Q0Ve] plan. Thé front of the present

be torn

Jaw. =
L, made by the famous D. & A. 

manufacturers
Women’s Suits at from $15.00 to $40.00. cu

and unitingREDUCING ,

Paris' perfection of art with a real understanding 
of the needs of the Canadian woman. Made with 
long curves and fastidious lines, yet not sacrificing 

jot of luxurious comfort—it is the peer of cor-

Our latest showing is a navy blue diagonal
hut-serge coat, nicely trimmed with moire silk and

unlined. These are in alltons in either lined or 
sizes from 32 to 42, and are from 34 to 54 inches 

Specially priced for opening week . Prices
...................._ $12.50 to $30.00

one
long.
from

sets.
4

building in Winnipeg is to 
down and removed here to be re-erect- 

W. McBain, who has been instru-1 gd Qn the property recently purchased 
mental in the organization of the Se- by them upon whjeh at present stands 
curity Loan Co., of this city, has soldi tbe Qwl Cafe The front of this Win- 
his entire interests to the other mem- n-peg branch has for several years 
hers of the firm, Messrs. Tasker, I begn an/t,bject of admiration owing to 
Brockman, Johnson and Clark, and in| tbe striking and chaste beauty of its 
the future will devote his entire tlœe I archecture and construction. Four 
to the interests of the Canadian Nor-1 gtorieg ln height, eight massive Corin- 
thern Land Co. Mr. Tasker will man- thjan pllIars rise from the base of the 
age the Security Co., and Mr. Me- gtructure topped by finely executed 

. Bain, in addition to the Regina office, | markings, supporting a massive cor- 
” will establish a branch in Saskatoon

Young. 1

WILL PAPER IN THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Royal Crown, Comfort, Life Buoy, Sunlight, Eels

Naptha and Purity Soaps.
Young Tom and Prosperity Washing Powders.
Sal Soda and Borax for softening hard water.

IN THE HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
15c., 20c., 25c., 30c.

... ......... 25c. and 40c.

.................30c. to 50c.
____________ 60c.

................ 15c.
Galvanized Wash Tubs...........- $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25

IN THE DRUG DEPARTMENT 
You will find a full stock of Disinfectants, Ste^* 

ilizers and Bed Bug Poisons at the very lowest prices. 
Bon Ami and Liquid Ammonia.

Nothing brightens the home more than clean, new 
the walls, and when you are doing your

to notice the 
We have just

paper on
spring house-cleaning you will he able 

of the winter’s indoor life.
.

wear
got in a carload of all the \

NEWEST DESIGNS AND COLORINGS
show dainty, artistic designs at from 7V2e.

nice in tasteful style. Inside the por- 
and probably other leading centres in | ycQ tbe pillars unornamented win

dows are set, while the top of the 
first cornice is set off in semi-Victor
ian gothic style. In every way the 

,, building will be the most handsome 
Soo Line where he will deliver severa.1 ^ thg province and -well worthy of 
discourses In connection with the work ^ capltal clty and of the position 
of the association. On Sunday after- head offlce ot the Bank in Saskat- 
noon he was billed to address a meet- 
ing of men in Hunt’s Hall, Weyburn, 
taking for his subject, “The Y.M.C.A.,
Its Origin and Its Achievements.”
There are prospects of a YJti.C.A. be
ing organized in that town in the 
future and Mr. Clarke’s lecture is sup-1 on 
posed to give people a general idea 
of the usefulness of the organization.

Scrub Brushes ,.r.......
Mops....- ...-....... -
Scrub Pails -......
Feather Dusters.... -

the province. and can 
to 75c. per roll.S. Clarke, secretary of the Y. M. 

C. A., left Saturday for points on the

Carpet Beaters

Grand Showing of Easter 
Styles in Footwear

chewan.

St. Patrick’s Day
The Irishmen of Regina celebrated 

the anniversary of their patron saint 
Wednesday evening by a splendid 

banquet in the Federal Business Col- 
The room was beautifully dec

orated and a splendid evening was 
spent with the Sons of St. Patrick. The 

witty and intellectual 
of the most

f
near

, j^or the ladies we have several famous makes 
of shoes which need no introduction. “Queen Qual- 

“High Merit,” “Edwin C.
lege. Grocery Items of Interest“Smartdom,”

Kingsbury” and the “Victoria” along witl> 
others, constituting a variety of styles and

confident can be

ity,”
Burt,
many

The librarian of the public library
per- speeches were 

and the result was one
’ complains that some person or

have been mutilating the maga-
...... .. $1.00
........... 15c.

7 lb. Tins Hartley’s Marmalade..........
Figs, per box ......................... .— ----
Lettuce ...... ........... — -.........~ ---- -
E. D. S. Jams, per jar  ........— —
Hartley’s Jelly Marmalade ...........-
Egg-0 Baking Powder, per lb. .........
Egg-0 Baking Powder, 5 lbs. for...

sons
nines in the Ladies reading room. He 
intimates that anyone found doing this 
will have to give an account of their 
action to the police magistrate. Ladies 
using the reading room are requested 
to give notice to the library staff of 
any irregularity of this sort which may 

to their notice; as should there

successful events of the season.
The toast list wp.s lengthy but to 

the point and the speeches were of a 
Miss Bessie Munns

sizes, qualities and fits that 
duplicated nowhere in Regina.

we are
........ . 4 for 25c.
_____  20c.

.     25c.
.......... ..... . 25c.

____ :....$1.00
__ 25c.
__ 25c.

In the novelties for 
mention the Ankle Strapvery high order, 

ably presided at the piano throughout 
the evening’s entertainment.

The following was the toast list as

this spring’s wear we 
Pump and the Two-Eyelet Oxford as 
pronounced changes for the fair

two of the most
In all leathers.I sex.

rendered :
••The King”—God Save the King. 
“The Day We Celebrate’!—Proposed 

by John McCarthy; responded to by 
and Gerald Wil-

come
be a continuance of this vandalism 

be found necessary to close
patent, tan and blaek.

In the Men’s Shoes we have such famous makes 
as the “Astoria,” the “Barry,” “Gold Bond,” “The 
Hub,” the “James Muir,” the “Albert” and many 
othfers equally as good.

In high grade lasts, best qualities of leather and 
in patent, blaek and tan at $4.00 to $6.00.

Pears, 2 tins for.... ......
Nutri-Ox Tomato Boullion, per bottle .........

of Ferry’s and SLeele-Briggs

=3It may 
this room altogether. Rev. E. A. Henry

A large assortment 
Famous

loughby.
"The Clergy”—Proposed by A. J. 

McÀvoy and responded to by Rev. G. 
Harmon Jones.

Song—Selected, C. A. Grubb.
“Regina and the Greater Regina 

Club”—Proposed by H. W. Laird ; res
ponded to by Mayor Williams and W.
F. Kerr.

Song—Mr. Boyd.
“Our Legislature”—Proposed -by J.

J. Smith, responded to by Hon. J. A. 
Calder and it C. Tate, M.L.A.

Song—Selected, Mr. Fowler.
“The Empire”—Proposed by G. S. 

Houston; responded to by Chief Jus- = 
tlec Wetmore. —

"Army and Navy”—Proposed by J. S 
E. .Wheelan; responded to by Com- S, 
missioner Perry.

Song—Selected, C. A. Grubb.
“Sister Societies’’—Proposed by J.

E. Wheelan ; responded to by A. E. 
Chivers.

"The Press”—Proposed ^ by W. J. 
Leahy and responded to by R. J. Westi 
gate.

“The Ladies”—Proposed by E. Sam
ple and responded to by C. A. Grubb.

B. F. Ackerman & Sons, of Peter
borough, Ont., have instructed Storey 
& Van Egmond, architects, to prepare 
the plans for their new building, the 
erection of which is proposed during 

on Dewdney St.

GARDEN SEEDS
in packets and bulk.

ithe coming summer, 
between Cornwall and Scarth streets. 
The building will be 50 feet by ' 100, 
four stories and considerably larger 
than was first intended, which means 
that Regina will be used as a head 
office for the province, if not for the 

Provision is being made
\

entire west, 
in the plans of the buMing for 
manufacturing department. Xi

E. B. Hutcherson, superintendent of 
the Regina Public School, announces 

new Primary The Regina Trading Cothat on April 1st a 
Class will be formed ln each of the 
public schools and new kindergarten 
classes in the Victoria and the Albert. 
Parents are requested to send their 
children promptly on that date in 
order that all may commence work to- 

No other beginners class will Western Canada’s Greatest Storegether.
be formed until after the summer holi- 

Names can be sent to the prin- ;days.
cipals directly after Easter Monday, 
who will also receive new pupils on

7*

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgiathe first of April.
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